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What the Folks Are Saying
Stream�Flow in Kansas Will Average 4 M�les an Hour at High Water

SOME
idea as to the velocity of

water in Kansas streams is ob
tainable from discharge meas

urements made by the United

States, Geological Survey at its regu
lar gaging stations. Oomplete cross

sections of the discharge areas and
numerous velocities at various points
thruout those areas are obtained.
The following are some of the re

sults obtained from the measure

ments made during the last 10 to 13

years.
On the Kansas River at Topeka,

the average of all measuredvelocltles
is 2.22 feet a second, or 1% niiles an

hour. The largest mean velocity of a
cross section was 4.87 feet a second
or 3% miles an hour, while the small
est mean velocity was .97 feet a sec

ond or % mile an hour. The swiftest
water measured at anyone point on
this river was going 7 feet a second
or 4%, miles an hour.
.

On the Republican River at Wake
field the average of all measured ve

locities is 1.79 feet a second or 1%
miles an hour. The largest mean ve

locity was 3.67 feet a second or 2%
miles an hour. The smallest mean ve

locity was .24 feet a second or %
mile an hour. The swiftest water
measured on this stream was travel

ing 4.92 feet a second or 3% miles an
hour.
Considering the Saline River at

Tescott, we find the average of all
measured velocities to be 1.07 feet a
second or %, mile an hour. The larg
est mean velocity of a cross section
of the river was 2.82 feet a second or

2 miles an hour, and the smallest
mean velocity was .24 feet a second
or % mile an hour. The fastest water
measured was going only 4.15 feet a
second or 2%, miles an hour.
The average of all the measured

velocities on the Smoky Hill River at
Solomon was 1.5 feet a second or

about 1 mlle an hour. The largest
mean velocity was 3.79 feet a second
or 2% miles an hour, and the small
est mean velocity was .54 feet a sec

ond or about % mile an hour.
On examination of the Osage River

at Ottawa, we find the average of all
the measured velocities was 1.55 feet
a 'second or 1 mile an hour. The Iarg-

est mean velocity of a cross section
was 4.37 feet a second or 3 miles an

hour. The smallest mean velocity was

.26 feet a second or about % mile an

hour. The swiftest water measured
was traveling 6.63 feet a second or

4% miles an hour.
On the Neosho near lola, the aver

age of all measured velocities was

1.61 feet a second or about 1 mile an

hour. The fastest water measured
during the 13-year period was travel

ing 7.4 feet a second, or 5 miles an

hour.
.

Thus one can see that during low
water the velocities will average
around 1 mile an hour, and at bank
full stage the velocitieswill be around
4 miles an hour. Charles Wells.
Topeka, Kan.

Why Not Work Together?
In some rural communities and

country towns the religious program
does not function in any large and
helpful way. Where such condition
prevails, it is for want of mutual
sympathy, understanding and co-op
eration among the local leaders. We
are wise to conduct our public school
program on the community basis: But
when it comes to our program of
Christian worship and service, too
often we break up our community
into independent groups. And it is
quite the custom for each to conduct
its worship and service independent
of counselor co-operation with the
other groups. Petty jealousy and bick
ering are likely to develop between
such groups. As a result, there is a

low and declining civic and religious
morale in such a community.
One remedy for such a community

situation is for the local pastors and
churches to unite their forces and
combine their efforts. This. can be'
done by the pastor and a group of
lay members from each church, com
ing together with the pastors and
like lay groups from the other local
churches, for mutual fellowship, coun
sel and co-operation once a month,
or once a quarter. This mee,ting could
take on the form of a banquet, with
an interesting and helpful program.
But the main purpose of such a con

ference will be to dlscuss th� moral,

spirit of fellowship and co-operation
prevails.' This church has a substan
tial modern house of worship and a

parsonage, and the property is free
of debt. If we can be helpful -In solv

ing the Christian worship and' service
problem in like eommunttles, it will
be a pleasure to do so.

'

McDonald, Kan·. H. B. Gebhart.

THE
Capper Agricultural Award crete expression of gratitude to some

for 1930, which consists of of the people who make contribu
$5,000 in cash and a gold medal, tions of national importance to Ameri
was awarded last Saturday can agriculture and to assist in sttmu-'

when the committee in charge met in lating pUblic appreciation of unusual
Chicago, to Dr. S. M. Babcock, pro- ly fine service to our basic industry."
fessor of agricultural chemistry at the Tho the Committee of Awards was
University of Wisconsin, for his in- not bound by popular sentiment, or

vention of the Babcock test for but- by. any other obligation except the
terfat. The award will be formally pre- mehlbers' own judgment as to the
sented in October during the Ameri- (merits of the' candidate nominated,
can Country Life Conference at Madi- by far the larger number of letters
son, Wis., where Doctor Babcock lives. nominated Doctor Babcock for the
Doctor Babcock invented his test in award.

1890. The development of -the dairy' The seven men named on .the Com
industry of America since then has mittee of Awards included prominent
been based, absolutely on this test. leaders in industrial and professional
Following that Doctor Babcock also life. They are:

.

took a big part in other investigations F. D. Farrell, president, Kansas
.tnat have been of great 'value to the

progress of American agriculture.
.

When Senator Capper announced
his annual award of $5,000 to go to
the outstanding man in agricultural
service, letters. of nomination began
pouring into the ofiice of F. B. Nichols
'tIf Topeka, managing editor of The

Capper Farm Press, who is secretary
of the Committee of Awards. Hun
dreds of men were nominated by ad

miring friends or those who had bene
fited thru the achievements of the
men nominated for the award.
It was Senator Capper's idea that

since there were prizes of various
kinds offered for achievement in
other lines of endeavor, those who
aided agriculture by their inventions
or accomplishments should not be

neglected.
In announcing the award Senator

C'rt.pper sai4:
"My objective is to provide a con-

religious and civic needs of the local
community; to reach some mutual

agreement as to a constructive com

munity-wide program of ChristiSJ:.
service; and aertve at some mutual
understanding as to the part each lo
cal church or group is to perform in
the service program agreed upon. If
all the pastors and church leaders in
a given community would come to-
gether in sucha monthly conference; A Better Fall Market?
if the "attitude and conduct of all was It frequently happens that the best
that of sincerity and good faith; and time to market fat cattle is during
if the service program is .planned in the months' which were the most un
such careful detail as' to reach out satisfactory the previous year. Many
and serve in some friendly and help- feeders remember the periods which
ful way every individual and family were unsatisfactory the last year and
in the whole community; such a fel- attempt to avoid them in selecting a

lowship conference would prove a time to sell their cattle. This often \
living and practical illustration of results in reduced supplies of well
true and helpful co-operation in finished cattle during the months in
Christian community service. 'which there were large supplies the
Another remedy is for all the pro- year before.

testant groups in the community to Last year, feeding for the fall mar
unite' in one organization, under one ket was rather unsatisfactory, but
leader and with a single uniform pro- present conditions indicate that it
gram of worship and service for the will be a-better market this year. ·Re
community. In such case the program cent estimates indicate there .are

of Christian worship and service will more cattle on feep, but conditions in
be conducted on the community basis, general do not suggest excessive sur,s
as is done in the public school pro- plies of fed cattle during the summer

gram. No co-operating person will be and fall. Recently there has been
asked to surrender or repudiate any- rather heavy marketing of unfinished
thilig of his or her past religious li�e cattle, especially on the part of feed
that is sacred. and precious to him or ers of low grade cattle, an!! there is a
her. But all co-operating friends of possibility of supplies continuing rel
Christ are expected to lay aside their atively large for seve'tal weeks as

peculiar doctrines and customs enough compared with last year; a�ter that -,

that all may -unlte as nelghbora and smaller supplies may be expected
friends in the community program of similar to supplies of 1928, but oppo
worship and service. In such case site to those of 1929.
only the commonly accepted essen- Many well bred cattle in medium
tials in true and useful Christian to good market condition may be
thinking, living and service can be safely carried to late summer. It
emphasized, or insisted upon. Denom- should be kept in mind that ordinar
inational or group doctrines and prac- ily only good quality cattle can be
tices upon Which true friends of profitably finished 'for the summer
Christ differ must be regarded as market. Such cattle should carry con
purely matters of individual judg- siderable finish when marketed and
ment and conscience. graded to sell comparatively near the
The McDonald Federated Church top of the market. It usually is unsat

originally was made up of the former isfactory to carry plain, heavy cattle
local Baptist and Methodist churches. which lack quaHty into the late sum

At present, the membership consists mer or fall market because of the
of those who were . formerly

.

Presby- competition -at that time from the
terian, United Brethren', Friends and supply of good grass fat steers.
Disciples, as well as '.Baptist and . George Montgoinery. ':.

Methodist. A fine and commendable' Manhattan, Kan.
"

Capper Award to Doctor Babcock

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring

to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative answers..

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. From what famous poem are these two lines taken:
"But. ere his fleet career he took,
The dewdrops from his flanks he shook?"

2. ' Around what Spanish explorer does the background of Kansas .hlstory
center? '.

3:" What heavenly body Is nearest the earth? .

4. What Is the architectural style of the capitol at Washington?
5. Which metal exists In greatest quantities on the earth?
6. Where Is (a) the highest point In Kansas, (b) the lowest . point In Kansas?
7. What famous trophy will Sir Thomas Lipton make a 'fifth attempt to win

In September? '

, .

. ,

8. What were the Crusades?
.

' ,

9, What are the four qualities we distinguish by the sense of taste?
.

10. What three peninsulas project from Soutliern Asia?
11. Who wrote, "The Luck of Roaring Oamp.?"
12. How many rooms has the recently purchased home of .Calvm Coolidge?,

(Answer,!!. are given on page 20)
,

State Agricultural College, chairman; ing for agriculture and those .engaged
John H. Finley, editor of the New in the-baste industry have been eligi
York Times; Carl R. Gray, president ble for a prize of any kind, nation
of the, Union Pacific System; James ally speaking.
T. Jardine, director of the Oregon Ag- The widespread interest in the Cap
ricultural Experiment Station; Frank per Award is manifest by the large
O. Lowden,' former governor of mi- number of letters received· and the

nois. and owner of Sinissippi Farms, recognition of outstanding" Dien .In

Oregon, TIl.; H. A. Morgan, president 'every section cif the United Stat.es.
of the University of Tennessee, and Men who have been leaders· in farm
Walter T. Swingle, pl_a.nt physiologist organizations, iIi. the legislative ,halls,
and agricultural explorer, United in every line of endeavor were men

States Department of Agriculture. tioned as candidates for the Capper'
Heretofore the outstanding men in Award. _

science, literature, and in various The Capper Award is an annual af
other creative arts have been awarded fair and previous winners .of prizes
valuable prizes . for . their achieve- are ineligible for prize awards in sub
ments. This is the first time that the sequent years .

men who devote their lives to work- . Stephen Moulton
. Babc!)ck ,is an ag

ricultural-chemist. He ;was. �born( at
Bridgewater, N. Y., in 1843. He got
his A. B. degree at Tufts in 1866;
studied chemistry at Cornen 1872-'75;
was made Ph. D. by U. of Gottingen
1879;- and LL. D. at Tufts in 1901.
He was instructor of chemistry at
Cornell 1875-'76; chemist atN. Y. Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, Geneva
'82-'87; professor of agricultural
chemistry Wisconsin university, "87-
1918 (emeritus) and chief chemist
Wisconsin' Agricultural Experiment
Station for same period. He was,
awarded bronze medal by the Wis
consin legislature in 1899; grand
pr�e, Parts exposition, 1900; grand
prize, St. Louis exposition in 1904.

, The committee on the Capper Agr,i
cultural Award will meet on Friday,
June 12, 1931, ·to decide who will re
eetve the award in 19::11. )�ominations
.are now being .received :by�.·NlchoJs
for the· award. o,f next ye!U'. /
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N William C. Mueller of Washington
, unty stated simply that 'he depends on

ck raising and 'fM'IDing for his cash
income

"

he said a good deal in a few
words. He does that very thing, but a visit of 2
'or 3 hours with him, using his farming opera
tions as the main topic for discussion, brings out
a rather full meaning of his (irst statement.
As a farmer he is' above the average, and ,he

also has a place in the front rank when it comes
.

to livestock. Born and reared on a farm, he has

spent 46 years of his life in Kansas. There in
Washington county he owns, '620, acres, controls
another 80 acres and has 280 under cultivation.
On this land the most approved methods of soli
management . and seedbed preparation are prac-

".

ticed. Fertility Is being built up yearly_
- Where soli Is inclined to follow along with
y,' the run-off of water, methods are used to

..

check such a loss: Pork production is on a

substantial, profitable basis. An outstand
ing 'beef herd' is maintained. Dairy herd
records are showing up in fine style, and a

poultry flock adds' to the net income.
Mr. Mueller has built a really outstand

ing farm plant, and now with his son Albert
at home... to work with him, more progress
Is bound to take place. Wemight start talk
ing about the porkers .first of all. Perhaps
you will remember that Mr. Mueller was

, 'introduced at the last Farm and' Home
,

• �Wjle� banquet at the Kansas State _Agri-

�d
.

ri
D-

cultural College as llle pork-production .enam-

,piqn of Kansas. The reason for that is found, in
the fact that he and his son Albert made a better
record than any, of the other contestants in the
pork-production contest sponsored last year by
the college and some co-operating, agencies. Thru
the aid of modern methods, Mr. Mueller 'found it
possible to produce 100 pounds of pork on 5.1

·f 'bushels of com, bringing 51 pigs up to an aver
• age weight of 224.3 pounds in 6 months.

Poland China pigs will number 125 to,).50 a

yea.r;in spring litters and half to two-thirds that
. many, in the fall. And you probably would thlQk
it odd to finctthat these pigs are farrowed in the
barn loft, bu£ that actually Is the case! Walk into
this

.

large barn .from one side and up' above you
- on a fenced-off balcony you will see -fme-tyPe
Poland sows keeping a watchful eye, as much
as porkers do, on their offspring. The sows. are
kept in'their pens, but the pigs' can slip out and

" get plenty of exercise in 9, long, runway in front
., of the' fllrrowing quarters, This balcony 'fQ.rrow- .

ing house has the much-heard-of and valuable
straw.-lofts, which seem to have originated in
Washington county. These lift up readily, how-

," ever,. with ropes so that venttlatlon, aV9,llable
"'. r- sunlight and.the work of cleaning arenot ham'
-

pered. And here Is a case in which sanlt8.tion in
,,:./ farrowing quarters is practiced to the liniit. The

infant porkers first open .thelr eyes where -germs
do not exist, because Ilcaldipg lye wate,...r has finished with �hem previous to pig' farroWing.

Started on Creep Feeding
, '.',This clean welcome into this world encourages
th!l little fellows to do their best, apparently.

. But they have other favorable things' urged upon
, 'them. As, Boon as possible they are started in on

.,.·cre�p-tee'dlng, -wtth a mixture of 90 parts ground
,
corn and to'parts tankage available. They thrive

t, on this until they weigh 125 to 150 pounds, and
: "then the"ration Is changed to about 7 parts tank
��, age and 93 parts corn, on whlcli they are fin

" ':Ish�d. out. It always Is intended to keep tlie pigs
.

0mP �lean' ground; and this ,is being practiced dur
�I .

g 19'30 more faithfully than ever before. The

':'t',Muellers �re thoroly sold on strict -sanltatfon.
: ..�' ;
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson

This barn in which the pigs are farrowed Is built
on a slope so that when the pigs come out it is
only necessary for them to walk down a short
incline. The arrangement has proved very satis-
factory.

. .

It hasn't been found necessary to put in a lot
of extra work with the liogs to get good gains at
an early age. Instead, work has been held to the
minimum because of so- many different opera
tions on this farm. The pigs are self-fed from
the time they start .eattng until they go to mar

ket. That in Itself is a labor-saver. And this corn-

These Pictures· Give Some Idea of What William C.
�Iueller's Efficient ,Farm Plant is Like, in Washingtoa
County. You Will Recognize Him in the Oval. At the

Top is the Elevator at Back, an Important Item on

This Farm. At Left is the Bam With the P,ig-Farrow
ing Quarters in the Loft, and at Bight, a General Scene

tankage, combination ma�es them eat. "We put
the tankage in with the corn," Mr, Mueller ex

plained, "because the pigs wlll eat more. corn to
.

get the tankage. We get the pigs on the market
at 6 months old weighmg an average of 223

ON THIS page we present the story of a
.weR-rounded Kansas'Fa7'mer, William

0; Mueller Of Washington county. At the
outset we can safely say' that he is one of
the best farmer.s in the state. He studies
his work thoroly and takes as much pleas
ure in it as any man possibly, could, no mat
ter what his line. .

Mr. Mueller has a big Job with 700 acres
under his control, but his system has re

sulted in excellent progress. He has. been
named the pork production champion of
Kansas, maintains an excellent herd of
Polled Herefor_ds for breeding purposes as

"

well as for market animals, is making .real
progress with a fine dairy herd and the
farm b,oqsts q, good poultry flock. A strong
fertility-building program is followed, whibh
includes the use of q,ll home-produced fer
tility, legumes and a good rotation. Dams,- .

soil-binding crops and terraces hold 'the
good top 'soil wher� it belongs.
Many of these things can be applied to

farrw1"all oyer the state to good advantage.
You will be interested in Mr. Mueller's,
story, not from the standpoint of unu.9ual
and startling t,hings, but because i,t shows
how a sound knowledge of the 'big business
of farming can be applied with profitable
results. Mr. Mue�r·is a Master Farmer.

pounds. We have raised hogs ever since we have
been here, but there is some difference in the
present-daymethods and those we used some years
ago. That old system of hand-feeding and slop
ping costs considerably more than self-feeding,
and today we get an average of 20 pounds more

poJ;k at 6 months old." Aside from market hogs,
some boars from the Mueller farm go to head
other good herds in the community.
The Holstein herd holds considerable interest

on this farm at present, and to do that, of course,
\ it would have to prove profitable. There are 20

purebreds in all, headed by a good, purebred bull.
About 10 will be the average in production. There
are some males being developed for breeding
purposes right along, as well as a few heifers.

Excellent animals are being selected to
build up production as time goes on. From
December 1, 1928, to November 30, 1929,
the 10 cows in production averaged 393.2
pounds of butterfat. The high cow produced
19,978 pounds of milk and 570.3 pounds of
butterfat, with the total value of her prod
uct showing up at $322.46 and a net profit
over feed of $169,55. For every dollar's
worth of feed consumed by the herd, Mr.
Mueller received $1.76 in return. Naturally
that isn't any record, but it is an improve
ment over previous years, and the records
for 1930 indicate that feed costs will be
lower and net returns lligher. That is the
aim-to produce more efficiently' each year.

One thing that is helping the records for 1930 is
the fact that Mueller is feeding more nearly ac

cording to production than ever before, giving
1 pound of grain for every 4 pounds of milk pro
duced. The Holsteins receive grain all year so

they don't cut down production to any great
·extent in any season. All-year feeding has been
found profitable in this case, as in many, many
others over the state.
A fine herd of 100 to 150 Polled Herefords Is

maintained on this farm, and special attention
Is given to developing breeding stock for sale as
well as market animals. Market demands are
studied in all livestock operations on the farm,
and wtttr the cattle, as with hog·s and milkers,
recommendations made by the agricultural col
lege are followed quite closely.

Corn Is a Major Crop
With so much 'livestock it- Is quite evident that

plenty of farm-produced fertilizer is available,
and 50 to 80 acres are covered with it every year.
This is backed up with the help of 25 acres of
Sweet clover and 50 acres of alfalfa and a good
rotation of crops. "We try to change land every
four to six years," Mr. Mueller explained: "Oats
are sown on corn ground and wheat follows oats.
When alfalfa is sown it goes on wheat ground
and whim Sweet clover Is sown for a manure

crop it goes in with the oats. Corn, being the
major crop, is not allowed' to follow itself more.

.

than three years." Soil-saving dams and soil
binding crops are used to" prevent washing, and
recently considerable terracing has been done.
One set of terraces controls 40 acres to good
advantage. These are constructed at a reasonable
cost wlth va ditcher and grader. Should a dry
spell come Mr. Mueller is prepared to irrigate.
He hasn't done any of this work' for 10 years,
but he is ready if it becomes necessary. Anti.with
the terraces it would be possible to irrigate more
land to better advantage /

than ever, he assures.

This farm now has power available from an elec
tric line, and it is being used extensively in the
home and quite a good deal on the farm, espe
cially for pumping and grinding. This type of

(Continued on Page 9)
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Passing Commen t
By T. A. McNeal

FRANK
GRAY of Alamosa, Colo., says he Is

not a Socialist, because we are all too flelf
ish and conceited for Socialism to make a

success. Human beings are by nature self
ish, and Socialists bank on every person being
selfish enough to want all he creates, which is
all right and is absolute justice. There will be
nothmg to fight about, and further, he will be
permitted to enjoy the fruits of his own labor
in his own peculiar way. Graft and scheming for
profits will have disappeared, since their cause
will have disappeared. You cannot have em

ployers and workers and have universal broth
erhood and universal peace. An injury to one Is
the concern of all. Every adult should be a worker
in some useful occupation and receive the full
value of his labor." Clarence Graham.

Onaga" Kan.
I have often marveled at the naive faith of my

Socialist friends. They seem to believe that the
only reason m�n are dishonest, grasping, and
greedy, is because of the faulty economic sys
tem we have. They repeat over and over that
under Socialism everyone would receive the full
value of his labor, but in no case have I ever
bea.rd or read from one of them how the value
of that labor will be determined. Will it be de
termined by the individual worker? If so, in all
probabilit.y his neighbors or some of them, would
bave a decidedly different opinion of the value
of his labor from that held by him."
That some have greater capacity than others

is of course apparent; no intelligent Socialist de
Dies that. But the incompetent needs just as much
as the competent worker, and would be dissatis
fied if the competent one insisted on possessing
two or three times as much as the incompetent.
The competent, intelligent worker would almost
certainly procure the most improved tools to
work with. He also would know how to use them
after they were obtained, and that in turn would
increase his earning power and advantage over

his stupid and incompetent neighbor, so that in
time the very same differences would .extst that
exist now. No doubt Mr. Graham is entirely sin
cere. I think a great many Socialists and Com
.munists are, but the more I study their theory
the more convinced I become that it simply
wouldn't work.

A Rebuke to Simmons

SENATOR SIMMONS'S severe defeat in the
North Carolina primaries is his punishment

. for opposing a Democratic nominee for Presi
dent, and a definite proof that, after the tern
porary excitement subsides, the South returns to
its security within the Democratic fold.
Nobody in public life seemed more secure than

the North Carolina Senator, who will now retire
after 30 years in the Senate. Efforts to break his

power and popularity from time to time only
demonstrated his strength as the leader of the
North Carolina Democracy. Only Mr. Simmons
.himself could be his undoing. Yet when the North
Carolina Senator deserted AI Smith his state-fol
lowed him, and North Carolina gave its electoral
vote to Hoover. And even tho it might do so

.

again in the same «ircumstances, it cannot for
eiVe its leader for the blow he delivered the sacred
Democratic party. Such are the paradoxes of

politics.
The rebuke of Senator Simmons is sufficient

evidence that the Republican party has little
prospect of carrying a .state of the old Confed
eracy, except under entirely anomalous and ab
JlOrmal circumstances. And even in 1928, when
all but five Southern states voted for Hoover and
Curtis, and' all border states, the Republican
ticket would have been perfectly safe without any
of them, and even tho it lost Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. The electoral vote in fact was 444
to 87, the greatest electoral majority on record.
Transfer of the 61 Southern votes plus the 50
border state votes from Hoover to Smith, and
leaving the two New England states with Smith,
would still have given Hoover more than a nor

mal electoral majority.
If Southern Democrats are still tingling with

the sense of disgrace in the most humiliating"de
feat their party ever suffered, they cannot cast
any of the responsibility upon Senator Simmon.s,
no was among the first to point out what would
inevitably happen, and who did what was in his

. power to prevent Smith's nomination. Yet .in
: sucb ..circumstances scapegoats are indispensable,
aad the North Carolina statesman is entitled to

all the consolation he can obtain from the fact
that he is a victim of human carelessness of
logic and not of any dereliction on his own part.
At 76 years old he may not hope to come

back, after stxyears, but he is at a-ripe age for
philosophy.

Italy Changes Its Tune

FOREIGN MINISTER GRANDI'S address on

Franco-Italian relations is soft-spoken, In con
trast to the saber-rattling of his chief, yet

must be regarded as having its place in Musso
lini's politics. For the sake of the Italian populace
the Italian dictator uses what seems to be men

acing language, but -for the sake of Italy's inter
national posttion Grandi comes forth, following
the speech of Premier Tardieu, with words that
sound wise and farseeing.
Franco-Italian naval parity, Mr. Grandi de

clares, ''was not the objective determining the
action of the Italian delegation," but "the con

ception of naval parity was in their conviction

bassador Morrow, whether it helps him or not
to get the Senatorial election.
Hoover will be renominated in 1932, or else

the Republican party will enter the campaign
heavily handicapped. It has sometimes been de
feated for the Prestdeney, but it has never' yet
failed to renominate an elected President who
was a candidate. Four Presidents since the Civil
War have died in office, but even in two of
those cases the Vice President who succeeded to
the office was nominated, and In both instances
was elected. Many Republicans have always ha.d
the belief that if President Arthur had been the
.nominee in 1884 the party would have 'carried
the election.
Not to nominate a President for a second

term, unless, like President Coolidge, or Presi
dent Hayes, he withdray.rs as a candidate, Is to
play into the hands of the opposition. It Is a

confession at the start of weakness, an admission
that the administration has not been successful
and is not popular; It is not politics, and no party
has voluntarily assumed such a handicap.
President Hoover has not been lucky, but be

.has now been In office but 15 months ,of a 48
months' term. What the situation may be two
years from now nobody is wise enougJi to fore
tell. Good and bad luck usually balance over a

period of years. In two years it m!LJr appear that
Hoover was fortunate that an inevitable business
backset occurred In the first year of his term.
And in two years the constructive policies of the
President may have had time to prove them
'selves. In any case it is difficult if not practically
impossible to defend an adD)inistration, the first
necessity of a Presidential campaign, after re

fUSing a renomination to the Incumbent.
Nobody disputes that Ambassador Morrow il!

a man of Prestdential size nor that he has fii.-=:
vorably impressed the country, yet neither will
anybody claim that in either respect he. 'out-

. classes Helbert Hoover. There is no assurance
that if elected President he will be any luckier
than President Hoover. In fact, he would neces

sarily start out under the handicap of be_ing com
mitted to a radical departure, since there is ,nQ
concealment that' he is against prohibition and
in favor of Government manufacture and Sale'
of liquor, something so fore-ign to American prac
tice and habits of thought that it is still shocking
to millions of people. A revolutionary change of

public opinion must occur in the space of four.
years to enable the wet Morrow to win', where
the wet. Smith was the most disastrously beaten
candidate who ever tried for the office.
Ambassador ·Morrow cannot do his 6\Vn as.well

as his party's political Interests a greater service
than by repudiating Governor Stokes as a volun
teer Spokesman of his political aspirations".

'

.

much more lofty and quite different from an

arithmetical calculation of rival naval forces."
Some of our American admirals who have so

far departed from their function and their pl�ce
as to criticize a treaty negotiated by the Prest-

Hdent, who is their superior officer, on the ground A United Effort Would elp
that "natlonal needs" should be the sole basis \.

ffI' HAVE been reading your articleIn the Kan-
of calculations, might learn something from Mr.

sas Farmer on corporation farming, and sinceGrandi's further statement that "absolute needs -

could only.resolve the problem of security by an it has been raining all day long, I have spent
f "h

.

thi i wh t the day thinking about the possible success of
increase 0 armaments"; or per aps s s a

such a venture. There are no doubt a greatsuch admirals hanker for. But "In that case,"
th I 11 f I Ini t

.

"wh many wise guys who could point out any. numbersays e ta an ore gn m s e; ere
. were

of pitfalls that would be in the way. of such an
the premises of peace and trust as preached In
the pact of Paris?' That is "the better objective enterprise, but there is certainly merit .and a lot

of common sense In the idea. Five million dol-
of'diplomacy, according to Mr. 'Grandi, "a prm- lars . would be almost sufficient for purchasingciple of new international morality and law from

and equipping 10 square miles of land contatningwhich arises mutual trust between states, lead-
64,000 acres; 80 acres for eachof the 800 familiesIng to elimination of suspiclon, 'and in conse-:
with homes and joint Interest In the whole, at aquence to effectual disarmament."

AB between Mussollni's spectacular sword- cost a family of between $6,000 and $7,000.. I

flourishing and these sobering and sensible re- 'would like to see something more about it from

marks of his foreign minister, .the latter might your pen, and also from -some of' your 'co�re-

reasonably be taken to Indicate the more' likely spondepts.". L. E. Stratton.

f th Itali t Wellington, Kan. ..'course 0 e an governmen .

•

Of course I am convinced that the plan is
feasible or I would not advocate it. However, the
fact that I believe that is not proof positive by
any means that it would work out successfully In

practice. It never has been tried, and therefore
it is necessarily a theory. There are three things
that would be essential to the success of such
a plan: The first is good land; the second is in

telligent, successful, and honest management,
and the third is a wUlIng'ness on the part of the
residents on the farm to co-operate heartily and

industriously with the management. U there
were a lot of shirkers and trouble makers in

. the organization it probably would fail. To avoid
that, I would have a provision In the by-laws that
the minority must submit to the majority. In
-order that no tnjulltice· be done to the dissatis-

Some Premature Politics

AMBASSADOR MORROW'S ,political Interest
is not furthered by the open announcement
of him as a Presidential prospect by Presi

dent Hibben of Princeton College and former
Governor Stokes of New Jersey. In 1936 he will
be 63 years old, not too old for the nomination,
but older than any candidate in recent years,
when the Presidency has become physically the
most taxing political office in the world. The
only inference therefore from Governor -Stokes's
discovery that New Jersey has another Presiden
tial candidate seems to be a hit at Mr. Hoover,
which � likely to prove embarrassing to Am-



New Tariff Better Than Present Law

t

I I have property in town. There are four billboards
just across the street on some vacant lots that shut
off the view. Boys and girls get back of them and
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fied minority, I would provide for a sufficient
capital so that the dissatisfied member could sell
his interest to the corporation, getting out all he
had put in, with a reasonable rate of interest.
There would be a provision in the by-laws that
the corporation must always have the option of

buying the interest of the dissatisfied stockholder,
and-further that none of the stock should be held

by non-residents of the corporate farm. In other

words, every stockholder would have to be an

active producer in the enterprise to the extent
of his ability. The only persons to 'whom this
rule would not apply would be stockholders who
had become disabled either by disease, accident
or age, so that they could not actively participate.
Even the old, altho not able to do heavy work,
would be provided with light employment.

-

I

The work of the corporation would be divided.
and the workers in each department would be
come experts in that kind of work. The co-opera
tive farm would become a great experiment ste
tion where improved methods of cultivation would
be tested. The social and educational side would
be fully as important as the farm work and stock
growing, Indeed, the work of the farm would not
be confined to producing farm crops and live
stock. The production of fruits, flowers and
shade, trees, the cultivation of the beautiful in
nature, in music and the arts, would be given as

much attention as the growing of farm crops
and livestock.
It is a beautiful dream. I believe that it could

be made a great success, but in my opinion in
order to make it a success some individual or
possibly a corporation must furnish the original
capital and equip the farm. It would be almost
essential that the stockholders should be a high
class of iIitelligent and tndustrloua people, pref
erably high-class young married people, willing
to do their. part and be good natured about it.
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e AtVERY.unsatisfactory
and decidedly unpopu

lar tariff bill emerged finally from the
conference committee and was checked
up to the Senate for final disposition.

· Of course, there never was a popular tariff
bill. There never will be. A popular tariff act is
as jmpossible as a just tax. Therll" is no such ani
ma'. :And the Smoot-Hawley tariff bill seems to
hold all records for unpopularity. However, one

should base his judgment on the merits and de
merits, and probable ultimate results of the pro
posed

.

legislation, rather than on present out
cries for or against it.
The bill contains'many tariff rates that are al

most indefensible. In my judgment there should
have been no increase in the tariff on sugar.
True, the increase from 1.76 cents a hundred on

Cuban sugar to 2 cents' a hundred amounts to
only a quarter Qf a cent a pound. But that means,
if carrted on to the consumer, a dollar a year to
the average American family-1%. million dol-,
tars annually to the people of Kansas..
Building materials-cement, brick, soft lum

ber-should have remained on the free list. The
cement rate of 6 cents a hundred pounds means

about 24 cents a barrel. It is declared that this
rate will be effective only within 150 to 200 miles
of the seaboard, and will not affect cement prices
in the interior. I �ope that is correct.
Soft lumber is removed from the free list to

the dutiable list at $1 a tho-usand feet. This wili
add to. the cost of lumber all over the country. It
may be partially offset by returning logs to the
free list. I hope so. But it will add millions of dol
lars to construction. costs in this country. If it
saves the lumber industry in the' .Northwest,
which is in a distressed condition, that may im
prove the market for other products to some ex
tent in that territory. But to me this lumber
tariff cannot be defended.

, _

·

Likewise with brick, transferred from the free
list and to draw a tariff of $1.25 a thousand.
Brick, lumber, cement-the new tariff will 'not
encourage building construction, I fear.
The 20 per cent duty on shoes carried in the

bill i� out of proportion to the 10 per cent duty
on l),itles-a compensatory duty of 7 per cent on
shoes would have been fair, according to the
Tariff Commission. This shoe tariff is an out
rage; to be quite frank, I voted against it In
every shape' it came up during the rate-wrtttng
stage of the bill.

.

·
The foregoing are the worst features of the

bill, .In my opinion. I voted against all these
q�ties at every opportunity, and neallly voted
against the bill itself because of them.

-;
. There is much to be said about the highly ob

jectionable features of the measure. They have
attracted most attention, an� are in large meas
ure responsible for the 'general unpopularity of
the bill. On the other hand it contains two out-
standing good features.
This tariff ,bill, in my judgment, does tend to

restore agriculture to a measurable economic
�lual�ty V(ith. ind-q,stry, ·insofar B.lJ, til-riff rates
lire concerned.' Also, the new flexible- provision
of the w.riff, -allowing the President to regulate
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.drlnk. Is there any law In Kansas to have them re
moved? And what steps would a person have to take
to have them removed? S. M. P.

Your town is an incorporated city. The city
has a right to make ordinances prohibiting the
putting up of signboards at certain places or at
any place, for that matter. But that would be a
matter for the city to regulate. There is no state
law that would apply to a case of this kind. Of
course, these boys and girls are violating the
state law if they have liquor in their possession,
but so far as signboards are concerned there is
no state law that would cover this particular case.

How Property Is Handled .

In regard to settling an estate In case of the wife's
death, can the husband hold all the property? S. S,

If the wife held property in her name, the sur

viving husband can hold only one-half of it, un
less the deceased wife died leaving no children,
in which case he would inherit all of her property,
unless she made a will disposing of one-half of it
in some other way. If none of this _property was

in her name, at her death, then it remains the
. property of the surviving husband.

Court Action Is Needed?
My husband and I have lived together 'J:T years. For

17 years I have almost entirely supported myself and
two girls, aside from board part of the time. I re
ceived a legacy of $7,000. I gave .my husband $3.500,
which I thought was treating him fair. He used It
and did very well In his business, and has made
money, but he doesn't consider me at all when he
comes to the money side of It. I have been considering
for some time the question of whether I would go my
way and he his, as things are very uncongenial a

great deal of the time. It seems the only part he plays
Is to dominate. If I should' leave and go to another
state could he keep me from getting my share of the
property? We are worth about $30,000.. I do not care
about a divorce. H. H. H.

You can bring an action for separate main
tenance and division of property without asking

.
for divorce. I think the court would hold from

rates within a 50 per cent range up or down
from the rates fixed by statute, on recommen
dation of the' Tariff Oommisston, is a better pro
vision that in the existing law. It gives promise
ultimately that we shall get to a more scientific
method of fixing tariff rates.
It makes. possible a more expeditious, prompt,

scientific and responsible method of meeting
changing economic conditions. Thru it the Presi
dent, if the Tariff Commission so finds, can

remedy one at a time some of the more glaring
inequities-of the new tariff act.
The effect of the new flexible provision is to

turn the question of tariff revision over to a re

organized bi-partisan tariff commission; it gives
the President the .. same veto power over this
commission that he has over the acts of Con
gress, except, of course, that the Tariff Com
mission cannot override his veto.

'1;'he flexible provision, in the long run, may
prove this to be one of the best, even if for the
present one of the most unpopular tariff laws
ever enacted.
From the viewpoint of agricultural tariff rates

the Smoot-Hawley bill is an improvement over

the present law. Even with the building mate
rials tariffs to offset these, it is my judgment
that Kansas and the other agricultural states
will be in better comparable- position with indus
try in our tariff system under the new act. More
than '250'increases are on farm products. Agri
culture is raised to a higher general level than
ever before.
In my judgment the new farm' tariff rates

will give the American farmer more of the do
mestic market. It should allow: American farm
ers' to sell from $350,000,000 to $400,000,000
worth more of American-grown farm products
in the home market than they do now. If so, the
tariff is well worth while.
The farm income of the United States, in

round numbers, is some 12 to 13 billions of dol
lars. The people of the United States consume

some 2 billion dollars 'worth of imported agri
cultural commodities. Every dollar's worth -of
American-grown farm Products sold' in America
in place of foreign-grown products is that much
gain for American agriculture.

Tbi_s bill carries increases, some of them sub
stantial, in the tariff protection afforded !tve cat
tle, beef and veal, wool, milk, cream, butter,
cheese, eggs. and egg products, flax and some oil
seeds, fruits and vegetables. On this class of
farm products the tariff should be effective to
a much greater extent than on wheat, for exam
ple, where, we know that only a small part of the
_42 cents a bushel tariff is effective.

So far as the Southwest is concerned the
"Cuban reciprocity" amendment in the adminis
trative section of the bill will give the South
western millers a fair chance at the Cuban mar

ket, whfch they do not have now. The present
law allows the Buffalo mills to go into Cuba
with flour made from Canadian wheat at an ad
vantage of some' 35 cents II. barrel. This. is a
worthwhile item to Southwestern·wheat growers.
Comparing the rates of the Smoot-Hawley bill

your statement that you were entitled to half
the property held by your husband and yourself.
The mere fact that you go into another state

I would not interfere with your right to bring such
. an action.

The Sheep "Get Out"
Is there a law to make your neighbor keep his sheep

up'! We have a neighbor who Is letting his sheep run;
and they are running over our crop. Can we shut them
up and collect damages? L. H.

Chapter 211 of the Session Laws of 1929 is
an act to regulate the running at large of cattle
and other livestock and providing for the recov

ery of damages resulting therefrom.
:Section 1. "It shall be unlawful for any neat

cattle, horses, mules, asses, swine or sheep, to
run at large."
Section 2. "An,y person whose animals shall

run at large, in violation of the provisions of Sec
tion 1 of this act, shall be liable to the person
injured for all damages resulting therefrom, and
the person so damaged shall have a lien on said
animals for the amount of such damages."
Section 3. "Any person sustaining damages as

provided in Section 2 of this act may take the
trespasstng animals into custody, and may retain
the same until such damages and all reasonable
charges are paid. It shall be the duty of the per:"
son taking the animals into custody to notify the
owner or the keeper thereof of such taking up
within 24 hours thereafter; and if such owner
or keeper cannot be found-or notified, then to pro
ceed as provided by law in case of strays: provided,
that where notice of such taking up of such ani
mals is given, the person so taking up said ani
mals shall not. retain the custody of the same for
more than five days without commencing action
against the, owner thereof to recover such dam
ages: provided further, that this act shall not
apply to any county wherein there has ever been
established a national forest reserve."
As you will observe, this law does not apply

any more to sheep than it does to other livestock
mentioned' therein .

with the present law on the basis of revenue

collected, the tariff commission reports that
revenue would be increased from $522,676,984 to
$630,446,280 if the same amounts were imported
as in 1928. This is an increase of $107-,769,296, or
20,63 per cent. Of this total, the Tariff Commis
sion's analysis shows $55,448,390 or 51.45 per
cent, represents increases on agricultural raw

materials, while $16,732,924 represents increases
on products made from agricultural raw mate
rials-in other words, 67 per cent of the in
creases go on agricultural commodities or their
products.
Opponents of the measure call it the "billion

dollar tariff bill" and declare it will increase the
cost of living that much. Personally, I believe
that is more of a catch phrase, a wisecrack,
than a statement of fact, or even an accurate
estimate.
My own guess, and I can be no more certain

about it than that, is it may increase living costs
perhaps $700,000,000. But half of, this increase
will go to agriculture-and the farmers will
spend it for manufactured products.
Whatever the increase is, it will be collected

as well as paid-but it will be collected by Ameri
can agriculture and industry, and more than
half of it will go back into wages. Whatever the
increased pric.es cost the

"

consumer, those in
creases will go to those engaged in American
agriculture, American industry, and to American
labor.
I have tried to set out the high-light reasons,

for and against, upon which I based my final
decision to vote for the measure.
There is one other factor, and a highly impor

tant one. Tariff uncertainty has had a \lot to do
with the business depression the last year. Busi
ness and industry don't know what to figure on
so long as the tariff act hangs in the balance.
If the measure were killed, the next Congress
would start work on another bill-c-and we would
have another year or so of uncertainty.
Summing up, the solution resolved itself like

this:
The bill as a whole is an improvement over the

present law.
The agricultural tariff rates are the best ever

written- for agriculture.
The ffexible tariff provision is an improvement

and is a worthwhile step toward scientific, as

opposed to log-rolling, methods of writing a
tariff.
Passage of the act will end the tariff uncer

tainty that has had considerable to do with dis
turbed business conditions.
These considerations were largely responsible

for my final decision to vote for the bill, in spite
of the several indefensible rates it contains. So
I voted for it.

5
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

Part of the Crowd on the Legume-Dairy Tour in Washington County,at the H. J. Meierkord Model Dairy Farm. Walter C. Farner, WashingtonCounty Dairy SpeCialist, Is Discussing the GOod Points of a Son of an
All-American Sire and an All-American Dam. Note the Fine Barn, and

Loudspeakers in Car at Right

Your Camera Can Earn Money
WILL you help us make thi8 ",Rural Kansas in Pictures" page

one of the most interesting feature8-1n Kansas Farmer' We
will continue our hunt over the state for the most outstandingphotos, but we need your help, too. AM f01' every picture you send
in that we use on thi8 page, you win receive $1.
Just look over your file of Kansas Farmer8 and watch each new·

i8sue that comes out, and you win get some idea Of the kitui ofpictures we can use. They 8hould tell a story, you know, of some
farm operation, show the results of some method of farming or
landscaping; we need picture8 of outstanding farm herds and in
dividual animals, useful homemade things, ejJi.cient farm.buildings.Just anything that appeals to you will find response in your hundreds upon hundreds of fellow fa7"'11lf!'rs over the state. There i8 no
'.mit to the number of picture8 you may 8ubmit. All Of them win be
acknowledged by letter upon arrival. Please addre88 your picturesto Picture Page Editor, Kansas Farmer, T?pek� Kan.

The Russell County Table Rock, '1
Miles Northeast of Russell. Tbe Ped
estal Is of Sand Stone While the Dark
Layer on Top Is an Iron Oomposltton.
Note How the Elements Have Carved

the Rock

Tbis Picture Shows My Handy Drum
Trailer, Writes Ben Brandt, Finney
County. It Is Made From an Old
Motor Car and Makes an Easy 3'ob
of Taking Oil and Gasoline to the

Fields

'rhese ISilos Are Important Items, in the Feeding Ope��tions. onthe G, H. Andres,' Farm in Harvey County. Mr. Andres FeedsFrom the Smaller of the Two in the Fall and Spring When He ;Is
.

Supplementing Pastur�, and ;From the Big SUo in· Winter. Note .:
.

. the ;.Quality Dairy AniD;lals
. �'" �.'

- '. x.' �
'

..:';

H. G. E�helinan, ()f Near Sedgwick, Is Noted for Raising ,&.nd Showing. Prize-WlJlning Percheron�
Horses. For Years He Has Been a, Steady WiIUler at the �sas Fairs and His Offermgs AlwaysAttract Considerable Attention From' Folks Who Are Horse Lovers. Here Is We Bam Tbat Helps-.

Him Dei the Job
-, .

.

... ....."

Potato Grading Shed on M. T. Kelsey't\ KaW Valley Farm in Sqawnee..County. Tbis Master Farmer Us!'!s Legumes Extensively in BuUding' up His'.SoU for Tbis Major Crop. As a Result· He Grows. a' Quality P�oduct

......

E.. L. Williaips, �er;idan County, Simply Backs the WagonTbru the -Door of, His Trench Silo When He Needs a·,Load
.

oPl'his Feed. With a ,Large Bunch of ,Cattle' on'Hand Prac-'
tl�ally ,Non� of the �ua�.e Has a Chance to S,poU

.
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'A
KANSAS farmer disca.rds his' binder for a

, combine and doubles his wheat acreage.
His' Corn.,:Qelt cousin takes home f!_,four
row cultivator. Twenty thousand"tractors,

, purchased in one lot, start from an Rlinoilr fac
'" tory to the grain' fields of Russia. germany rals�s
the tariff on wheat' thtee "times Ii1 four months.
:Great s.hips, freight� with millions of pounds

of Cl>pra and_cocoanut oU, gathered by .our brown,
brothers of the trQpfcs, unlqad at western ports,
their cargoes en route to ,the butterme 'factories.
,Rayon elbows aside wool while obtatning'�,seat
of prominence among the -;textUes. European cot
ton mills turn .from American upland' cotton,
their old standliy;

-

to the cheap' but improved
staple irom India. ','

v.
'

Less dramatic, but' even more momentous than
these eventS, the 'birth rate all over the �este�
'hemISphere drops significantly. The curve of
popUlation "gJjo�' flattens out. ' .

'

Is'W9rl<\ agricUlture'on the thresl;lold of an 'era
of, even .more. intense strugg(e for markets than

,::�'hIJh1� comp�titiv� ind�stry: has ;p'�:ViO�IY
,
That .thoughl.can hardly. fall to come' to the

mllJ..d of anyone who observes the worldwide ten-
.

'

.denoy to 'gJ'ow two ,blades of grass w_here one
.

'( , grew before an� studie� the rate at which ,addi
,

tional �onsumers to' use, those extra bladel!! are
. eominr bjto ,being.,

,

:' � Comm(fc_lal wat:fare seems far rempve,d' from
�

": ,�� pe�c�fUl ang, idyllic sUn'ounding1fof I(hetarm.
,"', Busy Witti -:feedmg,"cat�e, plowing com or plant-

, ....i:Jg .cfo\t_�, �e farmer seldom is consclous of ,the
• I extent.,to ,Which he Is ell-gaged in a, battle to cap"

ture the' coliSumer's dollar. All too often/.when
priC,8S :�e low, Some bogey sucb: 'as

_
the:J;D8rket

sY!ltjl., receives the blame rath�r ttian the', fact

�t:�,,�ampetltors In 9�her parts, of, th� coun

try �r� w�l'}d ,ar.e.�s.eJpnG: for le�s.'
"

�: I
t '�lJIbat AbOut the Fut.uret

,

.r. ,!f ��f�e gOIng 'too· far 'trom 's�ore, let it �e
""., granted that ,the true significance of economic
"� 'tendencles,ts""i1IfficUlt to determine'. We may see",..

the;"lmmediate direction af the 'ecoDotnic trade
,

'wIildS, bUt' c� only 'wonder to' what ,far off lands
',�th.ey �V�USilly Will carry 'us. Not ,plany men

- 'can claim" to .have"had at the start o.t 1920 an
.5'

" 'adeqUSite· conception of :what was g.oing" (0." hap
./:-. _pen to, agric�lture in t"h:e decade thru which
t we have j11st cOJIle. In f!LOt, �t seems difficult

�Jloug�, after the � perlod ,Is over, to" agree on
whQ,_t "ctually did happen.. -

, :'
Seeing how far events often'are ,from the gen

eral' expectanc�sometimes better, sometimes'
Worse, ',who can �ay with absolute assurance

. -Whether we should be o:Qtimists or ,pes'siDiists as
,to 't;h"e ,'fUture of ,agricUlture,? Pollyau�as or

JereJDiahs?" ,
'

M�old ins�nces ,which lItleri). to indicate that
,the .competitive struggle in agriculture Is'!'rising
in:Jntensity, at least, that it is not abating, .are
�asy to find. With governments taking a Jial!_d
in 'v.arlous ways;' it has assumed more of !iije .ap
pearance "of national organization ,for �attle tn
st�ad �of-_a ���illa warfare betwee� iJtdivid�als
or .small groups. .,

Jl)espl�e ,tariffs" farmers Iil the United, states
are:'tinable to, free ,themselves fro� ,w.qrtd,'com
petitJQn • .Ii. ,large. percentage of· impor�t farm

. PJ'odup� �e on a� expor� basis �d' �eir, prices
'f> .are set 'bi'''world mal'kets. Wheat,�cotton, lard,
;!\'; :', _�9g' :D1eats; ,rye" ric"" and tobaCc9. are 'ex:ported to

,

a conalderable degree. They are among .the prin-'; >0... cipal sources "of 'tn'come of possibJy thre_e-fourths
,

.
'of the .taru,.er.s ·of the 'United states. '['lui )Ju�ter.. surplus of last winter temporarlly' put that ,ma.r-
ket -near-the worid lev.el.�A .�ecline m foreign

_ prices JD' the J,aSt twQ years had a part in pUlling
" dO\\'n the' domestic wool market which' is on an

_ import basis; Besides the (lompetit��D. ,�th for
eign ·farmers, different groups of our 0'Wll farm-
ers ,are highly competiUve'." 1<'"

� .

. .

" Tb._en Comes the Surplus
, 'rh�:.y.rge· � ""expand world prqductlon _�pP'ears

, espet1latly' D,otable, !D whea,t ant\' cotton,,·,�· sugar
, and'� vegetable olls, I;lut It. Is also evident thru
,th� w;h�le: :.rapg�'of impor�t farm I?roducts.Copn�l�, ,,9.1'., ,sectio_ns able, to grow a surpl�, are'
g:i�c;ling-'tJ;ieir' loins 'to _l!1ee�"tiie q���ity r!i4uire
J;Ilent,!l Q� dis!;anJ c.oul!'!lmers. �ImporttmJ-> (l0�-' '

tries are stockading ,thelr own,marketS�Dehind
'Aigh-et tariff' wa,lls ;,to

-

preserve �them:,::�Qr, th�
" '?���J>:t:�����';���iy'''"come� to' i�::�tf�hges�

"; ..

' fOcus!in:_wheat,. w.hic� -

symboli�es : t!ie world's
� 'bread Nl��Wh�cl1"";l�ilds itself to,-rapld',elJ;p3nsionof .prP!1uCt�oil by machiiUl' metho�s on 'n�, ..

semi
arid lands:»World production of vyheat luis in
cJ."ell,l\led 25 :fo JW 'per cent �in!:e 1,913", but 'Jhe

,,''Worl!i': P9pulatl.on increased only-' about J,O per
., .;.:cent. eanada, Arg�ntina'�anJi Alist1!alia cQmbined

bow '�lSe 'more thim three times as much as.

�� cl��cles ago. pespite' e&paln!.ion in Canada,
'.,:/dp� ..�y, � �,.IDipl'oved; variety, it Is said
[ tbat,:�_ ,than a' 'third of the arable land In•

'I!:
• ...; \,�_. )'� '�. ,F

, \� f''i'··''

H�avll,�'?r()dUcli'on Has Completely Changed the Map of Economic Agricuiture
men many of whom receive about as much for
a week's work as our artisans do in a day. No
wonder our wheat moves so' slowly lnto export
channels.

,

Milling regulations also have been imposed,
France compelling mills to use 97 per cent ,and

, Germany requiring 50 per cent of nattve-wheat
In flour blends. Great Britain, the largest im
porter of all, talks of buying the wheat of her
farmers at a fixed price and enforcing itl! use
by mllls as a protection, against cheap foreign,

wheat., The so-catled "Transatlantic battle of
wheat prices" has been prominent in British

, 'newspapers during the current crop' season.
Our farm machinery industry has been selling

about one-sixth of its total output to ,foreign
countries, or 60 to 75 million dollars worth an
nually, notably to' Canada, Argentina, Australia
and Russia, four great wheat producing "coun
tries. In 1929, these equipment exports reached
141 million dollars, and ran up to a new peak of '

50 mlllion dollars in the first quarter of 1930.
The great Krupp gun works ,in Germany are

manufacturing farm machinery, a classic -exam
ple of turning swords into pruning hooks and
cannons into plowshares.

A Big Production Abroad
Cotton also illustrates the drift. Texaf;l "and

Oklahoma now' have about half..of.. the total cot
ton acreage against less than a third in .1914.
Greater freedom from weevil, opportunity for
large scale operations;' and cheaper land, result
ing in lower production' costs, have given the
western belt the advantage.

'

Outside growths are trying to topple Ameri
can King Cotton from his throne in the world
markets. By allowing quality to deteriorate ,In
an effort to grow an early maturing, high yie!d
'ing variety, American cotton growers have given
their foreign competitors an edge in the race.
It has been the fashion to scoff at efforts to
grow cotton abroad, but in the last year or two,

, »:: the competition has been severe, especially from
indian cotton, the quality of which has been
greatly improved.

-

South American cotton production has !,loubled
in 10 years, and further expansion Is expected.
Russia has fully recovered in, cotton production,
rising from 55,000 bales in 1922 to 1,325,000 bales
in 1929. Quality is being Improved and an' ex
portable surplus is the' ultimate objective. Ef
forts of European countries to stimulate cotton

. production in their African colonies are hindered
by lack of transportation and suitable labor, but
tibese may, be gradually overcome. China has a
large potential cotton growing area.

" L
Development-of a workable mechanical cotton

picker, which seems to be not far ahead, will
create new strains and stresses in cotton com
petition.
The world war greatly reduced total agricul

tural production in E'trope, but crop acreage
outside of Russia is back to the pre-war leve),'
and production of dairy and hog products is weJI

per capita production of the peasants. One may- above pre-war. Increasing competition from hog
question the immediate outcome of the present products fi:om Danubian countries, the Corn Belt
plans, whiCh can for increasbig Russian grain _,

of Europe, must be' faced py American hog prod-
production nearly a 'third by '1933, but can 'hard- ucts in European market�. The increased hog

. ly doubt that �e vast ',areas of cheap land in production,in Northern and Western Europe �-
R�ssia and Siberis;,will ultimately be furnishing ,ready has sharply reduced_ our heavy exports of
s.llrplqses of wheat' and' other products. Russian' hog products of five ot: six years ago .

pre-war exports of wQeat av.eraged 1�l;i inllllon '" In �he last 30 years, exports' of beef from the
tiushels,:annually, the l!'Lrgeli!.t ,of 'any �ountry. ' Southern Hemispher� increased about seven-fol�

, Italy's "Battle. of ....the Wheat," christened -by ,and of dairy products, six-fold, while wool pro-·
Mussollni, ilLan extreme example of'attempts,:tt;·-, - duetton in-,that ,area has doubled. ,,_. - '

'increase �heat p:r9duction in an importing coun- Where Nuts Are Producedtry. SIX : years ago, ,the power, of the slate, the
schools, 'churches, 'press, motion picture iacllltles,
a,rmy and.navy and special �t!lnsion forces all'
were joined In the campaign. Experiment sta
tions and model farms were established. Patti
otic ml>tives w�re apPllaled I to. Farmers who
failed to co-operate were likely to have their
lands taken away by the local officials who W9ulcl
carry out the prescribed program. Under this
�campaign; Italian wheat production has come up
decIsively, 'from an 'a.verage'of 179 million bushels

, in the five years ending !l:924,:to an average of
229 million in the last five years.
Willi her coffee valorization scheme on flat

tires,- SaQ. 'Pau19, the chief coffee producing stale
in Brazil, recently held a "wheat week'" to en
courjlge larger native .production and (lecrea!!e
import!!. ' I

Wheat affords tlie best illustratiolV of the use
of tariffs in the struggle of-'farmers for world
market' supremacy. Germa:Q.y now imposes a
duty qf ,97 cents., a bus_hel; Italy, 74 cents, and
Fran�!,,', 53 cents. All these e�tJ;'eJDe duties' were
put oIp.' in the last 12 to 18 months. These cO,un,
tries, are determined to do something 'for \ their
farmers,

'

too. " ",

Ta�e the present price of wheat in American
mark�ts, add freight to the ports of/Europe and

� handling charges-plus taJ;iffs such as ·thes�, then,

think of ·selling the wheat and flour, whose cost
Is thus raised �o a hlg� level, to European work-

:" ')

By Gilbert Gusler
b,er three western provinces is in cultivation.
In our own Southwest, a huge wheat empire

is still In, the' making. Mlllions of acres in North
Texas and adjacent states are being brought
into' cultivation, by machine methods which re
duce production costs to only 35 to 50 cents a
bushel. Thril these new lands and new methods,
the tendency is to expand total production In
the United States, even at prices so low as to
cause bitter 'complaint from farmers in other
sections.
A ,recellt purchase by tlie Armtorg, the Rus

Sian" trading organization, from American farm
equipment _.manufacturers included '20,125 trac
tors, -l!l,006'plows and 20,OOO,drllls. Quantities of,
improved seed and fertllizers also have been tak
en. Russian representatives have been coming
here to study the best methoas used in our.:. agri
cUlture. Numbers of our agricultural engineers
and other experts have, peen' hired to go over and
show how to operate her farms more efficiently.
Since the state-controlled and collective farms

are more productive than those' operated by
private owners under Russian methods of taxa
tion, the collectivizing of Russian agriculture is,
,being pushed rapidly. While there is evidence' of
much bungling, the use of fertllizer, improved
seed and' machinery and cultivation under expert

'

supervision may increase j:onsiderably the low

,

,<
I _

The wild men of Borneo seem to have become
Babbits in the last quarter century. Exports of
oils, sugar, fruits and vegetables from the tr9pics
and sub-tropics have expanded enormously.,Fit
ting the Philippines for independence introduced
them to the world trade arena. Their exports
of close to a third of a billion pounds of cocoanut
oil and half a bill.\l)I..n pounds of copra, something
like a six-fold increase since 1900, have been
�aking a big dent in the world's dairy business.
Prices for aniP.lal fats tha,t are extre'mely unsat
isf!lctory to producers may 'StilJ be a favora�le
competitive level' for producers of- vegetab�e, fa;ts,

in the tropics ,where grow,th continues the year'
round, labor is cheap and the laborers are, but
Ii. few' generations removed .from the stage of '

savage;ry, hence content with a low, standarcJ
:of )ivlng.

Sugar has been comparatively low for a num
ber of years, but no ,curtailment of 'production
has resulted. The last two seasons each set new
high records. Various places in the world seem
to hold a large capacity for proc!ucing sugar at
10V{ cost. That is not _!!urprising, since sugars lUI',
well as starch and vegetable oils are made from

, air ang water by the alchemy of sunlight and the
green coloring matter of plants.
_Recent experience has been that when any good
domestic market outlet is discovered, other Pi:o

(Continued on Page 19)
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Meet Some Beauty--Pep--Fun Experts
WIBW's Regular Broadcasts Bring You the Music of Colorful Spain

THE
artists introduced on this page indi-

· cate the wide variety in the way of pro
grams that are available over WIBW.
They include Lucille Black, radio and con

cert pianist, who steps out of character to playthe role of the very eccentric opera singer,Madame Mocha de Polka, a prominent member
of the Nit Wits. She has been acclaimed one of
the most popular radio entertainers, and if youhave listened to the programs in which she ap
pears you have enjoyed many a hearty laugh.
Next comes Bert Lown, who admits his ambi

tion is "A million dollars and no encores." In
other words, he wants plenty but not exactly the

· world with a fence around it. He is 26 years old
and has led numerous orchestras to fame. Bert
and his Biltmore orchestra are heard regularly·

over WIBW and the Columbia Network. Poetess,authoress, producer and actress is Yolande Lang-'worthy, who has a leading dramatic role in a
program of her creation which you know as
"Arabesque," a modern "Thousand and One
Nights." This has become one of the outstanding

· programs on the air, reaching you on Sunday'

9:15 a. m.-Senator Capper's "Timely Topics {rom WashIngton" (CBS)
9 :30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour, KSAC·10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet Allard. Aunt LucyH]g :: ::::=��::.��[:e�:r't::ll�e�:'\"Rosa RosariO, soloist
12:00 m.-ColumbYa Farm Community Program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC1:30 p. m.-Women's Forum (CBS)2:00 p. m.-Ceora B. Lanham's DramaUc Club2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band' (CBS)

.

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)4:00 p, m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee and Markets KSAC5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Tldewater 011 Company Program (CBS)=;gg C: ::::�:r.�eh��ror��f:"'r of the Organ (CBS)9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. m.-Ooole Nelson and His Glen Island Orchestra (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert's Orchestra10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)

TUESDAY. JUNE 24<,
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown and ms Biltmore Orchestra4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
·4 :30 p. m.-MaUnee and Markets KSAC5:30 p. m,-Uncle Daye's Children's Club6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
g ;�g C: ::::=���a,aa�l!fet�IO Extra
7:00 p. m.-The Gingersnaps7 :30 p. m.-The Columblans (CBS)
=;gg C: ::::=���d ��:� Mlnlatu� (CBS)

/
9 :00 p. m.-Story In Song
n& C: ::::=¥e':tmW;:m�I�lih Al and Pete (CBS)10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:��&:sr.-Ben Pollack and his CasUllIan Roye,!
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and Bill·
10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
11:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
.6:00',a .. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
g ;g& :: ::::��"Bie1a�:n t�ot��1l8
g;gg :: ::::=����n�e�:�o�':i�"er
�,;gg :: ::::=���I�ln\i�g�sE�lls�ne (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housew�ves' Musical KSAC8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Pot of Gold (CBS)9:15 a. m.-RSVP (CBS)

(CBS)

Orchestra

nights and sponsored by the Kansas
'Power and Light Company.

From the capital city of Kansas
the broadcasts of the Torres familyand Rosa Rosario, soloist, come to·

you direct over WIBW. They' are be
: ing featured from the Pennant Cafe
· teria, taking the place of the Five
·,Musical Masseys. ,This is a, singing'aild instrumental group of Spaniards: who will appear. in full costume for
their broadcasts. Senorita Rosario, of
'Seville, Spain, has nearly 2 dozen
.gorgeoue costumes, including shawls
'and slippers to match.

WlBW'S Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, JUNE 22

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' ·Make Believe (CBS)8:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator (CBS)·

1X;GG :: ::::=���r�f We':.���e.10:30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast (CBS)
· 12:00'm.�Pennant Cafeteria
:12:30 a. m.�Ba1lad Hour (CBS) ..

1:00 p. m.-Watchtower ,IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-'-Concla.ve 'of' Nations (CBS)2:00 p. m.-Cathedral' Hour (CBS)3:00 p. m.-Jolnt Recltal-Toscba Seidel andTheo Karle (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill, the Harmony Boys4:30 p. m.·-The Gingersnaps
5:00 p. m.-The Globe Trotter (CBS)5:30 p. m.-The Melody Musketeers (CBS)5:45 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS) Cour-tesy Columbia Securities Co.
6:00 p. m.-Bob and Monte, in the Renton Co.
Program

6:15 p. m.-Baseball Scores
11:20 p. m.-Leslle Edmonds Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-The Music Hall
8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of a Kansas Poet
8:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Refineries CompanJi Program9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9:30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
:10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News'
10:10 p. m.-Coral Islanders

MONDAY, ·JUNE 23
5:30 a. m,-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weather

:;� :: ::::=��"Bier�a� ��t�J1S
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
7:00 a. m,-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers (CBS)
:;�:: ::::=���ttWI�:��OdM�A".tb KBAC

9:'00 a. 'm.-Early Markets
�:05 a. m.-Ben and Helen Talk It Over (CBS)'

9:30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie10:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KSAC10 :30 a. m.-Leo and Bill ,
.

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada Titus.
l1:tr.u�� �.��e Torres Family, and RosaRosariO, soloist

�ng�.�-og�y�eteF��kebo�£�rJ:'ty Pro-

12:N���m��:J.te Board of Agriculture
1ng C: ::::=�g�n���rPr::1J"�at�AfcBS) .2:00 p.·m.-Muslcal Album (CBS) .

3:00 p. m.-The'. Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)4:00 p. m.-Leo and BlII
4. :30 p. m.-Matlnee and Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle DaVe'S Cblldren's Club6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

t:g �: ::::=�:��an�a���te�dIO Extra
7:00 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:30 p. In.-The Modocs

.

9:00 p. m.-·Bert Lown and his Orchestra (CBS)
9:�tR:sr.-HeyWOod Broun's Radio Column
9:30 p. m.-Callfornla Melodies (CBS)10:00 p. m�Tomorrow's News '

10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert and his Woodmansten Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Leo. and Bill .

10:45 p. m.-Melodles (CBS) .

7.l'HURsD.kY, .r6N'E 26·
5 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Cllib
6:00 a. m.-News, Time, Weatber
g;g&,:: ::::��"Bier�a� ��t�':llS
g;�g:: ::::=���n�Pw��o�'!::l�er
Hg:: ::::=t'�I::ln\':��SE(��)e (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housew�ves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KBAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Mr. Flxlt (CBS)9:15 a. m.-8ong Revue

9 :30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves's Half Hour KBAC
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill
11:00 a. m;-Women's Forum. Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-Dance, Orchestras -ACBS) I

U;� �.�-og�y�et�a�r�".}mm�l� Program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
1�;gg C: ::::=��n���r P�fo'"�at��AfcBS)2:00 p. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa Rosario, soloist. 2:30 p. m.-Wagnerlan ·Sllhouette (CBS).3:0'0 p. m.-The Book 'Parade (CBS)3 :15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies .

3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown's Orchestra
.. (CBS)4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill, ,

4:30 p. m.-Matlnee 'and Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.--'Unclll Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-IqternaUonal Sidelights (CBS) .... 6 :15 p. m.-polltlcal 'Situation In Washington (CBS')·6:30 p. m.-Dally -Capital RadIo �tra.', "'

..6:40 a. m.-Pennant Cafeteria .

" (Continued on Page 19)

Here Is Quality and Variety In Entertainment. Left to Right ai Top, Lncllle Black,Badlo and Concert Pianist; Bert Lown, Famous Orehestra Leader, and Madam!!!, Yolande Langworthy, Who Created "Arabesque." Below, the Colorful Torres Fam
lIy alld Rosa Rosario

(CBS)

g;�&:: ::::��"B�er�a�� ��t�J1S
.g;�g:: ::::=����n�e���oW:a��er7:00 a. m.-8omethlng for. Everyone (CBS)7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)8:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KBAC8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Stroll on the Avenue f:iBS):;�g:: ::::=}:�lnio��N MifJl:,er (C S)

, 10:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Half Hour KBAC
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachel Ann Neiswender. AuntLucy

.
,11:15 a. m.-Danee Orchestra !fBS)U;�8 �.�C;;��y�et��r�e;mm"J�� Program (CBS)'12:25 p; m.-State :Soard of Agriculture '.

12:30 p. m.�Noonday Program KBAC
� :30 p:m.-For Your' Information (CBS),

·2 ;gg, C: ::::=�e�.Tlr:.:y ���y.�C�� R�sa Rosario,. Soloist
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Producers Can Help
BY O. D. McCLASKEY

Like the cream producers wbo are

joining the movement to put butter
instead of butter substitutes on tbe
tables of tbe nation and tbereby make
a better price for butterfat, tbe egg
producers sbould present a solid front
in an effort to increase consumption
in this year of abundant supply and
low prices.
True, a substitute for eggs is not

available, as in the case of butter,
but an enormous volume of eggs is
avaUable and -thts, too, in the face of
tbe lowest buying power in the east
ern consuming centers we bave known
for years. Information from tbe East
is that consumption of eggs is very
ligbt, due to depressed business con
ditions' and unemployment. Storage
warebouses are bulging witb tbe tre
mendous stocks of both sbell eggs and
frozen eggs, tbese boldings being ap
proximately 50 per cent greater tban
tbe boldings of a year ago. Sooner or,
later these surplus eggs in storage
must go into consumptive cbannels,
and in tbe meantime new-laid eggs
are being brougbt to �be produce
houses

. daily. Witb tbis situation,
tbere is notbing in sigbt .,at the pres
ent time to indicate better prices for
eggs in tbe Immediate future.
We are told, tbat producers and

dealers cannot look for increased con

sumption in tbe large cities for some
time and tbat increased consumption
will bave to be in tbe producing areas.
While we bave passed the bigh point
of production for' tbis season, plenty
of eggs are-still be�g produced. The
standard of production for·tbe montb
qf June, based on production figures
over a period of years,' is. only two
eggs a ben.below tbe standard of pro
duction for May. The eggs to be
marketed during tbe remainder of
tbe year sbotilil· .go into immediate
consumptlon., otherwise .tbere may not
be a satisfactory market for tbem.
All of wbich is an .unhappy situa

tion for both producera and dealers,
but producers can belp the sttuatton
some tiy increasing tbe consumption
of eggs at home and tbey can.sma
terJally help 'to encourage ·increased
co�umption by doing everytbing pos
sible to market the finest quality o.f
eggs. Eggs so attractive in appear
ance that they command attention in
tbe market places and each one so
sweet and wholesome when used tbat
they invite repeat orders will belp.

sti�u1ate the appetite for eggs, Tbe
effort will be wortb the cost.

Mueller Follows a Plan
(Continued from ;r1:ge 3)

grindillg saves time and therefore is
cheaper perliaps than any other �ki!ld,
the Muellers believe. .

_

This is only an incomplete picture
of

.

this Wasbington county. farmer,
but it serves to indicate why the
judges selected him as a Master Farm
er in the class for 1929. Of course, a
good many things iil addition to the
actual �arming. operations had. to be
taken into consideration by the judges
before this bonor could be conferred
upon Mr. Mueller. He has adequate
equipment to handle his big' farm.
plant efficiently. This includes a trae-"
tor and eight' horses in the way of

'

field,power. A grain elevator is,right
.

on-the job to 'handle crop yields that.
are above the average for his section
of the country. Good equipment. is
found to be a fine investment on this
farm; and one just as valuable i� the
time required to keep everything
ready-for operation. A great deal of
tbe repair work, is done rigb� on th�
farm. A Well-rounded program ot
farm work 1s followed so that time.
can be set aside for all necessary jobs.
In' tbe home we .find. things just as

convenient as on the farm proper, A
pressure water system;' .electricJ�y,

...furnace, 'power washer and numerous
other. simUar items Ughten house'WOI'lt
and contribute to- family happiness.
Tbis ,family doesn't live .unto itself,
but enters into- all of the wor-tb-wbile
community. actiylties. All four of the
cbildren have had .or-sttu.are. enjoy
ing the best educablonal advantages.
And we find Mr. Mueller'an active
member in the -Farmers' Union, Farm.
Bureau and tbe Dairy Herd Improve
ment Associ8!tion.
'.:

. w�n4er.-w-h-y-th-e-a-n-ti--V-i-v-iseCtionist;
don't extend a helping hand to poor
.candidates for appointment to tbe Su
preme {jourt? '..

."
. -
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GET $30.00 FOR YOUR PRESENT COOK
TRADE-IN A·LLOWANCE ON A NEW SKELGAS

AT YOUR SKELGAS DEALER'S
THIS OFFER IS IPOStTIVElY WITlH'ORAWM

Monday, J e 30

TO
AS

�ATEVER your present cook stove Is-
,

kerosene, ga80line, wood or coal-this is
your LAST ,CHANCE t� get $30.00 for it from
yourSkelgasDealeronone ofthe beautiful new
Skelga8 stoves. Only a f�w days are left, for
tbis oft'�r is POSITJVELY WITHDRAWN
Monday, June 30.

If you are still carrying i9- fuel, or lighting
smelly Wicks �r generating burners, you can

do what thousands have done since this oft'er
was 6..st announced-trade in your out-of-date
stove on a new one tbat burns clean, 'speedy
gas-Skelgas.
Pictured here_is on,e of. the ten. stoves you

may choose from. Each of them is especially
designe� tested and approved for U8e with
efficien� hot-burning Skelgas. Many may be
.....d in attractive color combinations. Read the
'15 features Ilsted here, and among them note

./

that the tigbtly insulated oven bakes better and
,keeps your kitchen cool, that every part of this
stove ls porcelain enameled,and as easy to clean
� a dish. Tlien co�e .in and see the impre8sive
beauty of this stove, and let us tell you about
the other points described.

.

Take one niore look at th8t 8tove in your
kitchen, imagine how much easier your daily' '-'\1,

h §,l::..-�orkwill Jlewith Skelgas, then remember that
�--:". tbis is your' LAST CHANCE to trade in that.

old stove for $30.00 on a be�utiful DewSkelgu
"

Stove. Don't delay. Monday, June 30,positively
is the last day.
If yo�, do .not know the naDleofyour nearest

Skelgas Dealer, fill in and send
coupon helow."

.
\

"

STOVE
STOVE

15 OUTSTANDING FEATURES
1 Simple Beau",. Every line

Ifraceful. Harmonlzlnlf en
amel colors, everlaatinlf and
beautiful. Adds to the appe.ar
ance ofany kitchen.

2 MadeforSlcel..a•• Deallfned
,

and built especially for use
with Skelgaa.
3 Fully Enameled. Thla atove

Is fully enameled.lncludlnlf
burners and oven IInlnl(s.with

. three coats of hlgheat Ifrade
staln-reslstinlf porcelain en-

__amel.. Nothlnl( to polish.
Wipe off with damp cloth.

4 Concealed Manifold. All
pipes are fully concealed.

Only valve handles ahow.

5 Smooth Surlace•• No sharp
comers to tear clothlnl( or

catch dirt. All aurfaces are
•mFC::IM�..t'::;lO�::�T':;ICk6 blanketofqulltedrockwool
and dead-air layer hold heat
In stove, keep kitchen cool and
eave fuel. ,

7 Fruh Air O"en. Meals
baked In constantly clecu

latinl( fresh air.

8 Burnn. Remo""bl... Easily
. cleaned. Just a turn 01 the

wrist remove. burners. Pully
enameled.

9 Ea.y Turning Control..
Valvehandle& tum atsl"h�

pressure: enable you to have
any degree of heat easll".10 g:.,i.� :!�aJI!�go� ,:�:r�
meals In oven without any
attention on your part.

11 �r�:::.t�nualmC;i�j'th 't���
monlzlnlf trim.

12 S .. lf·SupporelngO.,."
Rac.... Perfectly rllf14

when pulled outforinspection
of cooklnlf foods.

13 No A.he. or DIrt. Noth
Inlf to carry In or _t •

Skelgasls clean, safe, fast.

14 Utenoil Drawer and DrI;'
Tray. Both real eonven

Iences.

15 F"n Sit.. Ran..... �our
larlfe topburners, simmer

burner. larl(" broiler and full
size lIS-Inch Insulated oven

NATURAL GAS

Skelgas UtiUtiea Divisiou-Skelly Oil ComplUlY,
El Dorado, Kane.
J.l'leaee send me the Dame of nearest Skelgu Dealer who can give me

,30.00 for myoId stove.
'

K-1

lVarne' ___

Add;re.. ---------------------
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Kansas Farmer for June 21, .1930

'Farm Outlook Better Now?
. The Producer Can't Be "Fired" From His Job,

Anyway, Which is Something
BY HARLEY HATCH

I HAVE had the pleasure of talking a whale of a big crop over aU thewith many farmers, both from heavy producing territory. ProbablyCoffey and Lyon counties, during he was right so far as everybody bl!!:the last week, and I am glad to state the producer is concerned. The worldthat there is a much better feeling outside of the farmer takes its profitabout farming than there has been atl from farm volume rather than fromany time in the last five years. In farm value. If that "whale-of a crop"fact most of those with whom I is raised and wheat goes down to 70talk�d seemed to be glad that they cents a bushel the railroads will getnow are living on the farm. 'rhe pres- just as much for hauling a bushel asent excellent condition of the crops if it were worth $1.50, and they willhas much to do with this feeling, of haul twice as many bushels. All hancourse; wheat, oats, potatoes and dllng 'costs and profits from the beblucstem hay are made, and a second ginning to the end are based on bu�hcrop of alfalfa is well on its way, els-except to the producer. With hunwhile corn is a good stand and free the more bushels he handles the morefrom weeds and grass. But in addi- the price shrinks. A good example oftion to this is the feeling that their this is the strawberry crop from aliving is safe; they are not dependent Missouri district which this year proon a job which may at any moment duced but one-third as many crates asbe taken from them ..They compare it did one year ago, but for this onetheir lot with that of the man in the third it received more dollars thancity working for wages, and the com- for the immense crop of 1929. Here itpartson is at this time all in favor of is in a nutshell; last year 240 carloads,the farm, for the first time, perhaps, receipts did not pay costs; this year 82since 1920. It is possible that this carloads paid a substantial profit; thisswing in favor of the farm may con- year the growers profited; l�st yeartinue for years, just as it did begin- it was the consumers.ning in 1900 and continuing until
1920, a period of 20 years. In a time
of financial depression the farm feels
it first and is likewise the first to re
cover. The next few years may not be
especially favorable to the farm from
a financial standpoint, but they will
be so much more favorable than the
industrial situation that they wjll
seem favorable by comparison.

. A Real Grange Meeting
I had the pleasure on Saturday of

this week of attending the Pomona
Grange held at Strawn. It was a jointmeeting composed of the Coffey and.Lyon county Granges. This is an an
nual affair, and is to me the most
pleasant event, in' ·the annual Grangecalendar. Even tho the meeting was
held well over the line in Coffey county, there were more Lyon countymembers present than attended from
Coffey county. The meeting placenext year is to be at Boston Grangeover in the southwestern part of Lyoncounty, and it will give us a chanceto tnspect the home place of one of
the'<moet noted Granges in KansaS.The meeting at Strawn was held inthe fine new. auditorium of the highschool; and was to some extent adedication of the new hall, of which .

Strawn folks are very proud. The dinner-notice that I never fail to mention that-was served by the ladiesof the Strawn Christian Church;- Al-'tho a large crowd ate dinner withthem there was enough and to spare;the state lecturer saying that, althohe was the last man served' he wasgiven enough to make a dinner and
supper both. The program renderedat an open meeting in the arternoonwas the best I ever heard at a Po
mona meeting. Lyon county broughtdown some real talent, which wasSmall Crop Pald a Profit greatly appreciated. Meetings such asI heard a good business man say 'this tend to draw country folks closer'the, other day that the best remedy together, lind give .us Ii chance to,for present financial conditions 'was form new anq..1��tin� frie,ndlUlips;

Rain Enough for Now
A welcome rain fell over all this

part of Kansas during the last week.
Reports from nearby w:eather sta
tions indicate that from 1% to 2
inches fell, most of which went into
the ground. The rain followed several
days of strong south wind which
sapped the ground moisture very fast,but the damage has been fully re
paired. Small grain growers would
now be satisfied if no more rain fell
until after harvest. That harvest will
not be quite as early as seemed likely
one week ago. The moist, cool weath
er is holding back maturity of both
wheat and oats, which must mean
that the grain will be filled better
than it normally is. While we do not
h ave an uncommonly large straw
growth, the grain promises to be so
well filled that the proportion of gramto straw seems likely to be very large.The rain 'also insured the best potato
crop we have had for several years.

Com Sold at 80 Cents
There are three farm products thatstill bring fair prices, corn, cattle and

hogs. With the general downward
tendency shown by most commodityprices of late, it would seem wise to
sell any of the three products .men
tioned if they are ready for market.
We do not often sell much com, butthis year the demand fbr seed was
so great that we culled over a largepart of our cribbed com, picking out
the best for seed. This left a lot of
culled over com, com that was sound
and had feeding value equal ,to any.Not caring to carry this com over,
especially at the present price, we
had it shelled this week and hauled
about half of it to town, keepingback plenty to feed until next Oc
tober. For this com, shelled and de
livered at Burlington, we received 80
cents a bushel, and at that price didnot think it profitable to hold it anylonger. How long com, cattle and
hogs can be maintained at a fair
price with all other farm productssuch as wheat, oats, hay, 'eggs and
poultry and butterfat selling for ex
tremely low figures is hard' to tell.
Possibly wheat at the present price
may be profitable in the great wheatgrowing areas of the West, but here
in Eastern Kansas a pretty quick
way to go broke is in raising wheaton a large scale and selling it for 75
cents a bushel.

I.

;;

A good
servieeahle rope
Look lor the lIIarker'IJ

We LIke Distillate
I have received in the last twoweeks a number of questions dealingwith distillate as tractor fuel. It seems

that in many localities distillate is so
high in price that no saving is made
by using it, while in others the deal
ers say it cannot be procured. Perhapswe are fortunate here in having a
dealer who can get good white distil
late at a figure low enough so it can
be sold at a reasonable price. In an
swering some questions asked I will
say that I do not think low grade or
colored distillate could be successfullyused in the ordinary tractor. But it is
safe to say that any tractor. that will
bum kerosene satisfactorily will bum'white �istillate, and some tractor us
ers tlrlilk distillate preferable to kero
sene, gallon for gallon. But even the
price of gasoline looks good to Kan
sas farmers when they consider that
the average Nebraska farmer has to
pay 21 cents a gallon for his tractor
gasoline, 4 cents of which is road tax
for which he receives no rebate.. In
addition to this, the road boosters of
Nebraska are saying that they must
have more money, and that it must
come from bond issues, general taxlevies, or an increased gasoline tax.
They have picked the increa.se in gasoline tax as the best method, thus
making the farmers of that state even
bigger burden bearers than they havebeen in the past.

There's a red, white and a
blue strand woven right into
Columbian Rope of Uti diam
eter and longer. Andwhat does
that mean to you? Just this-'

.

It means that any rope you
buy with that surface marker
is bUIlt for real work. It's
strong, durable, weather
proofed and flexible. It will
give you service. Ask for
Columbianbyname and you'll
get the best rope money can

buy •

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY

ColumbianStandanl
. Binder TWine i.
.mooth, even, atraq
and will tie the lull
number 01 bund/N.
It ia especiall¥ pte
pared againat dam
age by inaeot•• At all
dealera.

Auburn "The Cordage City" NewYork
Branches: New York· Philadelphia

Boston • Chicago • New Orlean.

COLUMBIANTAP.IE:-MAAKED PURE MANILA .

ROPE

WINDMilLS •••
ifor ECONOM.Y

"

'WHF:R'£VBR the wind blows, an AERMOTOR affordsthe cheapest power for pumping water. Thereis a size for every need. The 6·foot size is suJlicientto supply 'one home from a shallow weU:and thecost is very moderate. For large quantifies of waier,or for deep wells, there are larger AERM�s,upto twenty feet in diameter. '.Allover theworld you will find AERMOTORS' pUmp.ing water for household use, for watering cattle, forirrigating fields and for .other purposes. The AUTOOILED ABRMOTOR oils itself, adjusts itself to strongwinds and runs efficiently in any wind, One oiling a
.

year is all that it needs. The gears run in oil in adBhtly enclosed case.•.• For full information write
. -

AERMOTOR CO.. , ,

.

.

2500 Roosevelt Road ", 'Chicago-�. 1Iradta...DiJl."".MoIIIa, 0dIa4.lCtuJiii,Ciq.M........,

J "t"' .' •
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ANewSouthwestern Kansas are employed regularly in the shops
established for the repair of railroad
engines and cars. It has become the
packing center for the poultry prod
ucts of the territory, with the poultry
business mounting to larger totals
every year. A packing house for the
dresstng of cattle and hogs and for
the utilization of all by-products is
now being built here.
During the last two or three years

Dodge City has come to be recog
nized as one of the most important
points in Kansas for the distribution
of machtnery and agricultural imple
ments. Several of the largest man
facturers of machinery and imple
ments in the United States have al
ready established branch houses and
assembling plants in Dodge City, and
a large number of them have opened The immigration of farmers and
distributing houses here. The annual others into Southwestern Kansas,
tractor and implement show here pre- Southeastern Colorado and North
sents a larger display and attracts western Oklahoma, where land is ob-

.

a larger attendance than any similar tainable at comparatively low prices,
enterprise in the state. The machinery has made a brisk real estate trade
business is growing into large propor-. in the territory, and the growth of
tions in Dodge City. population has further expanded the
There are now 54 corporations and business activities in Dodge City

firms engaged in the' manufacture (Continued on Page 17)

and dtstrlbutton of useful products in
Dodge City. Last year the manufac
turers and wholesalers here paid
$1,524,129 to employes in wages, and
their sales amounted to 15 million
dollars. The grain and flour milling
industry handled a business amount
ing to 7lh million dollars, the whole
sale grocery houses had a volume of
about 2 million dollars, and another
2 million dollars was paid for poultry
and dairy products.
A lively building program has been

made necessary for several years to
keep up with the growth of the city,
and as a result, the business district
and the residence district have out
grown their former boundaries.

Dodge City Has Become the Largest City in the
.

'Western Half of Kansas

MORE wheat was harvested in western plains for some time there
Ford county last year than in after. During that period effective
any other county Of Kansas. farming methods, were not under

The wheat yield in the county in 1928 -stood, farming equipment was scanty
totalled 7,219,359 bushels, for which and farm production ·small and un-
the mills and grain buyers paid to certain. .

,

farmers $6,569,616.69. The improvement in farm produc-
Of the 24 southwestern counties of tion brought with it the urgent need

Kansas, only seven fell below a mil- for flour mills, the facilities for han
lion bushels of wheat harvested, and dling grain, poultry, cream and other
the total production for the 24 coun- products of the farm. Dodge City di
ties amounted to 58,040,270.,

. rected its energies to the task of sup-
Stevens county produced a larger plying these needs in a'generous and

amount of grain sorghums last yl!ar permanent way, with the result that
taan any other Kansas county,

.

and in a few yeans it has grown into the
practically all of' the milo crop was largest city of 'the western' half of
grown in' the southwestern counties. Kansas.
Almost all of the broomcorn and Railroad division offices are located
sugar beets grown in Kansas last in Dodge City, and about 800 men

year came from the southwestern
counties of the state.

Huge Gain With Wheat

Th�se impressive totals may pre
sent a new picture of Southwestern
Kansas. to ·folks who have not been
in close touch with the remarkable
agricultural development in this ter
ritory in recent years. The farm
progress in the terrjtory may be bet
ter understood when .It is learned that
wheat production in Ford county last
year was more than seven times what
it ,was in 1905. In the same period the
wheat production in Stevens county
increased from 6,700 bushels to more
than a million. In Grant county it in
creased from 686 bushels to 1,207,520.
In Haskell county it increased from
59,696 bushels to 2,463,080 bushels.
Every county in the district is mak-

,.ing a production record which inspires
a great. deal of pride among its farm
ing population, and other considera
tion of equal importance is that the
crops are being produced at lower
costs: than have ever been known.
The introduction of power farming

ma'chinery is very (largely responsible
. for'these agricultural achievements in.
Bouthweetern Kansas. A better prep
aration of the

I ground is made pos
stble by the motor driven machtnea,
and better seedbeds have' helped to
'increase production. A rapid cultiva
tion of the ground at the right time
has conserved the moisture for the
crops to be planted later. The use of
the' ha'l'vester-thresher combines has
made sharp cuts in harvest costs, and
has further enriched the ground by
distributing the straw evenly over the
fields.

, New Machinery, Too

The happy experiences which have
come to the Southwest Kansas farmer
as a result of changed methods of
farming have made him a devotee of
the manufacturing science and the
inventive genius which have given
hiin more effective tools with which'
to work. When better machines. are
made for farm work, the Southwest
Kansas' farmer wants his share of
them. And he wants them shipped
with dispatch.
i The success of the new farming in,
Southwest Kansas has been investi
gated by many agricultural authori
ties in recent years. Only a short time
ago an economist from the Kansas
State Agricultural College at Manhat
tan stated in a public meeting at
Fowler, that in'hi,s judgment farming
operations in Southwest Kansas .are
being conducted with greater .effi
ctencytban in any other similar area
in the world;
All of· this development has beep.

promptly reflected in the \expansionof trade and the enlargement of dis
tribution facilities in Dodge City, the
comm:ercial cf31ter of the territory.
Shortly after D'odge City was founded
iIi 1872 it gained' a wide reputation
as a shipping point for livestock. It
was then the western terminus of
what later became 'a transcontinental
railway system. Texas d r o v e r s

brought immense herds of cattle from
,the Texas plains to Dodge City on
foot for shipment to market. For sev
eral years the town was the head
quarters of cowbo�s and cattle
barons, 'but a, decline in cattle trade
came with the extensiOn of l'Rilway
systems, and the' apR-roach or, .the
homesteader. Dodge, City was little

�
more than', a, �truggling' village on the

Land at Low Prices

The Ideal
TRACTOR

, ,

FUEL ,.

When you start working your tractor you
want it, to keep going ••• you want it to "come
through" on the

,_

hard pulls as well as on the
level stretches•.. Time is money ••• delays are
costly. So be sure to use a dependable fuel!

INDEPENDENT Super-Smokeless Kero
sene has proved its merits! You can't beat
it for low-cost, dependable power. It's a clear,
sparkling, water-white Kerosene. It burns
cleaniy• It delivers maximum power �thout
excessive consumption. You'll like iL

I

Get INDEPENDENT Supee-Smokeless
Kerosene from your looal INDEPENDENT,
Dealer. IDs place is identified by the big blue
"T" in the red seal.

.

Try the newDe-Corbonised
ftlO-Teel" Oil (or lubricat
ing your tractor or truck
engi,ne. In addition to ita
remarkable lubricating
quaUliee, INDEPENDENT
ftlO-Test" guards yonr mo
toragaiD8t exce88ivecarboo.

INDEPENDENT OIL AND GAS £OMPANV
Keep II Sappl"

OD HIIDtl
A barrel o( Super-Smoke
less Kerosene should be
available every day. Say
the word ••• our BBlesDIBD
will lake care of it.

Fil



OVER 6500 'MILE·S
'OF SCENI(; BEAUTY

..

PICTURE a: place where Nature
has done one of her most lavish

pieces of handiwor� and where man
has created the world's finest resorts,
-that's the Pacific Northwest.
And imagine this pleasant Journey

that takes' you to 'and through this
wonderlaad-s-

. From Kansas City to the f�mous Twin
- Cities '(jf·St. Paul and, MiooeapoUs. Then
across, North' l)akotWs prosperous farm
ing communities to Glacier National
Park. 'Tllen on through �e Inland-,Em:: .�
pire to - the famous cities of Bpokane, '."

Portland, Seattle,- Longview. Nex't- you
travel by steamer through Puget Sound
and the San Juan' Island group to Vic
toria and Vancouver, B. C. Then on to
Mt. Robson and Ja�per .Nationa1' Park,
through the Continental Divide to the
province of Alberta; on t$i) Winnipeg and
return to the Twin Cities andlater home.

, ,Giant f6re��; ceylltal� lakes, tumbling,
rivers, lofty waterfalls, to-yvering moun
tain rangeS await 'you all the way. Auto"
tours to,all points of hlterest - at dozens
of stop�ing places will add. to the'JOys of
the trip. The eight-mile $25,OOQ,OOO.OO'.
Cascade Tunnel, the trip'--to Mt. Edi�
Cavell, the ride to Two Medtcine Lake
and Trick Falls, 1lle Indian pow-wow, the
endless, ever-changing scenic splendor
all will thrill you, as you, have never been
thrilled before!

. ,

.
.

Mere �ords can't. �lt10lJ of the r�
wonderment· of this Jayhawker' Tour.
You must go and see for yoUrself!

·1I�.r.:i.
8t&nle:v
Park.

VanooDver.
B.().

ITINERARY
Lv. ltaD... City
'Ar. ii.R.J9·RY 7:00 PII" AIIC, 10

(),R.I,ti'.�. 9:00 All. Auc. 11
Lv. IIInne&DOliB

Great Nor.Ry, 11.59 PII, AUC. 11
Ar. IIlnot '

Lv. �r:iNor.RJ. 2:00 PII, Aug. 12

Great Nor.Ry. 2.30 PII, Aug. 12
Ar. Glacler.P&rIt '

Lv. �=:-J�' 8:.5·AJ( AUK. 13
. GNat Nor.Hy. 7:30 PII, AUC. l3'

Ar. BDOkaDe

•0r.RY. 7':00.AX. AUC. 1..
Lv. e' �.�, '

,

�, or.Ry ,1Cl:0Cl� AUK. 1��oAr. �=ttF1:,�RY,- 2:30 PII:AQ; lll"
Lv. Wenatchee. -

- �
,

-' .Great Nor.Ry. 3:00'PlI, AUC. 1..
, Ar. ' BeatUe '.

'

Lv 'B��Nor.RY. 8:30 PII, Aug. 1",
Great Ngr.Hy, 1:30 All. Au.. ,15

Ar. l:.oaf[vI,w '

Lv. �\vr:.RY. 8:00 All. AUC, 15

Ar. ��or.RY. 10;00 All,. AUC. 15

.Lv. \l:tf':Sr•Ry; U:59 All. AUC. 15

Great Nor.Ry. '11:55 PII. Aug. 15
Ar. BeatUe "

.

Lv. �:tr.ro�.RY. 8:�5.ut:. AIlJ· 18
,

'

. ,C:P.ii.B.Co.., i:OO All, ,A,UC. 17,

I

Ar. ,����l.co, '12:.5 PM. AUC� U .

'

Lv. Victoria; ,-
.

_ Ar. �"i:i��' 1:45 PII, ,AUC. 1?
(

Lv. ��v� 5:45 PII, Aug. 17

Can.Nat.Hy., �:01 PM, Aug. '19"
M. ��.����s; 8:40 AM, AUC. 20
Lv. ��.=��.:: ''':00 All, Aug. 20
Ar. J..�r

I,.v. 9::�at.RY8. 9:00 All, Aug. 20. <

Ar. ����o�:VB.. 9:00 PM. Aug.- 20
.

Lv, �-:rui�-to:y·, 8:00 All, AUC· 21

Can.Nat.Hy.. 7':20 All, Aug. 21.
Ar. ·���a'i�HY. 7:30 All, Aug. 22
Lv. Winnipeg

Ax. ��.:.�r.Ry. 5:00 PJIrI" Aug. 22

Lv.'�M�r.RY. 8:30 All, .AUg. 23

_ A'r..�lJPCt':' 7,:00 All, Aug. 23

�.�I.�P.H:v. 9:QO PII, AUC. 23
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d·AnDual"JAYHAWKER TOU

:Wnow, "

-

'

the pleasure' trip of your lif�tiMe-a:va
,

. cation, treat for yoUrself and' family, : Go
on the wonderful, educational sight-seeing,
Jay-hawker Tour. to the" great'__ Pacific;

i , NorthweSt and western Canada, at a cost'
lower than you ever imagined!

'

"

This 3rd Ann�al,Jayhawker TO\ll" is of
fered you' through the co-operation of the
Kansas Farmer 'and three of - ::Amepea,'s
-greatest railroads. It is yo1tt fmest op
portunity to enjoy" at minimum expense,

,ITY and under most favorable conditions, two
w�ks of joyous travel through the allur

.

ing Northwest and Canada. ,And this
year's 'tour, takes'-iPlace j):18�. when you

,

caD. best get aWay-August 10th to,23rd.
-

OneLowPricePays'�'
.

". The Third annual Jayhawker Tour is a
personally-escorted _to� in which the -one
low price -pays for'e\rerything. :Y;oq. can

,

l: 'almost ;leave your pocketbook at- home!
.

The entire _cost is covered by a lump sum

whiCh includes rail' and Pullman fares,
motor and boat fares, meals in dinin�
.ears and hote1l:'"lodging, sight-seeing and
national park tours. No tickebrto buy, no"

tips to pay; no.,hotel.o� baggagel worri�s.

Send�for
Complete

.Information
,
YOU' travel on all-Pullman trains with

every comfort and convenience possible to
give you. You visit the last home of a
v8.nis�g race-the reservation of the
Blackfeet Indians-Glacier_National Park.
with its riot of color and awe-inspiring
greatness. You gain intimate kpowledge. .

of the Northwest's cities, and methods of
farming; View the scenic grandeur of.Cas
cade 'Mountains, Jasper National Par�
and the Rockies.

' ,

The tour will be in charge of the Tour Di
rector, Capper Publications, and experienced
railroad'representati'l'es who serve as escorts
and business managers, relieving you of all
travel .detalls and smoothing the way to a
care-free vacation.

. ,

The coupon below will
promptly bring you,
without obligation, the
speciaUow prices and il
lustrated descriptive
booklet on the 3rd An
nual Jayhawker Tour. /
This booklet gives you
the day by day travel '

description of the entire
tour-pictures many of /
the scenic wonders you
see on the trip, shows a

map of the route, gives
you ev.ery bit of infor
mation you want to
know.

'

Never has such a tour -,

been offered at such &
low cost. You owe your
self and family a vaca
tion. MAIL THE COU
PON BELOW NOW!

You Travel_With Friends
You'll be with jolly, congenial

folks just [ike, yoursel( on this
wonderful Jayhawker Tour.
Friends and neighbors right
from your own state and coWity
,are planning to go. Get together
with people you know-talk. it
over and 'plan to go this year.
Remember the tour starts Au
gust 10th. \ Mail -the Coupon be-;
low today!

.. I
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to others who care to send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope with their request to the Beauty
Department; Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan�

·1
. ]

Have You a Problem With Your Child? Mrs. Walf Will Help You

Do
YOU enjoy l1earing about the people

who write for you? I do. Today I want to
tell you a bit about Lucille Berry Wolf
of M!!-nhattan, who is going to conduct

our department on child welfare. Mrs. Wolf in
terested me long before I met her. I had heard
her name in Capper circles for years. She was

reared in Jewell county, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Berry. She graduated with highest
honors from the alma mater of' her parenja,
Kansas State Agricultural College. Until her

marriage she worked on this paper and other

Capper publications. She is one of us. •

Mrs. Wolf has lived in Manhattan since her

marriage. She has two children, Max
\ Jr., age

Luclll.. Berry Wolf with Bar Children. l11ax Jr., and
Buth Ann

13, and Ruth Ann, age 3% years. Naturally Mrs.
Wolf is a progressive type of woman and has

kept up in every way. Especially is she interes(ed
in child study and training, and last year both
she and Ruth Ann went to school. Mrs. Wolf took
a course in child welfare and Ruth Ann attended
the nursery school which is conducted by Kansas
State Agricultural College.
Mrs. Wolf has found many things in her expe

rience, her course of study and her observation
at the nursery school that are applicable to the

problems that confront mothers. Because she is
in close touch with the newest developments in
this subject and because she has children of her

own, of different ages and sex, Mrs. Wolf can

give help to the young mothers of. Kansas who
are eager to do the best thing by their children.
Please feel free to write to Mrs. WoI( at any

time for her advice on the problems that are

difficult for you to solve. And if you enjoy her
first article which I am printing today, and the
others that follow, won't you drop us a line and

Are you canning, pickling or preserving
. fruits and vegetables? Our leaflets on Oven

Canning, Canning Fruits and Vegetables,
Prize-Pickle Recipes, Favorite Pickle.Reci
pes will be helpful. Write the Home Service
Department, Kansas Farmer. The four may
be had for .15 cents or for 4 cents each.

let us know? Letters are our best guideposts.
We want to give you the things that you need.
Here is Mrs. Wolf's first article:
An overthrow of government would have less

immediate effect on a home than the arrival of
a new baby. One week, quietness reigns over the
household, and the next, six to ten pounds of pink

I and white despotism has set up court. Mother
finds herself with hours and hours' of added
strain and work, and often anything definite in
the way of sleep at night is only a remote hope.
No wonder it is difficult -to hold to one's values
of life and to maintain the cheerful attitude with
which one sets about the business of motherhood.
Regardless of the surprising hold the < little mite
has taken on her affectipns, she may be inclined
to feel as if the glories and satisfactions of
motherhood have been overestimated.
A cheerful acceptance of what comes during

the baby's first year is the only basis upon which
you can do a good job of being Po mother. You
must realize that your experience is one that,
millions of women have had, that your problems
are not unique in any way. And that tne casual
manner in which your parental sacrifices are re

garded is the sensible way after all. A year, e:ven
an uncomfortable one', passes swiftly, and is
nothing compared with the 'years ahead for you
and. your child.

.

Expect to be unbelieveably busy. A study made

by research workers in an agricultural college
a few years ago, indicated the absolute minimum
of time necessary for daily care of a young baby
to be five hours. Five'hours added to the average
woman's work day makes rather a discouraging"'
total. Isn't it imperative to cut household tasks
to the minimum for the -first year or two.. in the
interests of the baby? A recent government sur
vey has shown that the farm woman's routine
household tasks, such as laundering, cooking,
cleaning, and mending require but slightly more

time each day than those of the woman in town.
It is the extra work of garden, poultry, and
dairy which may prove a b"tyden. If the farm

baby is to have his rightful share of attention,
it seems to me his mother must defy convention
and plan a Simple life for herself, including sim-_
pIe meals, a minimum of sewing, canning, vege
table gardening, and a less ambitious poultry
program. ,

That is the only way to take care of the prob
lem of interrupted sleep at night. Ordinarily the

deep sound sleep of childhood does not come un

til the child is nearly 2 years old. Plan to have
time during the day to sleep if possible, or at
least eliminate outside work to tne point where
you need not be crowded on the days when your
vitality is below par.
If it is the first child, the conscientious mother

may be dismayed at the disconcerting experience
of being "tied down." The really wise mother
knows at the outset that there are places where
babies. do not belong. They may not safely be
taken to motion picture houses, crowded stores,
evening parties and entertainments, on all-day
ptcnics, or long automobile or train trips. \ It IS

far better to leave the baby at home in adult
hands, even if they are not expert, than to run

the risks of contagion, over-stimulation, change
of water or food which such trips entail,

Celebrating the Fourth.
BY PHYLLIS LEE

THE glorious Fourth! What a good chance to
entertain the whole, family. If you have a

large yard or garden, invite all the uncles and
.

aunts and cousins and have a family gathering.
A late afternoon and evening party is much to
be desired. as Fourth of Julys are warm.
If invitations are to be sent thru-the mail; ef

fective ones can be made with white correspond
ence cards with blue stars sprinkled over them
and the wording done in red ink. If the invita
tions are to be delivered personally fire cracker
ones made with red paper are clever. Red, white
and blue crepe paper streamers can be used for
decoration. The party guests can be divided into
two sides, the British and the Continentals. ne
prizes for all games are sparklers end at the end
of the party the opposing forces "\-_rill want to
see which side has the biggest display.
Cannon Balls, Washington Crossing che Dela

ware, Know Your States?' Firing LiPCl, Puzzled
States and Huntlng for Loot will keep �-cu,: com

pany busy. If there are many small c:-,ild::-en it
will be better to have them play the gamer that
they already know. Favorl\ can be huge rec. fire
crackers containing serpentine, cOnfetti and
horns with which to have a real battle.
Fire Cracker Meat Rolls are unusual and will

be the feature of the supper. _

J Women's Service Cbrner 1�

Brittle Nalls
My fingernails are very sensitive. White spots form

on them, and the nails break" off easily. I am also
troubled with hangnails. I'll appreciate any help you
can give me. Mrs. T. iH. S.
- If you will place your fingertips in warm olive\
oil at night you will find both the cuticle and the
brittle nails responding to the treatment. Push
the cuticle back gently with an orange stick, and
remember to give it the same care whenever you
wash your hands "and wipe them. The white
spots are bruises. If you will keep your nail!l.
fHed so they do not extend over ,the tips of'the
'fingers they will not break so easily.' I have a

leaflet on the care of hands and fingernails which
I'm 'sending you, and which will be mailed 'gladly

The Right Shade
I'm a red-head and I get so tired of wearing browns

and belges. Can you suggest colors which would be
becoming to me? . IJ:!l& D.

Red-heads can wear many colors becomingly.
chief among them delicate tints of green, clear
blues, careful combinatio.ns of black and white
and cream. I'm sending you a color chart for.
correct costuming. Folks of any complexion who
read Kansas Farmer and are interested in ob

taining a copy of the leaflet may have one by
sending a stamped, self�addressed envelope with
their request:

Have You Made Egg Butter'?
Do you have the recipe for egg butter? If so, would

you please send It to me? Mrs. B. M. K,_
Egg butter is a southern recipe used as a

spread on hot biscuits, etc. It is made by. beat
ing up· eggs in thick, fresh sorghum until it be
comes foamy, then heating the whole in an iron

skillet. Use one egg to a cup of sorghum. By this
method the sourness of fresh sorghum is re

moved.

There is no such thing as a "good boiled" egg
because the protein found- in the whites of. eggs
consists largely in albumen which is readily di

gested at a low temperature but becomes tough
and indigestible when heated to boiling point or
above. For this reason eggs should be "boiled"
at a temperature below the boiling point.

Dots Play an Important Role
Never before have polka-dots taken such a

J

prominent place in the life of drElssmakers 'and
/

'

stylists. Here .are three versions. of the use of
this material:

734. A charming morning fr.ock shows the

skirt which is cut narrow in order to fit closely
about the hips. Collar, jabot and· flarM cape

�.

sleeves have a Q!l.lnty nngerte effect, with rows

of stitching at the edge. Designed in sizes 14,
16, 18 and 20 y�ars, 36, 38 and iO inches bust
xneasure. .

2569. A gay little sleeveless frock for the tiny
maid. The yokeq bodtce is tied on either shoulder
with ribbons of contrasting color to the dress. A

pointed scalloped outline is featured on the bodice
and hem. Designed in sizes 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.

2571. One of the popular pajama ensembles
for the junior miss has wide floppy trousers with

",a shaped yoke huggi�g the hips. Designed in_
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12· and 14 years. .

.__ .

Any of these patterns may be ordered from too
Pattern Department, Ka�a8 'Fa�ej, ',l'opek"•.
Kan. Price is 15 cents each.

.
.
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AnsweringClub Roll CallWith Recipes
These Dishes Have Been Tried and Approved by Our Readers

Saving the Blossoms
BY RUTH T, LARIMER

OFTENTIMES with flower-infesting Insects it
is difficult to control the insect and at the

same time preserve the beauty of the flower.
Sometimes insecticides are too strong for' the
tender foliage and delicate flowers and since they
are seldom beneficial to the plant �elf it is bet
ter to spray only after some insect appears as a
potential enemy of the plant or is 'found ,actually
injuring it. If only a few plants are concerned it
may be sufficient to pick off the Infested parts
or to remove and kill the insects.
Insect enemies of the flower garden are com-'

monly divided into four classes. (1) Insects of
the chewing type, such as leaf-eating beetles,
grasshoppers, caterpillars, and other worm-like
forms, feed by biting or tearing, chewing and
swallowing portions of the foliage and' flowers
and results in defoliation .. While this need not be

Bot Weather Cake a menace to the Hfe of the plant it detracts from
its beauty.' '. .

This cake is quickly made, is light as a feather (2) The insects which feed by sucking, include
and can be. used In so many different ways. It·· aphids, or- plant Ii- c e, 'various forms of scale;

• makes a.n -exeeuent, cake to serve w.1th berries. ,It, . mites;mealy·,bug ·and '·the "nymph&" or young ·of .

if'

;

DID
you read the little box about the Best

Recipe of the Month in a recent issue of
the Woman's Department in Kansas

.

Farmer?..-We are planning to choose one

recipe-the outstanding one-and print it every
month. It will be given a special place of honor
on the page, and the farm woman who contrib
.utes it will ,receive $5. ,A.ny other recipes that we

. may: print will be paid for at the rate of $1 each.
Send: any recipes that you may wish to submit,
at any time, to the Recipe Editor, Woman's De-

You can celebrate the Fourth of July
in a sare and sane way with games and
stunts. We have a leaflet, "A Fourth of
July Frolic" which contains new games
for your party. You may have a copy of
this by writing to Phyllis Lee, Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, �ansas, and Inclosing 5 cents.

'partment, Kansas Farmer. And In the meantime,
you may be sure of the collection I am .printing
today. They are all good.

TornlpSlaw
Using 2 large fresh -..turnips ground thru the

choPP,!lr with a mayonnaise or cream dressing
as tor cabbage slaw makes a tasty turnip slaw.

Geary county. Mrs. Ben Clark.

Prunes In Summer Drink

A new and delightful beverage for the hot
days .is prunade! Boil % cup sugar and 2 cups
water together 5 minutes, cool. Add the juice of
8 limes, 1 cup pineapple sirup, 1 cup prune juice
and 3 cups cold water. Serve very cold in punch
glasses. This recipe fills from 12 to 15 glasses.
Riley county. Mrs. Irruce �ohler.

Stuffed Peppers That Are Different

1,4 cup chopped walnut
meats

5 green peppers
� cup grated cheese

Mix the apple sauce, buttered bread crumbs,
cheese and walnuts. Wash the peppers, remove
the seeds, and stuff with the mixture. Bake in a

. moderate oven until tender.
·

Mrs. Cleve Butler.
Audrain county, Missouri

1% cups apple sauce

% cup buttered bread
·

crumbs
-

'. Celery and _!otato Bash

To 3 cups cold. boiled or baked potatoes,
chopped rather fine, add 1 .cup cooked celery,
minced. Put Into a shallow saucepan with cream

enough to moisten well and salt to season. Heat
to bOiling, tossing and stirring so that the whole

>will b� heated thruout, and serve hot.
.

Maggie Clemmons.
Randolph county, Missouri.

Caramel Custard

;t'TUrn 14 cup sugar into a pan and' stir it over
a' fire until it becomes liquid and brown. Scald
a cup and a half of milk and add the browned '

.lilug4r. Beat 2 eggs thoroly, add to them %. cup
c,old\ milk and turn the mixture slowly, stirring
constantly so that no lumps form, into the scalding
milk, continue to stir' until the custard thickens.
'Set away to cool, and serve in gll}Sses.

,
. MaggJll Clemmons.

Randolph county, Missouri. .

Olerry Butter
· Take good, ripe cherries, seed and cook tender,
rub thru colander and pour off surplus juice.
'For everyquart of cherrtes, add 1- quart of sugar, .

.boill hour or until it thickens. When cooled, this
is f�e. . Frankie Carter:
'Randolph county, Missouri.

is splendid made in two layers with, pineapple ic
ing, or can be baked In a long bread pan, spread
with jelly, rolled while hot and sprinkled with
powdered sugar.
Beat 5 eggs very lightly, add 1 cup sugar, 1 cup

flour, 2 teasp.oons baking powder and 1 teaspoon
vanilla. Pour quickly into well greased pan. Bake
in moderate oven until nicely browned.
Marshall coun,ty. Mrs. William Hartman.

Prune Nut Bread

4 teaspoons baking powder
1 egg .

1.4 cup sugar
% cup chopped nut meats

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 �up chopped prunes
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup milk

Mix all ingredients and allow to stand in a

greased bread pan for 20 minutes. Bake in a

moderate oven 55 minutes. Very nice for sand
wiches. Should not be cut until it has been baked
24 hours. Maggie Clemmons.
Randolph county, Missouri.

Devtled Peanut Sandwiches

Mix 1 small can deviled ham, % cup canned

peanut butter, % cup mayonnaise and a few
grains salt. Spread between buttered slices of
bread. Makes seven sandwiches.
Brown county. Mrs. tone Miller.

Preserving Green Beans

When green beans are cold packed they are

supposed to be blanched to cause shrinkage.
Break the beans into inch lengths, wash them and
pack tightly in jars, add 1 level teaspoon salt
to each quart and fill with cold water. The beans

keep as well as blanching them.

Cowley county. Mrs. Leland Osborn.

Jerusalem Pudding
Soak 1 tablespoon gelatin in 14 cup cold water

for 30 minutes. Add % cup boiling water and
1 cup cream whipped stiff. Add % CUll powdered.
sugar and set on ice. Put 2 tablespoons rice in
bOiling water, cook rapidly 20 minutes, drain and
dry on cloth. Chop fine sufficient dates and figs
to make 1 cup. Add to the whipped cream the
rice, then the fruit, the gelatin and % teaspoon
vanilla. Stir immediately and continually until
all is thoroly mixed and slightly thick. Let set
on ice until needed and garnish with cherries.

Maggie Clemmons.
Randolph county, Missouri.

.

Let's Store the "Doo-daddies!"
BY JANE CAREY

N0W that the bucket brigade has made a suc-

cessful cleaning campaign, we're ready to
consider what the atmosphere of the house is to
be this summer. Let's make our housewifely
watchword, "Cool, clean, uncluttered rooms."
We'll begin by taking'out every piece of non

essential furniture, all the brlc-a-brac, two
thirds of the pictures and the doilies and scarfs
which have decked the living room thru the
winter.
If we want beauty in our l�omes rather than .

fussiness, .
coolness instead pf confusion, and

time for books and music rather than hours over

wash-tubs. and ironing board, we'll clear away
all the little "doo-daddies."
The bare polished surface of a table, with a

bowl of flowers and a book or magazine, makes
a more attractive picture than a dollied table
with a variety of "objects of art" adorning it.
Walls crowded with pictures look stuffy. Be
ruffled cushions and many rugs stifle the air of
a place. Space spells the beginning of comfort
and charm in summer rooms. '

the small white fly. These may be detached when
the leaves become twisted or have transparent
spots in them. SInce these insects draw their food
from within the plant they are not affected by
stomach poisons, as the chewing insects are, but
must be combated by insecticides which kiD by
their burning action, by poisoning thru the breath
ing apparatus or by suffocation.

( 3) There are two kinds of borers, the stalk
and the root borer. The stalk borer has a habit
of boring thru the stalks of thick stemmed plants
such as lilies, dahlias, hollyhocks, golden glow,

• phlox, delphinium and asters. It is one of the
chief pests of the garden. Before it is discovered
the plant usually breaks or begins to wilt. If the
stem is cut the caterpillar may be found. Since
this caterpillar is an internal feeder it is diffi
cult to get rid of. The best remedy is the burn-

BY ROSA ZAGNONI l\IARlNONI

FAITH is the light that gleams at the
trail's end.

Faith is the candle on the window sui,
Faith is the port to which all hopes are sent.
Faith is the summit of the highest hill.

ing of all stems, roots and plant remains which
are likely to harbor overwintering eggs. Cutflng
and burning the wilted tips is effective or car
bon disulphide may be injected into the hole,
made by the borer, stopping it with cotton ·to
suffocate him. When using insecticides, care
should be taken to keep them away from chil-
dren and animals.

'

Root borers can only be detected when the at
tacked plants have a wilted appearance and a

loss of color. The plant may be dug up, the grub
or beetle removed and the plant reset. Lime
around the roots, nicotine extract or a top dress
ing of nitrate of soda will sometimes reach other
root pests.
For the fungus diseases, mildew blight and

rust, no satisfactory remedy has been discovered.
To keep the lower leaves of phlox, hollyhocks,
and. monkshood from turning brown Bordeaux
mixture or lime sulfur preparations used before
the disease starts and frequently during the
summer will carry them thru the season with
their handsome green foliage free from the pests.
I have found the soapy water from the family
laundry poured over plants and shrubs a good
preventive against fungus diseases.
These preparations are made in small quanti

ties for use in the. garden: 1. Nicotine or tobacco

Bloomer Frock for Young Miss
One of the spring materials such as tub

silk, linen, pique print, cotton broadcloth
print, dim i t Y or

shan tung will
make up success

fully for a bloomer
frock for little girls
between the ages
of 1. and 6 years.
.Bloomer fro c k

No ... 2501 offers a

smart change in a

pointed front yoke.
The rounded back
yoke buttons over

the front shoulders.
It has kimono
sleeves with flared
b a c k cuffs. The
front and back of
the

-

dress shows
soft gathered full
ness toward the
center. Yoke and
cuffs are charm
ing in contrasting
material, finished
with French knots.
Designed in sizes
1, 2, 4 and 6 years.

solution United States Department of Agricul
ture. For sucking insects, contact sprays' Dlco
.tine or nicotine sulfate, 40 per cent; 1 to 1 '4
teaspoons to a gallon of water. Prepare by dis
solving an ounce of laundry or fish soap in each
gallon of water and adding nicotine sulfate solu
tion immediately before spraying.
Do you have garden problems? I'll be �lad

to help.
W

'f
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Puzzles fur After-Supper Hours
I

AM 11 years old and will be in
the sixth grade next year. My
favorite game is basketball. My
birthday is December 13. Have I a

twin? I have three pets. My favorite
sport is horseback riding. I have four
sisters and one brother. Their names
are Joseph, Ida, Ruth and Dorothy.
Holyrood, Kan. Elsie Fay Purma.

Contest of Cold Desserts
Dear Little Cooks: Wouldn't you

like to send in your favorite recipe
for a cold dessert, sherbet, ice cream,

frozen custard, or
any others you
know of, and see
what the other
little cooks sub
mit as their-best?
Then there will
be a prize of $1
for the best and
50 cents for the

�������!!!!!!! second best. Send
c you r recipes to
�-----r-'"'l''"''''=r..-

me, Naida Gard
ner, Little Cooks'
Corner, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas, and be
sure all of them
are in by June
25. I am going
to print for you

this time a recipe submitted in the
orange contest which we had some
time ago. This is for Orange Cream
Sherbet and you will remember it was
sent in by Helen Louise White of Ada,
Kansas.

,

2 cups boiling water
Grated rind of 2
oranges

1,", cups orange juice
2 cups sugar

Dissolve 1% cups sugar in boiling
water, add orange rind and lemon
juice. Turn, into freezer and freeze to
a mush. Beat cream until stiff and
add remaining % cup of sugar, and
salt. Separate yolks from whites of
eggs. Beat yolks until thick and lemon
colored .and whites until stiff, and add
to cream. Turn into frozen mixture,
and continue the freezing.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

* cup lemon juIce
1 pInt heavy cream
2 �� graIns salt

Takes Music Lessons
I am 11 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My birthday is March 4.
Have I a twin? I have two brothers

and three sisters. Their names are
George, Roy, Mabel, Edi1;p. and Len
nie. They are all married. I live on
an 80-acre farm 1 mile south of Fiat.
For pets I have a dog and' two cats.
The cats' names are Puss and Spotty
and the dog's name is Niger. He cer
tainly is a good cattle dog. He helps
us bring the cattle to and from the
pasture. I have 16 little chickens. I
live 1 mile from school. I -Uk.e to go
to school very much. 'I took.music
lessons last summer and going to
again this summer. I play the French
harp now. I enjoy reading the chil
dren's page very much.
Howard, Kan. Marie Baker ..

Whose Birthdays?
Each candle is lighted .in celebration

of the birthday of some famo�
American, two of whom are living.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Goes to .Meyers School
I am 11 years old and In the sixth

grade. I· go to the Meyers achool. My
teacher's name is Miss Benbow. There'
are 12 pupils In our school. For pets
I have a dog named Skeezix. He fol
lows me to school every day. I have

( ;-
.

T�CN�Wf.If!H ,T'M I«n'WEA'nIn.
BoYlu CAN Go "'n-IwI,.,H'IIIG'

•

� .,

four sisters. Their names -are Alice, Ing a bridge over a river �th a paUBeulah, Lois and Rheba. I read the of water on her head.
children's page every week and I Why ,is snow more easy to under
wish some of the girls and boys would,stand than any other sort of weather?
write to me. Evelyn Letner. Because it is the only one of which

,
Burr Oak, Kan. you can see the drift.

.

What is that which every one can
divide .. but no one can see where'it
has been divided? Water.
Why is there water in a water

m,elon..? Becaqse it is planted in th�
spring. .

What is the difference between a
watchmaker and a jailor? The one
sells watches, and the other watches
cells.
When

.
will water stop �Ing

downhill? Why, when it gets to the
bottom.

,

What is. it that has a fa.ce, but no'
head; hands, but no feet; yet t�vels
everywhere and is usually running?
A.watch.

-
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Canning Puzzle
If the black pieces are cut out and

properly fitted together, they wU1 By using two-fifths; one-third and
make a silhouette of an animal. Can the.whole of the following words, spell
you guess what-it is? Send your the name of the fruit this lady is can
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas nlng. Two-fifths of sugar, one-third of.
Farmer, Topeka, �an. There will be a 'cheese and the whole of rice: Send
surprise gift each for the first 10 girls your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

.

or boys sending correct answers. Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 'llhere wU1 �a

surprise gift each for the first 10 girls
or boys sending correct anf1�!"rs.· .��.
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Lives on Large Farm,
I am 9 years- old and in the �th

grade. My teacher's name last year
wall Miss Eichhorn. I go to the Prairie'
HQpe school. I have one brother. He
is 8 years old and in the fourth grade.
His name is Melvin. I have one sister.
She is 2 years old. She doesn't go to
school yet. We live on a 320-acr�
farm. We have three pets-a cat and
two dogs. Their names are Queen,
Trixy and Pussy. We Uv-e 14 miles
from Kalvesta and 24 miles from .

Garden City.
Irene Gwendolyn Harms.

IIi.galls, Kan.
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Try to Guess These
Tell me the name of the oldest

whistler in the world, and what tune
"'

did he whistle 1- The wind whistling
"Over the hills and far away."
Why is a stormy, windy day like a

child· with 8- cold in its head? It
blows, it snows (it blows its nose)
What object is walking over the

water and under the -water, yet-'does
not touch the water? A woman cross-
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THERE just isn't anywasher easier to know, to understand
and to operate, than the Horton Perfect 36. It's the very
utmost of simple design, simple mechanism and siml?le

,washing..action: It's th�rough, yes Indeed; washes olean, wltb
an easy yet positive action.

, Look at the large Porcelain Tub. Note, too, the famous
Lovell Pressure Cleanser (wringer) with balloon rollers. The
mechanism is fadory sealed and silent-never needs servicin$'There's a half dozen real convenience' features that make thIS
was!ter unparalleled in quality and price.

,_

Inspect this marvel ofwasher simplicity. Ask for a demonstra
tion.We'll gladly send dealer's name and descriptive literature.

,

I

HAS any founder of a religion had :Mississippi on the 17th o( June with
· such followers as the Founder a joy that I cannot express."
'- Christ? "Go!" he said, and they Then follow weeks of paddling down
went. And they are still going. Is it the great river, until they come to

crazy? Many folks think so. But then, the junction of the Mississippi and

many others believe that anything is, the Arkansas. Meanwhile Pere Mar

crazy that takes them away from quette has kept a sharp eye out for
-thelr Morris chair and tlieir evening favorable locations for mission sta

paper and their imported dog. If it tions. They return by way of the Illi
'ibad depended on' their tribe no such nois and get back to Green Bay, where
,word as hero would be found in the the exhausted explorer rests. The fol
dictionary. Say what you will, this lowing winter he camps in the region
foreign missionary business seems to known today as Chicago.
'.kick the ennui out of life. It makes Early in March he is off again, for
you or It breaks you. his little mission at St. Ignace. Ice is

, Last summer I visited the old mls- floating about, but they make their
sion house In Kettering, England, toilsome way around the south end
where a memorable missionary meet- of the lake and up the eastern shore.
ing was held away back in 1792. Poor Marquette cannot paddle and
There were 13 persons present, and must be carried 'from the canoe to the
they took up a collection of 13 pounds, camp at night, and from camp to ca-

12 shil�lngs and 6 pence. I saw the noe in the morning. At length he an

room where the 13 gentlemen took nounces that he will die on the mor

up the 13-pound collection. William row. He is right. With a smile on his
Carey, who mended shoes, was pres- face, as his devoted companions hold
ent. He said he could not give, but he the cross before his dimming eyes, He
would go. Before I sit In the scorner's finishes his course. They bury him in
seat orhurt the cynic�s ban I am go- the huge sand dune, Sleep�ng Bear.
�ng to ask myself whether, as a mat- He is only 38.
ter of cold fact, I would be worthy to Strange, isn't it, that some men,

, ,black the shoes ot Cobbler Carey. .bave so much zeal for God and for
College stud�nts do so many Whlm- ! good, and some -men So lltUe?

, sical,thlngs that you never know what Lesson for June 22� Matt. 28:1-20.
.to expect, -and you g,lve up anticlpat- Golden ,-ext, Matt. ,,8:19.

'ing. In Williams College some stu-
j dents thought they would vary their New Southwestern Kansas
college diversions by holding a prayer
meeting. It _began to rain, so they
crawled under a haystack and prayed
that God would convert the heathen. which serves the entire territory in
;mat seemed like a large order, Inas- a commercial and financial way.
much as there were then, as. now, ;Recently large deposits of natural
some hundreds of millions of heathen, gas have been discovered in Stevens
black, white, yellow and red. But and Clark counties. The gas is being
these students seemed to think their, piped to Dodge City, and nearly all

prayers would help. And; bless them, the other towns in Southwestern
some of these youths'backed up their Kansas, where it will be available for

prayers with their lives. 'Daking their domestic and industrial uses. The dis

"
fair young brides, they embarked in covery of gas is proof of the pres

. sailing ships,' and; amidst the frantic ence of petroleum depoatts also in the
• waving of wet handkerchiefS, set sail territory. 011 operators are planning A
for ,the other side of the earth. to do -a great deal of prospecting in
, Gordon Hall was one of these. It this part of the state, and the dis
took his ship from February to Aug- covery of oil would add another vatu
ust to get to ,India, and after he got able resource to the district.

there, the English would not permit In view of the prosperous condi
him to teach the' Christian religion. tions in Southwestern Kansas and ad

You see, it might hurt business. It joining territory, and in view also of

might introduce a new idea or, two the many new developments under

�to the native mind, and disturb the way, Dodge City is facing a bright
status quo. But a Christian governor

future. Its population of 10;.000 is

chanced to be in office, and after a gradually growing into larger figures,
two' years' process of unwinding gov-

and the business people of the city
ernment red tape, he secured per-

are organizing for larger programs
mission for young Hall to deliver his of progress for the future.

'soul.
People are funny. Plenty of Amer-

"lcans will not w!'llk across the street
-to attend church. But this big, sinewy
,youth had crossed half the world to
:�lk the religion which lie had found

r-

'to be so irrepressibly interesting. Pos
sibly the brand of religion that one

',has makes a difference. The kintl that
·will drive you across the sea un

��oubtedly would have a good deal of
punch.,HII-1l paid for his religious en

thusiasm with his life. Very likely he
had.expected to. The early Christian�

.'often cravedmartyrdom. They thought
It a fitting way for a Christian to die.
People living in the Great Lakes

, Telephone ,"our Sberllf If l��*"states hold In: high esteem the name ',,,,)'ou lind any of Ihlo stolen
.

of a French JesUit pries�, Pere Mar- "'�r:::�e ���r:: lir:::e!
quette, who came to the new world reward ,for Ihe capture

Wilderness il) 1671.· The good father: . �:l;��::{���':!'oi�\.·�a:�!�!
has had a university named ,for: biqi, c.: w. Redd, , Pittsburg. 'l'Iiree cows one to'
a _city, a rivel' and a railway system, .

freshen soon. One almost white wltb some

',:enough: honor for several ,pathfind- I �:;:: :It';.�.r�d8a y�� 1�I'ke:>r:II.5�:ro��r
'''\ers.-Pere 'Marquette probably toiled !�ea�r:ld�awn' In color with a dark head, :I

'

no harder' and suffered no more than T.' v. McCollough, Glasco. Tool kit con

.aome of, thll other French priests but talltsnlng six wood chisels, six bits, seven drill

,'f h" � , one bevel square, 10-lnch plump bob,
i or some reason e is better known. lIers, screw driver, screw <lrlver for brace,
· He had built a tiny mission station' I hlnph Iron chisel, 10-lnch flat fUeL two 8-

t
' nc saw flies, pair dlvldeJ'1l, cold chtael and

+ a St. Ign,ace, and had Iearned sev- a boy scout ,knife.
:, .eral Indian dialects when he was 0"'- IRtObert Nordstedt, Sedgwick. Four door Chev-

. , " ro e sedan license num6ered 2C23122 and en-
, dered by his superior to find and ex- �nJi numbered 3,39�,910. Two Goodyear tires

.plore the "Father of Waters." He re- g=tP:&r:li.d!-::"�I�� ..��;.�te tires and a

ceived this commission with joy, be-' FL' R. Blockcolsky, Zeandale. Tarpaulin.
in "firml I d" h "t d

. R. Fenton, Copeland. WinChester special
g' y reso ve, e says, 0 0 22 rlfI� a sweater and a 30x3% tire from

all and suffer all for so 'glorious an m�eIN. ��'f'l: Corbin. Sixty-five Single Comb
enter�rise." Rhode Island Red hens.

With f 'f II t 1 h c. W. Fitzgerald, Valencia. Year-old coona ew e ow rave ers e hound. Wire cut on stomach Inside right fore

!,:,!ndt thforthMini ilbie SprinSgkiotfin1673t to le'Xt4�Wari�rna8:."agO:. 'B�r;,�Yc;�rlnet•.
�

, '

e' ss SS ppi, r g h e Paul Koehler, Lawrence. Model T, two door
;stormy north shore of Lake Mlchi- Ford sedan. Dark green color, license num-

bered 16C1614 and ,engine numbered 13,607,307.
gan, they reach theMenominee ("wild L. W. Vawter, Burllnga�e. HOUSe plants.
oats") Indians who warned them of h

w. H. Hockett, Lawrence. Two �ets extra
,

.
eavy, breechlng work harness, 2-lnch traces,

· monsters ahead. Then they reach l'A1 ,Inch back strap, l'A. Inch hame straps.'
Green Ea' trik La'k Wi b

Tllree hame straps and Ulree, breast strallS are
_ , y, see nne ago, black and one each Is raw horsehide. �uare
;'go down 'the"Fox RJver and, after blind, on bridles. Black steel hames with two

da'
'

.....� ,
' Inch brass knobs brass to the line rings. One

',!l9me ays, as,�rqqette s journal de- set with, new blue and white fly nets and
�sciibes 'it' .. ''we eafely entered the other,se� !WIth, old netll. Harness 2 and � years
"

.

' . old liut In, good repair. "
"

<Continued from Page 11)

Simplest in design, and
operation, most effective
in washing action.

t f ,17

THE A. J. HARWI HARDWARE CO., Distributors
Atchison and Wichita, Kan.

Abo.,., Perfeet 86·83. Eleetrie
model. With motor to meet
.nycurrentrequl..... $125IDeDt. Price • • • •

.

HORTON MANUFACTURING CO. 2657 FRY ST., FT. WAYNE, INDIANA

GOO 0
\

N A M E FOR YEA R S5 9

Beats the Whistle
Interviewer-"Are you one of those

girls who watch the clock?"
,

Applicant (with dignity)-"No sir;
I have a wrist-watch."

The noise-abatement commission
finds th'at the motor car horn is the
meanest noise in traffic. Our set
entists are now trying to invent a
honk that will soothe the pedestrian,
but not put him to sleep.

't"IFTEEN years ago, econ
r omists discussed the fac
torsthatmake livestockprices.
Nowadays, livestock pro
ducers speak understandingly
of price factors, arid it is 'no'
longer popular to1say thepack
ersmake livestock prices.
Producers know their eco

nomics, The discussion that
. has been and"is taking place
regarding the recent situation
in the lambmarketproves this.
Most producers know there

were 2 per cent more lambs on
the principal markets in Jan
uary, 21 per cent more in Fel:>
ruary,and39perc�tinMarch,
1930, than in the samemonths
last year. And these l�bs

were 3 per cent heavier. This
descrlbes the supply situation.
Because of greater supplies

and lessened consumer buying
power, government figures
show that live lamb prices in
March dropped $5.95 a hun
dred weight under 1929. A
dropof$3.79 ahundredweight
(live basis) in dressed lamb
and $2.01 a hundred weight
(live basis) in wool, accounts
for most of this. Other by_'
product prices also are lower.
The above figures clearly

substantiate the statements
made by "economist-pro
ducers" that lambs can be
worth no more than the value
ofwool_�d dressed lamb.

Swift &: Company
,

U. s. A.



Then are more thai}. ioo
profitable U88S for con
crete on the farm. Each

.

one of which affords a
real savmg In conitruc
tlon and lifetime' BeIW
Ice when Dewey Port
land Cement III used.

I
I
,
I

.. ,
11

11
1:

1:

1:
1:

T-H-I-N-K. man I What ifYOU had been behind thewheel? Car amashed to bite ••• YOU. luckyto escapewith ;your Ufe ••• on :Four back In ahoapital for weeb.
Driving I. risky buslnesa, these days. Horecrashes every day. Your very next drive mayend In tragedy. Or. a fall. cut, kick or injuryby machinery may Btri�7J�u down.Then. what? Bills. B • B-I-1.-1.-81 'lIow:pou'lI hate to pay them. Without protection,YOU sure have to pay them. With WoodmenAccident, yOu save coate up to $1,000.

�.a..nh-"dlc.hYour duty to your••lf IIIld family I. plain. In.... tI.pte Woodmen Aecldent--NOWI GreatOlt aecldentlnounnce for farmere. PI,..promptly for ALL l!I.lur-1..-fl'Oll) minor burto to aeeldental death. Su..

�:l.':.O·�="::l.:!'::,I:i;r:;'Jr ::::':.�'i":�::�
a.����-A:l:t:[J:J:::e':.:��� JOU more thIIIl

.... NOW I_.,.......kSllrn coupon aDd man TODAY. See theareatarben.8ts offered by Woodmen Ac:eideDt. Delar,_be coetly. The Blfe way'IM'W-:=ttO�:� Make up yourmind, rla!!t

Report Complete Description-of Stolen Propertyto be Published in "Thefts Heported" Columns
In the b ill I d I n.g. of
homes, bamll, sllos-or
whene1l:er... concrete III:
used - Dewey,.� Cement:
with ItII qualltles Of un
usual strength, endUr
'anee �d ealSy workabll,
Ity'bas proved ItII '4e
pendablllty by, a pu",

�=ce record of �

_.
_. ",. .:

Ask ;roar .weJ' Deal- I'
,

':.,
z,

er. He's a' good man to
g�t acquainted with.

I

.

'

�".� .

...,�:. �
. ., .... ,�",,:

1:
'I:

1J[ WtcY por, rl AI'-lD CEM! Nl CU
>,:,', h' .r . IJAVfNP()R1

,. " IrJWA

Woodliten
I .Accident
0,111»_

I
. UNCOLN. NEBR. 8-8.

PI.... aend ,me free book d..crlblnlr yoor aeel
. deDt IDauran"" pcltelee, (Air" limits. 16 to 60.)

, Name
_

I,
Oecupatlo

P.O.
_

Sta�, �_

--------__--------------------

,
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'at work. In �ome cS:Ses' -_it is ne'ces� ,

sary- to work With great :secrecy and ,,- --:Iteep P.... Cool;' s�enffs cannot report, to .individuals 1.WItIl_a I.. ,_ ..�� w.hat they are· doing. Sometimes they ;::D=� 1'::"d&'::'::',V:"V:Jo1', lqlow.. at 'once wh'o is. guilty' of �e '.�bouae.=""I" II oponlt. NO'leaf! 'theft but they must be able- to provee':�1:t.".l\:II�t,�:r.�=� •..: ; it· before. makfug· an arrest.·i:�'i!r.'tI��el!:���.:�t.;,,�I' Foul,' r�ent eash �rotecUve Serv-
blll·E'Xrr.A';Jfm-lf!��m��' ,ice rewards have been ,paid--o�e each •

,:-;601 N. 71h SI.. . Wash I. 10 ••,. • in Saline, Labette, Jefferson and Jack- v

,...,... �-----,,-"'I so#;·countles.· The: -Saline county re-
'

-.UnOUL .....nii _,"'LAI"" �d -was" paid fo� -the' cq,p�flring and.

',-••t PO.BVBR" IV' s�,tencilig 1:9 �e' slate penitentiary
ribwtoIutaIL I'I:e8fraia� :f��a pe�od not to e:![ceed 5 year_B _of�....'_ -

IO ....Iti8... . T. J. Bro"{D, Wh\) st-ole,chickens fro� ,�---,.......rty 81_lna ..... Protectlve Se'rvic-e Member A. V•.........1tII-' P,...I.,. S bn
'

is f S lin' Th ", ..",','Steel'BIIDf nt •...,. _ of I'I:r
c ewe., 0 near, a a, e.uv

r::: � --� , ' Protective Se'rvice reward has been
__

-
.

'

divided' between Mr.- Schnewels�and'. II",.,NAL TILl: .I"'� CO. •
. his son, Adolph, UnderSheriff �. D.B.A. LoI& BIds., Kana.. 010:,Il10. !::Itenhens of SaUna .and 14. \D. Ross'Oet Low l'aetowt I'rl� OD BatldlnC 'r Ie. ' ....

_

.rr:
_

-

'�_ .. . • _ •

t
I
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:00 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS). Courtesy Kan
,sas Power and Light Co.
':30 p. m.-Amerlcan Composer's Hour (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters

.

':��J" (�BSrational Forum from Washing-
:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)

9:��RBr.-HeyWOod Broun's Radio 'Column

9:30 p. m.-Ben Pollack _and his Castllllan
Royal Qrchestra (CBS)
:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
:10 p. m.-Guy Lombardo and bls Royal
Canadians (CBS)
:80 p. m.-Leo and Bill

t:45 p. m.-Melodies (CBS)

FRIDAY, .TUNE 27

:80 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
:00 a. m.-Tlme. News, Weather

;�g :: ::::���er�a� tl.lr"ot�sIllS
1:30 a. m.-Momlng Devotionals
1:511 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

�;gg:: ::::�c:�:m:I'!\r�s �bciI�)ne (CBS)

8:00 a. m.-Ho11Be�v_es' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets ,

9:05 a. m.-Song Revue
./,

··,S;g& ::-:::::E'���wf��,E'U�ICal Half Hour
KSAC

I, 18:80 a. m.-Leo and Bill
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum•.. Ada Montgom-

11�� a. m.-Tbe Torres Family, and Rosa
Rosario

11:45 a. m:-Complete Market Reports .

12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro-

gam (CBS) •

,U;30:: ::::��:d!:vi!',;,��anrei�1�ent
1:80 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)

I;gg :: ::::=Hn 1i�u:��r Pl:l���uartet
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3 :15 p" m .....]l(audle'•.Melodies
8:45 p. m.-,Aunt Zelma (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:80.p. m.-MIrtlnee and Markets KSAC
11:30 p. m.=-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
8:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)
8:80 p. m.-Dally Capital 'Radio Extra.

t=40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

.;33:: :::;=R';�--:r�ryu���r (CBS)

8:30 p. m.-Tbe Caballe1'Oll
9:00 p. m.-Bert I.Qwn'.· Hotel Biltmore Or-
Chestra (CBS),

.

9:��Lr.-Heywood Broun's RadIo Column

I 9.:fc�r·:-wm Osborne and �s ,orchestra
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. News .

1 • 10:10 J)•. m.-Duke ElIlllgton'. COttOD Club
Bana (CBS)

10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill
I 10:45 ... m.-Melodles, (CBS)

SA'rUlmAY, .TUNE 28

5:80 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club .

8:00 &I m.-Tlme, News, Weather

:l� :: ::::,::f,���er8a� �:tc:llIS
8:30 a. m._;Mornlng Devotionals
8:115 a. In.-Time, News, Weather

�;gg:: :::::::B:af::�ID\l.:rsEv(��,e (CBS)

8:00 a. m.-House�ve8' MuslcilJ, KSAC-
8:40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC '

1;8g:: ::::=lj�rlI. ����and (CBS)
9:30 a. in.-Fn.nk and Eddie.

, -10:00.a. m..,....Adventures of ,- HeleD and Mary
. (CBB) -

•
•

10:30 a. m.,.-Leo and Bill
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum • .Tulia KIene
11':15 a. m.-The Toriell Family and Rosa'
. Rosario .

11 :411 a. .m.-Complete Market RellOrts
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm CommunitY Pro-

gam (CBS)
.

11;30 &: ::::�Jl:, ��a���ra�el-S1�eDt
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
'2:00 p. m.-Tbe Aztecs (CBS)
2:30-p. m.-French Trio (CBS)

�;�:: ::::=il:..tdr:.�te�:O�ee .

3 :45 p. :m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's FrenCh Les
. SOD (CBS)
4�00 III m.-Leo and Bill .

4:80 p. m.-Ted HuslDg'S Sportslants (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-The:Crocltett Mountaineers (CBS)
5:i5,P. m.-Me1o Maniacs (CBS)
';:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's ChIldren'. Club
8:00 1>. m.-Explorlng the .Jungle tor Science
'(CBS) . '_

6:15Lm.-Romance ot 'Amerlcan Industry

·6:J�P. �.-DalIY Capital Radio Extra
'

6:O&0.p. m.-J'!ennant Catelerla
B t"7:00·p.'m.-Hank Simmons's Show oa' .-

CBS) Courtesy Nat'l Reserve Lite Co. "Sk II
.

k't: L b be I'8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publ'" Hour. (CBS) e y.ma es I easy.,o uy tter gaso me.
9:00 R' m.-WIIl Osborne and His' Orchestra

9:J�P�ln.-GUY· Lombardo and HIli Royal know it: costs them mOTe to make, and costs the,Canadians (CBS) .

10 :00 I). m.-Tomorrow's News, .

10:b'Wlie;r;�c1sf'Own anad HIS Biltmore oil wholesaler more to buy, but I don't p�y
10:30 p. 'm.-Melodies

.

H�OO p. m.-MlcIn1ght FreUo ci penny more than for an ordinary gaso-,

A .Flood of Raw ,Materials! line.
/'

Y�u just k�ow you're getting
, " ,

mote .than- your mo�ey's, wort:h�"

�nsd; Farmer fDr June 21, 1'930

eet Some Beauty EXperts
(Continued trom Page 8)

(Continue� from Page 7)
_._

dueers .will shortly come crowding on

the vscene With their'wares.. Adapta
tion 'of market demands is more

prompt than it used to be. When osn
fornia -4emonstrated the p0l'sibilities
of putting high grade eggs on the New
York mal'ltet in competition w,i t h

.

"near.bys,"
.

ot,her far '.western states
�"o'oh' sought Ito'�har� in thisl same
trade; and the Middle West .became
more alive to its. opportunity. The re-

� suit is a, degree- of sectional competi-
tion which seemed remote a decade

alo.· ,

Sections_near the p0l!ulation cen

ters in the East formerly had a semi

monopoly of the fre�h vegetable busi-
- ness, but the motor truck and good
roads extended the "nearby" zone by
200 �iles or more" and Improvements .

in transportation and refrigerl!-tion
put, the South and Pacific Coast In
reiCh. The tank truck and tank car

, broke the monoPoJy of'fluidmilk mar
, kets 'once held by biDer district dairy
meJi. Today, shipments of sweet cream
:�m 'Kansas to Bds�on' are common-
place... .

"

..., (TO BE CONTINUE,D)

r
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"
ou

sure gef your
wortbJ

money s

Irom

""

"

It .costs money to refraction-
-

.,../
.

ate 9as�line, to break' up
�he regularly formed

. mO,lecules and then

ments according to the

Sk�lIy formula:, That's why
Skelly Refractionated Gasoline

costs wholesalers $62.50 to $87.50"
more pel' tank car. Knowing its extra

value, 300,000 motorisU: regularly' buy it.

-Thls high cost gasoline is Tetailed to you at the
lowest profit margin in the industry. That's why you

pay no more fqr a gasoline which should exact: several cents

premium at the pump. Yo,", will find Skelly Reftactionated i�
better for every farm need. Call yo",r nearest Skelly Station for

.

tankwagon �elivery, 01' drive i� wheTever you see the Skelly diamond.reunite the ele-

L L Yy PAo ML c o N

SKELLY
CASOLI-NE ",
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Harvest Is Well Underway; Pastures Are Doing
Fine; Livestock Is Making Excellent Gains

Don't Depend on Luck
BY GRA�THOMAN

Russell. Kan.

Incubators and brooders have meant
a great deal to me. We bought our
first incubator 25 years ago-150 egg
size. It still is in perfect condition
and hatches hundreds of chicks every
season. We also bought at that time
a lamp brooder with which we have
had real 'good success, too. There is
no such thing as luck when it comes
to operating an incubator or brooder.
Since the time we bought our first

incubator and brooder, we have added
to our equipD;lent, and we now can
set 1,000 eggs at a time. VIT� have
two 1,000-chick hard-coal brooders,
which give perfect satisfaction.
Any, incubator will pay for Itself

the first season, and it will give a
L-__...;_

---, .good profit besides. If you are going
to raise chickens, incubators and

and livestock Is doing well. The cool weather weather. Insect and disease factors. which brooders certainly> are indispensable.has "kept down" the files. Com. 80c; kaflr. Indicates a probable average :lleld of 11.1
Wh thin 1 filth 1$1.;;0 a cwt.!·. eggs. 17c; springs. 30c; hens. bushels an acre thlli year on 11.735.000 acres. en every g 'e se a s" ey a �15c.-J. J. Bevins.

•
A month ago a condition of 73 per cent was ways can be depende(i on. We do notJewell-Wheat Is In good condition; the ��rpr��: a t?rui:rlc"c":ndltf�n95;io�g p�,:,,��I�i pay more than 5 cents apiece forcrop has large heads. but thehstand Is rdather broug6t a final yjeld of 12 bushels an 'acre

eggs from purebred stock', 1,00,0 eggs
thin on some fields. Oats are eadlng an are and a crop of 137 712 000 bushels The lO-In fairly good condition. altho the stands are

),ear, average June i condition (19i9-28) was would cost us $50.
.

somewhat uneven. The stand of com Is fairly 71 ,tier cent of normal. The average Kansas��IS����o'&adP;I'et�{es ofar:;.ol�tu���eE�o�?ltl��; . g�g�fst_'on from 1924 to 1928 Is 135.180.000 I can count on a 75 per cent hatch,
cream. 24c; corn. 7bc to 75c.-Lester �rOYles. Mit dltl d rI M d which would be 750 chicks, and these
Johnson-The weather has been very favor- and

0 l"m'::'r"ov�':::ent o�as ua�t�cIPa��d_we[.�C�ooof chicks at 15 cents each would be:�::e!,"lfaro����esio;"hc"O"r�.an8rg��r� I�!,:.,s g::� �����n! d��ln ea.il�ryS'W:r�h :��r� ����n���
.

$112.50. The oil will not cost more

��'f,'fmFon� ��Ir�tpe'te L!�:����k s�m�n ;:rl�, ��'iri:g��c�n o{h�oo�oit'{,�as¥e':i'��n n�llth Ince'i:'t�'f:l than $3, so· we can clear $59�50 for
k Th f t ttl f three weeks' work, and it ·does not:r��':. a�al:m �e .:a�netilne eCO�'J'ItI��. �'l:�. �ylu���on��r�e:tor�ld�'!. 1.:'"'U�gsg-�g���. I� take nearly all my time. I can sellJ!.,�i ��rela�c; butterfat, 23c.-Mrs. BertlJ:a ��t;th d��er"J��aV�onm l�o�ar;,bsl���dSca��Oe�gh!�: all I can' hatch from January to,June

th��::r h�� ���n PI:�t\rerOfc�rlsl�r"e·co�� t�kr:e h�Jlh t�o:�o�r�f�srl�r��at o�ee��� ��! cej�!: e:�!. ���'if .::��� ::tc�Wheat harvest Is just starting. Fruit Is scarce. weeks ago.
Farmers have been very busy with their field Th���I�: a�e:,�hgOII\��: ltrpIU�� tt�engr.n,::,�o clears.

,work.-W. E. Rigdon, .

I h I I hts hit d _ Incubators and' brooders are be-T,yon-Wheat and oats will produce good ��r:n":e ��:e enorMured thee����L. �:ign"rI .:'"o"r-yields. Most of the corn fields are clean. and mal functioning. In some northwest counties yond a doubt economical, profitablethe crop Is making an excellent growth. The and In a few east central counties the wheat and indts_pensable_�eftn�ht'ii'it.!��O�ot'i\o�m�':.';lag��e:::e::'r�o�r;,� enemies have been less troublesome' than else-
_Ing well.-E. R. Griffith. :.,��rerJl�c�rtl!sr:''':,u�al� h� �::�e'::':t'i:'eh� Mr. Hoove�s idea of' heaven pro'li_'lIIanhall--Flelit mice have done considerable not been alarming or exc ....lve.· . bl is 1�'_ h th S t bdll,mage to the late planted com. There IS.a --June 1 com condition 18 rated' at 77 per cent a y. a P"'1"""" were e-' ena e su �'I!'reat deal of Hessian fly In the wheat. Oats Of normal. compared with a June start at 13' mits·the nominations, and he is asklldare In excellent condition. Wheat II headed per cent a year .ago and' a 192f-28 Jun" 1 av-

. to give ·his advice and .consen,t_and ta· turnIng -yellow, not golden .. Corn, 75c; erage of 77 per cent. Planting dates averaged
..

WHEAT harvest is well under
way, especially in Southern Kan
sas. The weather has been fairly

satisfactory for. ripening, but at best
the state yield will be only fair. The
second crop of alfalfa has made a
'fine start. There is plenty of moisture
practically everywhere in Kansas, and
the pastures are doing unusually well.
Livestock is making excellent gains.
The state potato crop will be above
average. Corn is unusually clean.
Atehl.nn-The crop outlook Is very good ex

cept with corn. which Is rather small. There
�':.rl�ler�Is ��a:.arg'ar::��· a�ea'd�r�g w��II. co��
tato bugs are numerous.-Mrs. A. Lange.
Barton-We have had a great deal of rain

here recently. accompanied by some hail. Some

g�d�� �'i!g� 0l-Jo�lu'i:'°f:ale�;e :.;rh:'�m���
t�'ra,}�M��r.ty8i'ct�e�g:g. tr:c "l�tI¥Jlc;a\,Jt��:
fat. 23c; eggs. 16c; heavy hens. 15c.-Allce
Everett.
Bourbon-There has been plenty of rain for

the crops. but hardly enough to supply amplestock water. Corn Is In excellent condition.altho the coot- weather has delayed Its growthsomewhat. Oats and wheat have been doingwell. There Is plenty of farm heir.. Corn. 90c;
��lam.$9d2c���Ob::t 7��ea���: $ .85 a cwt.;

Clay--Corn has been quite backward this
spring. on account of the cool and wet weather.which has delayed cultivating a good deal.

����e� ���h�� sWnt,}e��n'::I�r.rn.fl�g� �f�er::::,'i<
Is doing v.ery well. Oats Is doing well. except
that some smut Is reported. PoUlt� and 'lflg��T:rs.arr8CI.���r��g L�0'R1"a���t. ggs. 1,C;
Clnud-A large J'art of the first crog of al-

fr,U: :O�ed�:::l1.e o?yc���n'ari"dhil�t�r t g�o�r:::
g���s V:;''iebu��st�r�dfl�l� !��k Fe���el�lyhth:
cultlvatlon of corn; harvest will soon be here.

r?�:Jrri'�k W\� '!l��neg a u�".!�hYalr:tI�:���w.croil:Plumly.

weWk����' r':-:t �t ��O�a[�!�r s�r:.11 l�ord��I�
season. Oats and wheat are ripening. The

���� :�� �r��f.�'wY ��trgg��w.e strawberry

Franklin-Crops have been making an ex
cellent �rowtW wheat and oats wllr y,roducef� g��ew1\'i orcr::��. w����:r I-:°'t..� ��8su�\\h
good demand for brood sows and shotes. MUC�
of the harvest has been flnlshed.-Ellas Blank
enbeker.
GrahRm-We have been having too much

�r��� rl�r�s o�a�hea coo�_:lsf_:_g-tor�ep�tannt��. ����
has been doing fal rly well; It will make from
10 to 20 bushels an acre. There Is an abun-

r:n��ln':[ ft�'!,�s .w.,.}�� P8a5sct�r��rn�n�0�:'e:�0�s�
Hc; crcam. 23C; hogs. $9.10.--C. F. Welty.
Hamilton-The county. has received consid

erable rain recently. and only hall can stand

�1lI ths�a�a�bg�t �uf�ot "ft�e.:tcr".J;t a:!a��:�
Ing along In a very satlsfactory manner.
Farmers are busy with their field work. There
19 some fine alfalfa along the Arkansa� Val
ley. The barley crop Is the best In several

:�l'30�:re Athf:e;!a�.�E��1 'r.�crJlr;."Jln.has been

��rr�y-;:�e f��,ri:.:af�a� lh�t �:a!,;lft ::��
'a wet };arvest. Crops are In fine condition and
livestock Is doing well. Wheat. 86c; oats. 45c;
com, 75ci kafl r. 7OC; butte¥ 40c; eggs. Hic;

�1"o""(.r.P�\�3'b�8,b::.i.d.b�'tJ�:-!k �.si-o,:.,�iy.$1.60;
r.,t:�rr:"�r��:d P,.otl'i�geTg��wt,r.r�;r��o���}?i
produce a fine yield. and all other crops are
doing well. The wheat and oats harvest will
be early. Pastures are In excellent condition.

$9�g��. ca��f�, $elW'he�:,c ;l1i.��·D.2��i..z�OgS,
NeotIh_The weather conditions have been

����ft:�le. g��th�r'W:rv�:te Isbe:.r;,.t�ak��g fl��Ished. Farmers also have been busy cutttvat-

��fIOc;::rna�ad !\�:,r.t wr�i: ��e �e:ls�el�::'�t���;
fgntlW:'ll��\�s�f .g:s1nt::.'e':.tll��.t��ll�m::,ida�rYlng has declined. due to the low _prices .

Roads are In good condltlon.-James D. Mc
Henry.
Ottawa-The weather has been cool. andthere Is plenty of moisture. Conditions havebeen very favorable for wheat and oast; comneeds more sunshine and warm weather. Pas

tures are In good condltlon and cattle 10 doingfine .. Flies are not numerous yet.-A. A. Ten
nyson.

Pa�r���:-:Prna��n�a����ltn.:�c:g�ntll��r�khas been making quite satisfactory gains.
a:.:-,:ne.i�e a�"oIri";lIb:lf!'rg th� �':.a.!�I��h� �fi
crop. however. will be light. The second crop
��eal����� I��re�fr:.\. a�3"c�ce!�;st. gI��;thj,r�W:��20c.-James M. Parr.

abr.:P::,�U(;;;;;�.e :�ri�eh!'v� g:::: r:�I�:v':[.;
:""e�r.ll�e tf::'��utt:;,�nOf l':..lf:��gwa'!n't.�u�A�
usually fOOd quality. Wheat and oats will

��g�Mr:�r�hfs� ����a�arvest will start

Rlce--Some fields of wheat here have been
damaged

.

seriously by a root rot. which In
many cases has killed the plant. Excessive

f:I��h:ra';,��:;uStt�s �TII ��r:: ���:st�Oa!°m
��gs "a�e s.r;I�g f��11� ��!st�l:mls 8�:-�rng �Pn':
�:���·H��th's.8�.; J�'\ffillo��c; cream. 23c;

re�Jrry-d�� h:a;leaIa�'!.arno� aa���:t��mcr���Most of the corn has been reElanted. We have

r:� t�:v�{�':1te df�:-��.�;"�'!,s�e'ii. °it�g�ne�an
nu�e�8-;;fIa�:::'�ln�� ��t g�a��'!.'ft.. ��tte th:
larger part of the crop will be cut wi th head
ers. Corn and the feed crops have been com-

���I ���ft.e��t�'i[ts S:.o:I�OI�: :���U;;�m�f c��
has been replanted. Eggs. Hc; cream. 23c;bran. $l.50.--C. O. Thomas.
Rush-All spring crops are doing well.

Wheat 10 rather spotted. Harvest will· be�ln���t!��t�eiA'c.�*tlW:.:mwg��hn:��.; eggs. 1 c;

Steven8-Wheat harvest will start the last
week In June. Some fields that were hailed
out have headed a,)aln; harvest on those fields

��ksta�::...rr��e�n th�:r' U�:I r�ih�g �1�"'J',r��
t�:f:t.cr��g; h:;:s.noforiobe{fc ;cu�li'o�teti.5�u�
�:t'ir���r. 65c; wheat, 87c; hens. 15c.-Mon-

WaU""e-A hall storm did considerable dam
age here a few days ago. Corn Is late' a
great deal of the crop has been replan{ed.Barley and wheat are making a fine growth.Pastures are In unusually good condition. and

�vo��i��.�E"v"��J'itvtf��:��. There Is plenty of

r�tt�-;;,�1�'.� i.��P1s t�e �rt�nt�e awe'f,�lH}ere Is unusually large number of chickens on
the farms here this year. some' of which are
large enouF,h to fry. Alfalfa Is being cut and

���. s.e 'M.s'B����s:�gs. 16c; butterfat. 23C;
Wyandotte-We 'have had considerable rain

����Nt· If��e�r''h''ash�r:r::'':l'� ::,���n\n� �"a��
&��g= t':;�� ��U��eh:;:\��n y;fa�iel'f{{l�r y�"lr:-Warren Scott.

The June Crop Forecast
The June wheat forecast from the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture Indicates a Kansas

�nhe:� cfgrei'�rit�7t'1��0.�� b�S�:�';rt��IS c�n��T�g
69 per cent of normal and an analysis of

Answers to Questions on Page 2
1. The Lady 'of the Lake, by Sir Walter Scott.
2. Coronado. who visited what is now Kansas in 1542.
3. The moon .

4. The Renaissance.
5. Aluminum.
6. (a) In Wallace county near Colorado, 4.155 feet. .

(b) In M9.ntgomery county near Coffeyville. 700 feet.
7. The America cup (yacht racing trophy.)
8. Expeditions to rescue the Holy Land.
9. Sweet, salt, sour and bitter.

10. The peninsulas of Arabia. India and Indo-China.
11. Bret Harte.
12. Twelve.

•

a little later than normal. It II estimated that

g� ��y cl�� ��dt\e3 a��e�'f,'i.th:� r��� f.lal�
year only 45 per cenP was planted by May 15and 811 per cent by June 1. �m 1924 to 1928
},he ���raflles a��0':4 are:,tc:Jt �: §��� �I.a��srate of cultivation averages good, with veryfew foul fields. Except for some recent dam
age from washing rains In northern countiesthe stands are about normal. and better than
expected considering the low viability of last
year's seed. The amount of replanting neces

saa: has not been of extraordlnar� vorume.

Whl�� Irll�:e�l�tscO�:I��m O&e �3P��r cg:�{
start on May 1. Last June the condition was
77 pei' cent and the 1924-28 June 1 average
ra"v"or� po'i[ts�e�;'a��ea�':J°lie�Por:lra�e����
��:na l'::f.i��nlliJ. ag�rl��e c��a�nPf�sl!r'!Jct p��cent, compared with 80 per cent a- month ago,84 per cent a year ago and 65 per cent asthe 1924-28 June 1 average. No acreage esti
mates of spring sown crops are yet available,
��tlcr:,0at:J�lent changes from last year are

Rye condition Is 78 per cent of normal. with

�0.�li'l.ba:J�llel�,gI�e�3.5fO�u':!'e�70�.rOoac6�s�.:lcropi compareS with 238,000 bu.hels In 1929.
Grain sorghums are rated at 76 per cent ofnormal June 1 this year. 69 per cent last year,and 81 per cent two years ago. Planting wasnot completed b}> June 1. but had progressed
3�out rng��a�r' no�!f. ��:"e�n .;a�e 8� �cenra year ago and 78 per cent average from1925 to 1928 on June 1. Flax condition Is 81
g:�t c���en�_:_{I:: f:cier�2�. year ago. and the

ceJtarr:sth�on�tlrgk8Jmc�v��nlrg::, s: Pi�
f3:r4�I�Aona�::!g�ug:sw�e.ll57Ke��e':,�n��dw1fl�
�{h W3adorwge�r\t:�wl. 81s�r ���i Ii'sTS��and a ln4-28 average of 80 per cent on June1. A'falfa Iii 82 per cent now. 86 per cent a

rl�r �fi� ��dalf�lr:r��t J.-:�t1�eti:r:e��ed��May under favorable conditions. with good
?>uallty• but rather light .fieldS were obtained.

9t"����e��p��V��nf:Or Thli�2�':��2wa!UJ-., t�
g�:�'l 'i>':.�dl��':.�. °fa&�tul� 1ge �t�r:sa!'a:
�h��e t�� 8[:s���t c:mlnr'k�':�� of pastures
The first estimates on the 1930 tree fruits

�'i[te o�a��n a��r: c�p'fhll ;:ro�en�n�f !5 p�:�
��f: a;g,. 1!0l:\'� c:e"isg�. an�tac,n,e(;;Wrc�nr��:counted for, the -set of apples was ver)' poor.

��n�k t��n SI����IY lhe:teka� �� tll���:f
Peaches are practFcally a, failure. Many \ trees
were badly Injured last Winter and some were.
killed outrlghf by low temperatures.

Kansas Bluestem Pas�re8
Movement of cattle Into the Bluestem pastures from January 1 to June 1 this year Is

estimated as being about the same as a year

�ti· 181�oo'8ef�sl:gl·0��d h:�d'av��a��m�����ment for the corresponding months from 1922
to> 1928 of 262.000 head.
Records for former years are based on total

�:I��ad"'nt�e��:"CO��tI�:.II���t�rt� l:t,�gnur::
ber of head. The 1930 movement Is based on

:���a�I���I�r�s for 54 typical stations In the

The movement this year was heavier than
last year during January. il'ebruary and March.
It was 115hter than a year ago during April,
r�:., p�:ae a��r:Nab� l�a�a�:;:.te�Ji�WI�nf�inative cattle and breeding stock maintained In
this district are stili on a fairly high level, andpastures as a rule are full to capacity.
caFtr�rl{o �:�kete��:rm "lg�::,e:.t��...g�!,s:��
tlclpated In late June and early July If the
market situation .justlfles. The July to Januarymovemerlt out of. these pastures to market for
1929 amounted to 336.000_head, compared with

r:'0n:'"V{tfrt�8 ";,�v���to 'g�a.re same months

Pastures are rated very high In condition on

�gne � ��nih"ol�':.e:,"a'f �"o��nar���he'9a/ep��cenra year ago. May rains were ample, and
both subsoil moisture and drinking water were
plentiful at the beginning of June.
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Ribstone
SILOS
'The most modem and efficient cement snd steel silo
made. Stav... are steel re-

Ir:��:t,�:g·co�cr-=.t (J�:::
anteed-p ric e s reasonable.
:;�:::.� \t!:'��U?�r �rrcJ\:/ I y
�;().:t::::!noon (Jon()rtn�

r Exclullve Mf'an.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

mmmtUllS I L0 S-
,

First ciassl steam cured con
crete. Stee doors on hinges.
Erected by experienced men.

Liberat aiscount•.
Freight paid by us.

Concrete Products Co.
Salina, KaDsas

ALL-STEEL GRAIN BINSCorrugated

'"
MID-WEST BINS are maa. of
2% In. Corrugated Steel estimated
22 Urnes 8& 81ronl 88 nat steel.
Coat no more than ordinary bins.
E.Blly Bet up or moved. Non·aal
patented roof. Biggest vaJue. Low
price. Freight prepaid. FREE
"'rite for folder. prices.

lillO-WEST STEEL PRODU(JTS
(JO., IllS Am. Bank Building, lian.as CIty, 1110.

.. nay ...... or hemeI. Bu,. ...
1r....... 1actooy No ......._.......
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The FRED MUELLER
5AD� eo HARNESS Ca.

, BldJr.. Deaver. ({ol..

Do Yoa Know-That-:
You can find almost anything I

you need in the'classifilld sec- .

tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,'
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber,. Ma-'
chinery, Fal'Ul!!.

Read the ClasswedAdvertlsement8.

Madazlnes

f�r SIr!!
5·

CLpB No. H-191
McCall's Magazine •.•••.

1People's Home Joumal , AD For
.

Modern Homemaking. $1 '15'AmericanPoultryJoumal •

Household Magazine •.• '.
,.

.

SetJd AU Order.s ·'0 .

Hoaaehold M....e,T�, Iu..



sented . constituted superior delega- Rawlins; Thelma Payne, Butler; and
tions of prize winners and contestants. Marie. Hebrank, Morris. These five
As an example of the "excellence of 'boys and five girls will enter a spe

their accomplishments, Margaret cial contest at the Kansas state Fair
Streeter, of the Victor Talking Ma- Hutcbtnson.Twhere the healthiest boy
ehine Company, who aided in the mu- and the healthiest girl will be selected
sic appreciation contest, explained to represent Kansas at the Interna
that she had to give unusually diffi- tional Stock Show, Chicago. These
cult elimination tests to determine two members will be awarded a free

Would You Take' $10,000 for One of Your Eyes'?
those of highest standing. Individual trip to Chicago provided by Senator
winners in the music appreciation Arthur Capper of Kansas.

Wh t W ld Y Ch for B th?
contest were Lois Whitmore, Lyon Tho the two healthiest contestants

a . ou ou arge or O. county; Sylvania Russell, Sedgwick; of each county made th e highest
Maude Whitmore, Lyon; Louise Gris- scores, they were not the only healthy
wold, Shawnee; and Lois Marguerite boys and girls at the round-up. Evi
Eastwood, Douglas. Winning counties dence to the contrary was plentiful.
were Douglas, Lyon, Sedgwick and' Exhibit No. 1-10 bushels of potatoes
Crawford, in the order jramed. The served as salad at the Wednesday
Geary county orchestra -stood highest night meal. Exhibit No. 2-3'600 half
in the 4-H club orchestra contest, 'and bottles of milk to drink ev�ry day,
won the silver cup offered by Sen- besides 150 gallons used in cooking
ator Arthur Capper. Harper was sec- and 1,250 paper cups of ice cream for
ond and Morris third. desserts.
The reporter's contest called forth

unexpected writing ability among the
club folks. First prize went to Mil
dred Ericksen, Geary county; second
to Oren Rensser, Sedgwick; and third
to Ivan Griswold, Marshall.
Scores in the health contest ran

high. Donald Wilson of Lyon county
proved to be nearly perfect, with a

score of 99.9. Close behind him came
Glenn Sherrod, Pawnee; Richard
Wood, Jackson; Howard Cotter, Sher
man; and Evan Banebury, Pratt. The
five girls ranking highest were Mil
dred Snouffer, Miami county; Martha
Miner, Sedgwick; _Elnora Carlson,

IJ{ansas Farmer 'for June 21� 1930
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Rural'Health
Dl· Cu.Lerri o.
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A JURY, has just· awarded a man

$10,000 for the loss of one eye.
,

If you think it too much, try to
imagine parting with one of your own
for that sum. And if $10,000 is not too
high .for one, what would you take
for both? Yet, we are careless about
the way we use these organs, the
I!trains. to which we put ,them and the
exposures' we risk. We 'do not even
use common sense. "-

Do you ever think of "resting" your
eyes? It is very simple. Just raise
them from the close work upon which
you are intent and

.

look restfully into
the distance. Close work always means
tension for the

.. eye; Give 1 minute in
10 for a rest and you wlll be well re
paid. Everyone now knows that light
should fall over the' shoulder upon
the work being done, But why? It is
to keep the glare from striking up
�rom the work and tiring the eye.
This is especially true of artificial
light, but even natural light should
not be allowed to glare into the eyes.
If the light comes over the shoulder,
protection is given. For a right handed
person using a pen or tool, the light
should come over the left shoulder so
as to avoid throwing a shadow on the
work.
Eyes tha.1 feel tender and swollen

:from work may get much relief by
'bathing them in very hot or very cold
water. If the eye membranes are in
flamed use hot water and dissolve in
each cupru! a level teaspoonful of
boric acid powder. When' such 'con
.ditions come repeatedly without due
cause, it is a good indication you need
to consult an eye doctor. Your eyes
may need the help of spectacles.

· Never rub an injured eye. If some

foreign body is lodged there, rubbing
scratches the delicate membranes and
drives the particle deeper. Perhaps

· the tears will wash away the offend
.ing substance if you close your eyes
for a minute or so. Bathing the eye

. thoroly with boric acid solution is
.'safe ana if done by someone skilled
.tn turning back the upper lid, it is
· efficient, 9 times in 10.

Do not' forg'et that altho good eyes
.

last a lifetime . they change in their .

focusing power. From 40 years on it
is natural that you should find that .

· the ele no longer sees print at close
range, There is some hardening of. :
the lens, perfectly normal for that
'age. Do not try to fight without aid

.

· for it will cause needless eyestrain.
.

An eye doctor will fit you with read-
·

ing· glasses and clear up the trouble.

A Lotion Will Help
I would like to know what to .do to take

!!Ome'of the 011 out of my. hair. I have to wash
· It ,once. a week. to keep It from getting oily.
· and ,tt:en It gets so oily I cannot ue anlthlng

.

:��or�!e:a9,l� ,��:;'d I�e�e;;f Ith���"e :� t�{l, .

· ferent kinds of soaps. I Iiave some dandruff
also. Please give me your advice.. S. J.

A good lotion for use when hair is
, too oily is made 'by adding to 8 ounces
(If 90 per cent alcohol, 6 drams' of
spirits of ether, 6' dra.ms spirits of lav
epder, 4 grains pilocarpin hydrochlo-

·

-ride and 1 dram of liquor ammonia. A
small portion of this lotion ·should be

, rubbed into the roots of the hair once
or twice a week, according to need.

An ExaMInation 18 Needed
C. A. The reliable tests for sugar .

diabetes are made thru an examina
tion of the urine and the blood. By "

· these tests a doctor can make a posi
tlvedlagnoais, It is impossible for me

.

or anyone else to make diagriosis in
such a case from a mere study of

,

your sYlJ1.ptoms.
/--

Six Weeks Is Short
,

I would like to kn_ how long a quarantine'
for searlet fever ought to last. Our doctor had

· us shut ulf for six weeks. M. B. c.

Six weeks is not a very long' quar
antine for scarlet fever. It is about

·

the minimum for a case of any. se
verity, in fact. The most important

. thing about such a quarantine is to
.: be quite sure that-It does not end too
, soon. ",Scarlet feyet::, is a' very treaeh
� eroue .dlsease. :A. Child. w,ho bas 'llad it

should be shielded for a long time, for
his own good. Exposure to inclement
weather or ,the tax of play or study
may result in impaired f health for
life. No scarlet fever patient is safe
to mingle with the other children
while

. there persists any' discliarging
glands or running ears' or any sore
throat remains; no matter how long
the time.

A Select 4-H Club Group
Superiority was the watchword

from beginning to end at. the eighth
annual boys' and girls'. 4-H club
round-up at which the Kansas State
Agricultural College acted as host
.June 2 to 7. In the first place, accord
ing to M. H. Coe, state club leader,
boys and girls secured the privilege
of attending the round-up largely as
a result of meritorious work. Hence
members from the 72 counties repre-

READY-MADE

FARM STORAGE

Owners repoet Butler galvan
iZed steel bins 20 years old
still in use. Such records o(
�urability cut the grain'bin
�ost down to nearly Y2 cent

per bushel, per year. An in
vestment of¥.., centperbushel,
p�r .year ,will pay f�r a Butler
DIXIe Farm Elevator. This is
even

.

less where large qUan
tities of grain are handled in
am. out of storage, turned
w��never necessary and
loaded into freight cars with
the Butler-Dixie.

.

Three-quarters of a cent per
,bushel, per year buys the best
farm storage and hnndling equip
menL One-fourth c�nt per bushel
pays good wage8 for the mini
�Uin:-of labor necessary. A total
of one cent per bushel, per year

DELIVERED PRICES
To any freight station in'�k., Okla.�
�o.. Kan., la.,. Neb., m, Wisc., Minn.,
N. 11 S. Dakota. Write for delivered

_priees for_.other stateli and on larger
sizes. Comparewith prices on any other
stOrage. You'll find no better values.

$8'SSG,Busbel •• '

: :10'00
..

- $.•.•.600,';,B_bel·' &,., .;

500

safely store8 and handles grain
on your own farm.

Butlel' Ready-made Steel Fnrm
Storage improves the condition
of all grains, including- combined
wheat and kaffir, preserves its
protein value, regulates moisture
�onten't, cut8 shrinkage and
shield8 from rats,fire nnd weather.
Butler'8�30 )'ear old reputation is
a pledge of CJWlIity galvnnized
steel, outstanding construction,
structural strengthand durability.

. Extra thousands of steel bins are
being turned out by the two large
Butler factories tomeet thi8 year's
emergency which'might even re

sult in nn embargo on grain ship
ments. Are you prepared?
Combination Grain and Machinery Shelters

Ready.made entirel! of steeL
Quicklv erected by farm
erew... Most useful and eeo

nomieal building in which
large grain f4U'Dlers can in-
..ed. FIN- ..re, rat-proof, weathe ...
tiDt libeller for thouaaad. of buehe••
ofgralD aDd for maehluery. Write fol'
loJaen IIDd prlee. on ..... needed.

Wheat Day at Hays
The Annual Wheat Growers' Field

Day at the Fort Hays E'!-periment
Station will be held this Saturday.
This has been one of the most out
standing seasons to show up Qiffer
ences between vatious tillage opera
tions ever experienced at the Hays
station. The program will beg i n
promptly at 10 :30 a. m. and will con
sist largely of tours to the various
experimental fields.

Let's grow more alfalfa.

dlJlllk
FARM' ELEVATOR •

DIXIE
The Butler-Dixie elevattli,
aerates and cleans 350 .to
750 bushels hourly. Only
one moving part. Double
Timken roller bearing. Mal
leable fan spiderwith remov
able steel blades. Simple,
compact, easy to operate,
lifetime durability.

DELIVERED PRICES,.
.

With worm feed -140ocahopper as shown
With truck type '15000hopper. • • • • • •

'

Sllsht1:r hJsher We.. or Hockiea

Ask YOUR DEALER OR WRITE OUR NEAREST FACTORY
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
120.Ealllern Ave. 904 Sixth Ave.. S. Eo

KaasasCity. Mo. . MmDeapolls.Mlan.
Please send FREE BOOK together with prices on 0 Round,
o Rectangular Bins, 0 Elevators, 0 Water TanD, 0 Machin.
ery Sh�lters. Am interested in items checked.

��----------�----------------------------------------

P.O.,�; �� � SUde' __
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Sen thru nur Farmen' Mark.t _4 tan
your 8urplus iIlto profit.

Il&BY (lBlOIl8 Il&BY (lBlOIl8

B1IJ' tiara 0" "._en' Market _4 ....
mOll.,. Oll :re.. f_ pl'Odllet. I�""""

TABLE OF a&TE8
One Four

Words time tlmea

U:::::::$Ug $U�
12. 1.20 3.114
13 1.30 4.16
U 1.tO t.t&
15 1.60 t.&O
16 1.60 5.12
17. 1.70 5.44
1& . 1.60 5.76
111.. .. 1.110 8.08
20 2.00 . 6.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.38
2<i 2.tO 7.68
25. 2.60 8.00

One
Words time

�,:::: :::$U8
28 .....•. 2.80
211 2.110
30 3.00

n::::::: t:l8--
33 3.30
.34 3.tO
35 3.50
38 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
311 3.110
to t.OO
tl t.l0

B&TU FORDI8PIAYEDADVERTI8EMENTS
ON TBl8PAOE

Displayed ada ma,. be uaed on thla page

f:�r I:� �:�fliCall"o':r.. c��. ��,:�k.•p��
�';-''\� tl���'a:.�asr�mb:r.,� Bold. 2 columns

Inchea Rate Incbea Rate

1"'::::::::::::$ Ug 1 :::::::::::: �Ug
� ... : ::::::::::: lUg 2 ::: :::::: ::: �Ug
2\6 . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.50 6 tll.OO

REU&BLE ADVERTISINO

We believe that all clu.lfled Uveatoek and

fl�I:-�� �v=�:::n::elnu:::�r=e� :.
ceptlng this clua of advertl.lng. Howeverlxupractically everything advertlaed bu no f ed

��U��n'{,t'ue :�t�I'l.I�ll:f':tI��. w��d:�l
be responslb'Fe for mere dlfferedcea of opinion

�.� \�a1���f o�OO:�n:l"c:ll.�t: �ftnr;.r.
deavor to bring about a Batlafactory adjuatment
between buyer aild Beller but our reaponslblUty
ends with Bucb action.

POULTRY
PDul"y Ad"."iJ.,,: B. ,.". '0 IIGI. OIl ,..,

order 'Ii. Iiu4MC "..de, ..IIleli YD" ....., ,0'" ad·
"."iI."...., "'... W. call1lo' b. ,."OII,ibl. I", c",·
,.d claSliflea'iDfI of ad, co..'a.;"1 ",,,,. ,fuuI -
If.c, "","$' '". cltmiJlea'ioII iJ IIGI.d 011 o,der.

R&BY cmoll8

BABY CHICKS. ALL -B-R-E-E-D-S---$-1-0.-0-0--1-0�.0.
Leghorns and Anconas $&.00-100. ship �re

ft��cheJ;IV�lcgT���erlan�uaranteed.
Peer ess

CHICKS 5'hc UP BIG. HEALTHY. QUICK
maturing money makers. Pure 'bred, Two

��:�s�atlfJg��n���t�oF!li�... LJg:l�i5.V��l�\';�:
Mo.
TIMM'S PURE . BRED SCIENTIFICALLY
hatcbed baby cblcks. Disease free. from dis.

ease free floeks. pel'8onal� Inspected. Bulletin

��ee�at�m"�.���tc'l!'���'EU:�0We'i;. price lIat.

BABY CHICKS. SUMMER PRICES. STATE
Accredited. Barred. Buff or White Rocks.

�llros;Vb��gtt�edsBUI[hO�.?'lrs�i':.'as. �m���
White Langshans. $12.00-100; $55.00-500. An·

conas. White. Buff or Brown Leghorns 10c.
heavy assorted 9c. shlP�ed prepaid. Live dellv·

:�.g�::ra.pI;"cb'\;au!!�th:rCh(:,r:y. e�rahlfa�e'ka��
SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S MISSOURI
Accredited "Health Certified" Chicks -for

summer. delivery. White. Brown. Buff Leg-

�'::r':-�'d A:l��f�ly���tfi �.i'g�e:a: f.&·:l�ds��1t
Orplng�ons. White Wyandotles J9.00. White

Orplngton9. White. Black. _ Buff Inorcas. Sli
ver Laced Wyandottes $10.00. Llgbt Brahmas.
Jersey Black .Glants $12.00 per 100. Orders less
than 100 add lc �er chick. S�Red all cha�es
�'i,FJ�Ii. Il�;rca'!�ii.e?iis;;'�o;... I ler Hatche es.

DUCIl8 &NO GEE8E

HAI'IIBUBOS

SPANGLED HAMBURGS 100-$8.00 POST

paid. Live arrival. Sent C. O. D. Bremer's

Poultry Farm. Warrenton. Tex.

LEOHORNS-WRITE

COCKERELS. TANCRED'S IMPERIAL MAT

M��I.g'J. H�h�"ih�rea)�t�a:����n�ok�.ICk sale.

HOLLYWOOD STRAIN COCKERELS TEN
weeks old. from high producing. trapnested

flock. 75c each. HaTry Sprinkel. Oatvllle. Kan.

COCKERELS-BARRON 314 STRAIN. ROSE·

$1��Q':�3�g1,�o8i1�fo":J'c�w�h":g�: fr��sg���r���:
PULLETS-TANCRED. HEAVY PRODUC·
tlon. stock sired by· cockerels from world's

record flock. also yearling hens cheap, R. W.
Johnson, Tecumseh, Kan.

.'

COCKERELS. PULLETS!, 12 WEEKS. '1.50
'(Jr!g_Ji�OC���?' s�\f�d 306-eo�r -li�gr�g.Fa�
·pedlgr�e three generations. �nest breeding In

. Kansas. Barnes-Tancred Breeders. Emporia.
Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS AND MALES NOW
balf price. Thousands of elght-week-old pul

lets. Also baby chicks and eggs. ·Tr'mne9ted.�'!:��rsed a�Ou:roda!l�n g!�:Sts�g'h!'c�s °t�e\r:o
eggs. Catalog an� special Jlrlce bulletin free.

a�X �P�ci'�\ol��rge B. Ferris. IIt9 Union.

Four
Umea
$ 8.32
8.M
8.118
11.28
11.80
11.112
10.24
10.5&
10.68
11.20
n.62
11.114
12.18
12.t&
12.80
13.U

Baker's Chicks
Now Is Nature's Time for Growing .Chicks

A::lrlc�am��n l:l�t ado�t'i':t Yg��w�nha�R:t �� �t'J��
Chick. May and June�ker chicks WilY be developed and laying
In October and Novem.ber. .

w�r�X.r��a:�f::s.f�lf:r �e ���erfO�f :o�e'i�'!ssb�d a.g�
strong. thrl�. fast gro�g Baker Chicks. the Best that money
can tiuy. M your order today.

100 100

White. Buff and Brown Leghoms ; ",.10' $114
S. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Reds. Buff. White
and Barred Rocks. White W,yandottes•. ·Rhode '.

Island Whites. Buff Orplngtons '1'.10 89
White Mlnorcas (Baker's Mammoth) , 9.10 48

Heavy Assorted. $8.90 per 100. Light Assorted, ,6.110 per 100.

BAItER IIA.,eIlERY, ABILBJa£, 1tAN.
One of the Oldest and Be., In tile West

-P••C:E. CVT
_ED TO LAYCHlca
TRIPLE TESTED FOR LIVABILITY. No other lIockl
have been put to this test. ACCREDITe;D. Utili...,
.tnln price. below; 100% live deliverY.

' Por 100

�:'�!'J'.rn'tvt.1't'!,c�a�uti .

RookS,' 'Reds: : : : : : ,,:38
Wh. Wyandottes. Bf. Orplngtons 8.00

�e:tity t:..�:::! ��::a::::::::::::::::::: �:38
Standa:At��I::ll;; "=:�·:i. f�J��r..r.re:tbe,l\lo.

CHICK57�UP
..... Aoo...I.... 100% live arrI..... prepaid. 0...1..
...... IIIEW LOW PIlIOIE. PIEIl 100 OHIOK•

• BREED HAilE

I Kr�� 1'��!\�I··\':':':N4Wh. Br .......d Bf. Leah...... • ... ts.OO 10.00 '18.00
DarTed uoek. Anconaa • • • • 1.00 11.00 -141.GO
w.Rb. lled.hf. On>to ....�rocI.. 10.00 11.00 11.00
WhIt8Mlnoreaa.Lla&t:lmuuD... 12.00 16.00 IB.oo

. Auorted per 100. 81.00. OdIer bNea at low Drlce••
MI••OURI POULTIIY .AIIM..... Z, o.l.MItI.. MOo

" JERSEY BIAC)K .OIANT8

BEST QUALITY EARLY MARCH PULLETS.
, cockerels. Circular. The Thomas Farma.
Pleasanton. Kan.

IANOSHAN-EOGS

rpro� r��$�.��'),���::Ng:J.lhiNKljl�,�Ss01g:
mono Kansas.

HINORVAS-BUFF

BOOKING ORDERS FOR SUPER QUALITY
. Buff Mlnorca pullets; cockerels. Circular.
The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

TUBKEYS

GOLDBANK BRONZE BARGAINS. BREED·
.

do��g$2�J8�kiult�:Otefe�UI�u�Z$t.t1i.50dul�H:
and pedigreed cats. Emma Davis. Pleasanton.
Kansas.

...

WE NOW OFFER TURKEY POUI.TS, FROM
our Improved Mammoth ·Bronze Turkeys at

40c eacb. In lots of 15 or more. 100 per cent
Ilve delivery guaranteed. Eggs twenti't cents

re.."nhCh. �����re�b:lr::,�nt. postpaid. obblns

TURKEYS-EOOS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 60
eggs $7. postpaid. Herbert Meyer. Deerfield.

Kan. .
\

POULTRY PBODUCTS W&NTIIID _

"1930" BROILERS. HENS OTHER POUL
try wanted. Coops loaned 'iree. '�The COPM."

Topeka:

MISCELLANEOUS
PATENTa-INVENTIONS

PATENTSkBOOKLET AND ADVICE FUEE.

8t�W::hlngt�g�etg�6.Patent Lawyer. 72t II�
INVENXIONS COMMERCIALIZED. PAT·
ented or unpatented. Write Adam Flsber

Jlltg. Co.. 5911 Enrlgbt. St. Louis. Mo.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or- model- for In

structions. or write for free book. "How .to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form;. no charge for Information on how to
proeeed. Clarence A. O·Brlen. Reg�lstei-ed pa:tent
Attorney 1507 Security Saving. '" Commercial
Bank Building. ,W�bln�on. D. C.

�

IBHO HillUSKY CHilHCKS WATER SY8TE118

Guaranteed to live; o� 5%c UE.ShiPped C.O.D. 'DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIO

�fe��� �T�I{;\��e t:a�l� �n �me �uarirt�eg. �.pa300NOSootbUthewr!;!t 8B1lmvpl.e. l?�r:.raCltet·vRo,...111.'.
ery. Box S-8. Windsor. �IS:OUriupe or a • - d • -

NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

Se Up-Bargain Chlcks-Se UD
All floeks carefullb culled for type and"ii

:nct��'!tll ���g:b�k:Ja!: �:I�"ee,t fl�i
come first served. Order from this ad.

Per 100

�tTe.rro:glt�'Y�ftW��sR:'"I�c��� ":38
BUff. White Orplngtons i7.00
S. L. and White "Wyandottes. R. I.

Whites

'1.00ii:'t1k tr.�o�t� .M�����::::::::::: .:38
Hea'VY Assorted Breeds............. 6.50

�J!.t �30�'i.�sB���::::::::::::::: US
Terms-$l books order for any number of

�����OO�e1I��I':.e?I�:nc��.giPteeS�us post·

Calhollll Chlckerles,1.ox F, Calhollll,Mo.

dSED BIRDSELL CLOVER' HULLERS EX·
ceptlonally low prlc,!(!. Real bargains In No.

1. No.8, No. 8 and No. '. bullers tbat are reo

�sessea wbere buyers failed to'pay. Some of

.g:J- c�':JTlrona':n/�I\IC�lr e�� j�\h�n:.e��
son. "We may' have one of theae unusual bar·

f.alns rlgbt near )'ou. Address Installment

x:�:.t Plan. P. O. Box 559•. Soutb Be!ld.

0008

GERMAN POLICE P.UPS - MALES
Russell l!I'elson. Winfield. Kan.

SHEPHERDS. COLLIES, FOX TERRIERS.'
'Rlcketts Farm. Klncala. ·Kalis.

'. I

FOX TERRIER .PUPS.... SHETLAND PONIES.
·H. E. ·Hersbberger. narper. Kan. I

COLLl'El PUPSI SABLES. ELIGIBLE, TO REG-
Ister. U. A. Gore. Seward. Kan.

. ,

RAT TERRIERS. FOX TERRIERS,' LISTS
10c. Pete Slater. Box KF. Pana. TIl.'

SC�;S�H$f�.tL�a��d'rat��i�ra�:��an��
FINE COl>LIE PUPPIES NATURA!L HEEL

ers. $t and $5. E. C. Wagner. Holton. Kan,
SHEPHERD PUPS. SOME BOB 'TAILS. NAT·
ural workers. Cbas. Teeter.' Fairfield. Nebr.

P E DIG R E E D GERMAN POLICE PUPS,

K:��ngheart. Address Ruth I;l1!1. Wlncbester,

WHITE COLLIE PUPS BEAUTIFUL. USE·

Defe�e. al:\-zelrt1l�t�nt.. 58:'00 �acb. Delbert

GERMAN SHEPHERD. OLD ENGLISH SHEp·
be�, Collles. Send stamp for Instructive.

list. w. R. Watson. Box 232. Ms,cQn. Mo.

211 SPITZ MOSTLY FEMALES. 12 FOX TER·
:r1er mostly males. 6 to 7 weeks old. every

w.eek all summel'. Brockway Kennels. Baldwin;
Kan.

NICELY MARKED COLLIE PuP.I:'IES:.
.

White and Sable NaturBl heelel'8. Males
·S7.00. Femalea $5,00. E. H. -,Hartman. 1450
Park Place. WiChita; Kansas. �

,

8UD8. PlANTS &.NO N1JII8E8Y B'J.'UUa

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 211 VARIETIES.

K��te for catalog .. Johnson Bros., Wamego.

NANCY HALL. PORTO RICAN AND JERSEY

rnltato 81ants $2.00 �r 1000. Immediate

�'t:f�ent . O. D. A. I. Stiles. Rusb Springs.

TOMATOES. CABBAGE. ONIONS. $1.00-

sl1�;.��i.¥���o�.p��a::Pi�;J:me:�?tti�
Pleasant. Tex. '

'

TOIl&OOO

TOBACCO POSTPADO GUARANTEED BEST
mellow dulCY red leaf cbewlng or amoklng,

!l-e�:: �1. 0; �O $2.76. Mark Hamlin. Sharon,

LEAF TOBACCO. 'OUARANTEED BE 8 T

S qugty• cbew.to 6�UDds $1.50: 10'l:i::'u':t�ed "a�O;;::�·s&rdw!W. �. Pay POol •

OLD'KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK
Tobacco. Guaranteed beat gua1lty. Cbew1n«

6 pounds ·tt.� 10 POunds \f.75; smOking 10

���1'8�2i:.a'ce:ref.'1t;:'an. entucky Tobacco

KODAK nNl8B1NO

PRICE' SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY. PRINTS.
18 cents. Young's Studio. Sedalia. Mo.

'T� ROLL DEVELOPED SIX BEAUTI.

sea':u.?IO:fI�:�JrI�rlnts 211c. Day·Nlgbt Studio.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se��e�n�;:o.fO�.SI�a���: prints. Owl Pboto

ROLj:. DEVELOPED 6 GLOSSO PRINTS'i 20lV
trial 5x7 enlarg�ment In folder. 2Oc: Bend

film. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale. Kan. .

THE FINEST PRINTS - YOU EVER HAD:
Send trial' roll and 211c to Runner Film

gft,;.p�K: Box 37. Northeast Stat1�n. Kanau

GLOSS 'PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE.
veioJlfld printed 100 l�tnl� service.· JI'!. R. B.

����I.cf;hI�ePt. J. 3 ncoln. Ave.. Cln·

CORN HARVESTER

LUMBER

LUlIIBBlR--CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE-PRICES,
direct ,mill to consumer. Promrl abI�..e;f!uO:T.tr�=. �. l=rI:'e&1xan. oK_l'lem·

BUR FIR LUMBER.' CEDAR
�

SHINGLES
a:nd � posts at wbolesale prices; big saving.

J. F. Jacobson Lumber Co .• ·Tacoma. Wasb,

BUSINE88 OPPORTUNft'1E8

FORBALi: OR TRADE 8000 BU. ELEVATOR.
Box 13. Mahaska, Kan.

.'

PRINTINO

WEPRINTLETTERS. HAND BILLS. NOTICES
.

andPoatcards onlll1meograpb. HandBills $2.26-
500: �.26-1.000. Iilamples on request. Mimeo
grapb Service. 1711r West St., Topeka, Kan•.

a&IIBITI!I

-MAKE BIG PRoms'WiTH CHrn�
. Rabbits. Real money· ,makers. Write' for

.facts. 888 Conrad's ·Rancb. Denver, Colo. '. .-

BUG WE&.VINci

OF JNT�ST TO WOMEN

SPECIAL - LADIES' PURE SILK HOSE
Flrst···QuSllty. 3 'pairs $'1.98. State Size and

·color. Ask for Iial'galn list.
.

Scott Dlstrlbut.
Ing Company. Asl)etioro. N. C.

.

:
. --.' .

.,. 1

DEALERS SELL
�
REPLACEMENT FAIUI

. L1gbtlnJ: Storage Batteneil. Write for par.
tlculara.. "Weatern Cable ., Llpt· Compan)"
Baldwin. Wlaconstit.

' '.

I

STANDARi>.,jA GRADE BINDER 'l'WINE.
8 Lb. balUl $1'1.75 per bale F. O. B, Our

station. H8.l'Vflyv1l1e G�e. Co·op BIJ8IIi_ ..

A88'D, Haryeyvll1e, Kansu... .

WOOL GROWERS: WE WILL ALJ:.OW. YOU
20-25 cents per lb. for your wool In s

cbange for mercbandlse. or mll,ke It UJI' for
you 011, a custom basis. Write· today 'for larae·
free Jlrlce list and �toms' SChedUle•. F"r;rua
F&1Is Woolen Mills Co., Fergus F&1Is, Minn. .

'.';"

. "'
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EDU(JATIONAL ��«f!;td�:!. �r's:;:l�m::' �':�rly��ga��"sb�f�
h!J.ve good dams.

J. F. Walz &: Sons, Hays, Kan., Is a well
known breeder of registered Ayrshire cattle

- and Is the owner of over 150 registered cat
tle. He has some young bulls for sale from

�::�r�e. u"hetom.il�u'}�n::ul�s 10':,'i��� �g��r ff��
:JI:::' I::�'rv�� I�al�is ��'jeth:rewlwrg�m�:��
���or�blf:e I�o��:::..ng and as Individuals with

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

Phillip K. Studer, Atwood, Is a careful and
painstaking farmer and breeder of registered
Shorthorna living a short distance east of At
wood on the highway. He has about 40 head
of registered cattle. '.

KemperDairyFarm
Lawrence, Kan.
Grade A Raw Milk

Shnngavalley Ponti..., KIng, No. 298757.

44Pa�W. :l��:�esretgr':r ar'���� 2e':..�8 �g;
19,766 pounds mill!,' 936.57 pounds of but
ter. Sire Count ,,-,ollege Cornucopia, No.
190963. IS A. R. O. Daughters.
We have for sale bull calves from one

month to 14 months, sired by lUng. One
14 months' old bull a show prospect.

W. T. KEMPER, Owner
H. T. Tnrner, I\lanager

A REAL HERD HEADER
12 months old at a bargain If taken �OOD, out

Ua��:".hl,heg�Jsro:����\eh"4rgl I�b�.o��tt:��
per head 1929. D. H. I. A. record.

F. B. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

(
LIVESTOCK

CATTLE

,

Bert Powell, McDonald, Kan., who has con
ducted most of the pure bred sales In north
west Kansas for a number of Lears, hall

���'kht a�r:�alnt:��!le Ina�ctl:n �:::I�:ssllv:i
Fall City, Neb., and after October 1 he will be

H. D. Atkinson &: Son, Almena, are the located at that place and mall should be ad
owners of one of the best little herds of regta- dressed to him there In care of Clark IIr.
tered Scotch Shorthorns In northwest Kansas Powell, auctioneers. Mr. Powell will continue
and It will compare very favorably with herds' to handle sales In northwest Kansas as In the
anywhere In the state. past.

IMPROVE YOUR HERD
�&u�sb'!,tJ� �� :�(:ts�no'i ll�.'b���tJl:, ':,���
nearest dams average 1242 Ibs. of butter In one

year-the highest record bull In the state for 9
nearest dams. A few choice bull calves now

offered. Write at once.
Fred 1\1. lUng, R.R.No.l, Overland Park, Kan.

ru;�;st�e� ��Pce�Ot�Es�II�U.ta�h ���i.
Goff, Kan. "

NOW OFFERING FIFTEEN H ILK I N G
Shorthorn heifer calves. Greenwood Farm,

Whitewater, Wis.

In B"!�'i..I���k16�,j I�tr:fgfdk!'�aii j':..�:rer!�sdOffers choice registered Jersey bulls with lots
of backing for sale at very attractive prlces,
Better write him for descriptions, and prices.

ter.d DB �t��Jnn��la�denl�hl::::.n.,a��ee�':...re'f:O
spring pfgs that are doing nicely. He Is going
to hold a bred sow sale In February but ex

pects to sell his boars that fall at private sale.

August E. Wegener, Norton, for a number
of yearS has been breeding Holstein cattle
with more production always In mind. His

�:r':n��r l:'ec�s�o o"r ���k P07f���':.'.� �Irts��
females this summer or fall.

Foster FarmsL_Rexford, Kan., Is the home of
400 rer.stered Herefords and many outstand-

�v�r InlJ�g�aI:cr::e h:'��8fiv�I':,�' onThtt� tr:
farm and the manager Is E. D. Hustoe,
Rexford.

Reg. Bull Calves
Two to six months old. Sired by grandson or Flora'.
Queen Raleigh and Blonde' 8 Oolden Oxford. Good In

dlvlduals. fawn color lind priced 80 reasonable you ,,111

buy. B. L. NEWKmK, HARTFORD, KANSAS

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves from heaVY ....!,ch mllkers...._wrlte Edge

wood Dairy Farm8, wnltewater, WIS.

H�!;1lie�!�s..��J:iab�O��Tex�:.;!r.E���k.���
offerings. Clarke Bros., New Brighton, Minn.

FeR SALE-CHOICE REGISTERED HERE-
ford bull and heifer yearlings, 16 to 30 months

of age. Flne for breeding stock, $100 per head.
Alexander Deussen, Ponder, Texas.

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY HEIFERS,
100 yearlings. 150 two year old springer Jersey

heifers. sPl'lnger and fresh cows, all naUve and out of

good producing herds and T. B. tested.
W. L. RUSH, P. O. Box '78Z

S. S. StaUO", Springfield, 1\10. Phone 908

HOOS

O. I. C. HALE PIGS, PEDIGREED, IH
muned. Peterson &: Sons, Osage City, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE, BRED GILTS EXTRA
nice, $40 'eaeh. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,

Kan.
WORHY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO

th:O��sI � fI'i,"l!lr:��ItFon.,.,�n� I�� :�Il
$3.50. 50 Ibs. $6.00. 100 Ibs. $11.00. Delivered.
Atkinson Laboratories, St. Paul, Kan.

LAND POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED
SHORTHORNS

"Ro,al Clipper 2nd" tint at State
Fair 1927 beads one 01 laraest berdo
01 Polled Shorthorns. 20 rea. ,ounc
bulls,1100 to $200. Some halter brote,
choicely bred. Reds, Whites, Roans.

J.C.Banbury '" Sons,Pratt,Kan.

KANSAS

BB:8T PRICES on new wheat land. II. II. Ne1-
aon, GardllD City, Ran.

'

960 GOOD IHPROVEHENT, 600 IN CULTI
vation. Write for complete deSCriPtionh willsplit. B. F. Stephenson, Owner, Rt. I, S aron

S-prlngs, Kan.
CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND JfOR

sale; one crop will pay for land. A golden
. OllportUntt1'._ for you. Phone 188, A. C. Bailey,
15yracuae, Ran. Polled Sbortborn Bulls

Good reds and roans, six to twelve .montns
old. Sdl�klh��i'D, ALBERT, KANSAS

40 ACRES NEAR TOWN. ON HARD ROAD.

'I 1�:org�Jg�8*oa��J':.r'6t1rercra��0�1I ���:�
, i�e .Nllen County Investmetit Co., lola, Kan.

COLORADO

The premium list for the North Central
Kansas Free Fair' at Belleville Is out and I
have received my copy, and It Is chuck full
of Interesting things about the big fair t.here

�fal"m�'::c::�,e"m��nt�:,usIt :�p;�;�e J.":tssl3�fl��
�.g�I:., "8':;;a:1°im�1 J�'::�sAf:lr�'it,.l¥J:J��
Charles, G. H. Bramwell and Frank Swlercln
sky and about 30 or 40 more real big boost
ers, both In BellevllJe and In the country
around there are making Bellevll1.e because of
the big fair there every fall just about the
best known county seat town In North Cen
tral Kansas. The North Central Kansas Free
Fair Is easily the third best fair In the state.

HEREFORD CATTLE

"'JJ(PR0vED IRRIG4TED FARHa-NaN-JR
, rlgated wheat lands; easy terms. James L.
, Wade, Lamar, colo.

MINNESOTA
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK-"YOU'LL
Do Better In 'Minnesota." 1929 _filrm prod

ucts valued at $663,863,000. Hlnnesota butter
commands highest price. Creameries every
where. ,Improved and unimproved lands at low

prices. Plenty of moisture, rich pastures, ex-

�����e�ad�i1re h:�JtI���e c���eofDF:cr��o��':1
Thousand Lakes-Greater Hlnnesota Assn.,
1501 University Ave., Dept. No. 513, st. Paul,
Minn.

I
!
I,
)

('':oj'
, I\IONTANo\,

,t. '

TWO SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCHES-ALL
'. equipped. Particulars furnished. WlIJlam

, .'Jenlzen, Franklin" Hontana.·

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
Bred to a full bra, or Corner Stone 1928 InternatiOnal
Grand Champ, No better breeding. BoaTS. -al! ..es.

WI\I. MEYER, FARLINGTON. ,KAN.

Around 90 cattle sold In the national Hol
stein sale at Denver, June 6, for an average
of better than $500. Jas. G. ,Strong owner of
the Stron_g Holstein farm In Washington county,
consigned his ali-American bull, Carnation
Inka Matador, and one of his sons to the
sale and the champion sold for $6,200, and his
son, a six months' old calf, sold for $360.
Other Kansas consignors were the Meyer
dairy farm, Basehor and Ira Romig IIr. Sons,
Topeka. In the same sale Mr. Strong bought
Carnation Dictator, eonstgned _t,y the Carna

Springdale Duroc Farm, Geo. Anspaugh, tlon milk rarme of Seattle, Wash. This Is
owner, Nes8 City, Kan .. Is one of the strong the same firm that bred Carnation Inka Mata
Duroc herds of the state. He has 125 spring dor and sold him to Hr. Strong two years
pigs and all doing nicely. They are b7 Golden ago. The national Holstein convention was In
Revelation, the big senior herd boar at the session practically all of that week and more

head of the herd and, by Golden Type. He than 1,000 breeders and owners of Holstein
wllJ sell his boars at private sale this fall and cattle were In Denver most of .Ihe week. The
the date of his bred sow sale Is February 27. delegates to the convention from Kansas were

,Ralph Button and Ira Romig from Topeka,
The PhllJlps county herd of Red Polled cat- H. W. Cave of Manhattan, and W. H. Mott,

tie Is one -or the oldest herds of Red Polls Herington; Ed MlIJer, Junction City; Grover
to be continuously before the public In the Meyer, Basehor, and quite a number of other
West, and was established by Chas. Horrison Kansas breeders were there for the conven

over 30 years ago. Chas. Morrison passed away
tlon and sale.

a few years ago and the herd has been In the ----��----

hands of his son, W. T. Morrtson, ever since.
They have IIOme nice yearling heifers for sale.

Elmer Pearl, Wakeeney, Kan., breeder of

:":scka:J'''��fl �Pi�ra'th��o:r:I��rc��YeO[hrJ'��ft
at private treaty and the gilts he will breed
'and sell this coming winter. Right now he
has two or .tnree good fall boars for sale at·
attractive prices to move them quick.

DUBUC HOGS

OUTSTANDING BOARS
Choice winter boars, weigh almut 175 to 200 pounds,
priced reasonable. SUits and Sensation breeding. Im�
muned. reg. Shenk Duroe Farm. Sliver Lake. Kanlas

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising'

in Kansas Farmer�
I

-

LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $15 HONTHLY, 'BUYS

1 10:01I��iso'i0U�.f 1fU:�:�olrl�':,.$200. Send

).1
POdR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down,-$5 monthly
buyS forty acres grain, fruit, poUltry land,

lome' Umber, near town, price ,200. Other
bargatn.. Box 425-0, Carthage! 'Ho.

HI880UBI
$7.00 per single eolUDlll Ineh

eaeh InsertioD.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col-
umns $2.50. ,

Change of copy as desired

LlVEST<XlK DEPAlI.TMENT
JohD W. JOhDSOD, Mgr.

KaDsas Fal'Jller, Topeka, 1[&11,".

Important Future Events
Erickson Bros., Herndon, breeders of regis

tered Percherons, Herefords and Poland Chinas,
are four brothers who are partners and who

f.0 In more for F,OOd livestOCK and not so much

�;hea:.;:r:.�g·th�h�t�olgf ath���bs� :�
sale th?s time will be March 7, and will be
held at Atwood.

A'Wan�3-State Wheat Festival, Hutchinson,

A'lfell��ifi�:-��� Central Kallsas free fair,

Aug. 29-Sept. 5-Nebraska State fair, Lincoln.

�:g�: �3������:"asFJr:i:a:�ir;r'Wurc�lnson.
Oct. 11-19-Illatlonal Dairy show. St. Louis Mo.

N0'\.vI�Y.itt-Kansas National livestock show,

N�an�r:.12C1&.mwg.an Royal IIv.estock show,

Nov. 28-Dec. 6-Internatlonal LivestOCk show,

J��I���-:W8.tlOnal Western stock show,
Denver, Colo.

Joys of Travel

"They say if there's anything in a

man, travel will bring it out."
"You tell 'em! I found that out my

'first day at, sea."

Save the Surface

Sam-WhY is it that statistics. show
women live longer than men?
Abe-Well, you know paint is a

great preservative.

The Measure

'{Dearie, how short s h 0 u I d my
skirts be:('''
Second Steno--"Let your chassis,be

your guide."
-------------------

countryF�U;�U:�::t ��� the bulls
are comin'!"
City Kid-"Aw, stan' yer ground,

we ain't done nothin'!"

OKLAHOMA

r
I

, FOR SALE-320 ACRES UNIHPROVED TIH
ber land In Ozarks of eastern Oklahoma at

, $6.00 per acre... with fine creek running through
one quarter. '1'erms. Box 183, Sharon Springs,
Kan. "

,

J. H. Brown, Selden Kan. bought during
'the early 'spring ,Big Hawk, the great three
year-old' prize winning Poland, China boar
owned by D. E.' Cole of Anderson, Ho. Dur
Ing the show season of 1929 this boar won
seven firsts In seven state shows. This Is not
the first good boar that J. H. Brown 'ever
owned but he Is an outstanding boar of the
breed. Hr: Brown sells boars October 18.

Ray' ,Marshall '&: Son Stockton, Kan.. are
the owners , of a nice little herd of 35 regis
tered Jersey cattle. They are milking 15 at

r,resent and selling 12511t':arts of bottled milk

c�e:m:;��g/�':.'Jn�artie s�':.:i�� �e�:fr'�;y
will have about 10 heifers old enough to
breed that they are going to sell because they
do not have room fo� so many.

WRITE :A.HERICAN INVESTHENT COH
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet descrlb

. Ing fal'1!ls and ranchesi with prospective 011
values. Seiling on smal cash payment. Ten-

'''ants wanted.
,

' ..

Public Sales of Livestock'
Jer8ey Cattle

June 30-Dr. G. H. Laughlin. Kirksville, Mo.
Hol8teln Cattle

Oct. I-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H.

ocr.°%:_����h��¥al'i[ris�e7r';,':�.:Jn ���eder as-
sociation, Topeka, Kan. Robert Romig, sale
manager Topeka, Kan.

,

Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale,_Wichita,
Kan. W. 'H. Hott, sale manager, Herington,
Kan.

,

Duroc Jersey Hogs
Feb: 27�eo. Anspaugh, Ness City,. Kan.
F.eb. 26-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, ",an.

,
Poland Chln(& Hogs

Fr k J b EIII Kith f Oct. 18-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.

a g� fa�o ;;'11 I�ked a�iter� IOC"at��n:�o�t Oct. 22-H. B. Walter &: Son, Bendena, Kan.

10 miles south of Ellis aild 70 head of reJtis-
Feb. 100H. B. Walter 8t Son, Bendena, Kan.

tered Dutch Belted cattle the largest hera In Feb. 20-,Dr. O. S, Neff, Flagler, Colo.

the state and In fact the largest herd of regls-
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.

tered Dutch Belted cattle west of the Hls8ls- .
Mareh 5-Jas. Baratt IIr. Sons, Oberlin, Kan.

sippi river. He Is a member of the national Harch 7-Erlckson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Sale

association and one of the directors. At pres-
at Atwood, Kan. .

ent he Is offering 10 belfers for sale.

OWN A FARH IN HINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Hontana. Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature;

��tlYfalri,"i:;; Hi. �'aJf�enYilD�1 Northern Pa-

AND OPE INGS ALONG THE GREAT

kO����, wI"lahl� W���r:ironN�� cfr�:
fg�·l�lro�.,e.,'k f:�sll��r o�alge.:tr f:�}n 't":r�
�ns In many years. Low Homeseekers' rates.
E. C. Leedy, Dep�. 300, St. Paul, Hlnn.

Prof. B. H. Anderson, for the past 10 years
with the animal husbandry department at
Manhattan, has reSigned and accepted a posi
tion with the American Hereford Breeders'
Association. Mr. Anderson graduated from
K. S. A. C. In 1916 and has ",judged" live
stock at d.out every fair In the state during

�':: �f'�;"� �:':iar�d.'S well known to breed-I!IALE OR EXOBANGII

20 ROOH 'THREE STORY BRICK· HOTEL
located on Main Street, Burlington, Kansas.

=.'.IA. sg� i�em..g�a���d'i;::'�J:�mK�. �asture

REAL ESTATE SERVl(JES

IF YOU 'WANT TO BUY OR SELL A FARH
�te Vernon Noble Company, Hanhattan,

Kans..
'

Dam That Florist!
The bride was attired in a gown of

white wool batiste and satin, and she
carried a bouquet of punk roses.

Chenango tN. Y.) Telegraph;

One of the things many of us know
only in the academic sense is "cheap
money."

" "WANTED-FARHS FROH OWNERS.' BEN.I)
cash _llrlce with description. Emory Gross�

North Topeka. Ran .. , . ,

J. F. Pitts Culver Kan.. has recently
bought a Milking Shorthorn bull calf that Is
to be his future herd sire. He came from the
Brenl'ngton Bros. herd at Cameron, m., and
was sired by Brookside Clay 5th, and out of
a cow with a record of 441 pounds of fat as,

a two-year-Old. He ts a nice red 'and a good
./



A._ Your Dealer
The PERFECTION Dealer will- be glad' to show

you a PERFECTION Bin point by point.
-

Ask him
particularly to show you the latest P�RFECTION

-

-A. Li"eral Oller to Dealer.
, ,

PERFECTION 'Grain B� are big sellers ev�.;.
where and we have an unusually attractive- PlVpo
sition for dealers,' Some good territories ate': still
open. But grab this opportunity now before it' ,is,
too late. Wire or write for full detailS without

. .

delay.
,

}" '

•.,.ek,Sly"" (I .17.08 MIg. Co.
7S00 East l�tII.t.-, . San..,ClIFt"•.

..

,.

"Galvanized Sheets
�tect"


